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The Danger from the Deep
fly /?a/p/i Af./ne- Ferity

WTHIN a thick-walled

sphere of steel eight
feet in diameter, with
crystal • clear fused-

qotru windows, there crouched an
alert young Kim-
tut. George Ab-

bot. The sphere

retted on the pri-

ck and slime at the bottom
of the Pacific Ocean, one mile be-

neath the surface.

The beam from bis 200-watt search-

light, which shot out through owe
of bis three win-

dows into the

dark blue, depth*[ AU« m Wf i .1

141
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fsiat iadsed. yet it served ta ilio-

'nuuu aaythisvr which cr aaead it. aV

o« which it fall.

Far • coaaidarnbls length of tan*

staee kie d sac oat to the iciaa floor.

) -— s; Abbot bad clung to om of the

thick viaoowi of his

ibaaraH by the marine life

Sknadar email bah with

eyne. darted ia and out of

of light. 8 i—iin
by. o
caat lantsraa Papcr-thia

ent cruntaceaaa rwam into view, f ol-

losmd by a fow white ahrimpa. paJc

a* ghaati, Than a mist of uay hah
swept acrnaa his bald of viaioa. Ab-
bot cupped bia faca ia bia

stared out.

Tba

-O. *, *r.'
Aa tba fMHBM waited for tba

to tat uadar amy oa tba boot

a mil. above bias, bo palled oa* baa

tiactlk, pocket
its ftoblo ray ow
glass window kato tba
purple iliptha aijuad. hi

attempt Mpti hook at

trigued bias.

And tba. ba aaw ana of
tiactly.

Evidently tbay had
when tba glow ad bia eearchllght had
ttoppod; aad ao tba aaaiwaa faaah of
bia pockat-light had taken tbaaa by

often aat by tba

New York, a

His eoarchlicht cvt a

aa nusck. Mara than

ing bsh-like forma far away.

-Spaad up tba gaaoratar." ha
called iato baa phoai.

i r the abaft of light

He aat about trying »
focus upon oaa of tbaaa dan alu-

sren

aaa a bit

quite ao Iseriagly brutal.

foroh«ad waa ratbar hicb a.

Bat
atlaattwa. ha tba brief

tba startled

swirl of pboapboraocoat f

fact that, fi

y ia a

was the

of tba

Birr
went out' latent oa repairing

the apparatus aa rapidly aa possible.

Abbot inaparrl the buttoo-switch.

which ought to has* illuminated the

interior of his di ring -sphere : but the

lights did not go on. The* he no-

ticed that the electric faa. on which
ha depended to keep bia air-supple

properly raised, bad stopped

He tpoke into the telephone traai

mitter. which hung ia front of hi*

mouth "Hi. there, ap oa the boatt

My electric power is cot off Ira

down here with my faa etoppad aad

my beat cat off. Hoist ma ap. aad
be quick about itr

A\j*>x

to be a skiaay

J*"'
a thanabt

Then tba fish waa cone.
snapped off his little light

The diving-sphere quivered, aa tba

boistiac -cable tasaaaad. But sad-

dcaly tba sphere settled back to tba

hottan i of tba sea with s jsrrtng thud.

"Cable's parted, sir!" spoke a fran-

tic voice ia his esr-

TT*OR a aanraim Georr.e Abbot aat

X7 stunned with horror Then his

aaiad kef aa to race, like a squirrel

in s care, eeckiar some way of, ee-

Perhapa ha could manage to aa-

screw the 400-pound trap door at tba
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top of tha sphere, aad shoot to the

surface, with Um bubbling -out ol the

confined air. But hit scientifically

trained mind mad* some rapid cal-

culation* which showed him this waa
absurd.

At th« depth of a mile. th« pr«a-

lure U roughly 156 ttmotpbares,

that ia to aajr. 156 times the air-

pressure at the surface of, tba earth;

and* tba moment that hia sphere waa
opened to thia prcaaure. ha would
b« blew back inwardly away from
tba manhole, aad the air inside hia

sphere would suddenly b* com-
er it* it to oavly 1/156 of ita former

Not only would thia prcaaure be

sumcient to squash him into a man-
tled pulp, but also tba sudden com-
preaaion of the air inside tha spbarc

would generate enough beat to fry

that mangled pulp to a crisp cia4ar

abnoat inatantly.

As George Abbot cam* to a full

realixation of tba horror of than
facta, ha recoiled from tba trap-door

aa though it were charged with death.

"Por Heaven's sake*, do some-

thing!" he shrieked ia agony into

the transmitter.

"Courage, air." came back tba reply.

"We are rigging up a grapple just

at faat aa we can. Long before your

eiygrn give* out, wa shall slide ft

down to you along tba telephone line,

which is tba only remaining coaaoc-

tioa Ufsta ua. Whan it sat ties

about your spbarc, and you caa sea

its hooka outside your window by
the light of your pocket -flash, let ua

and well trip tba grapple and
you up."

"Thank you," replied tha young

HE waa calm now. but it

enforced aad numb kind of

calmness Mechanically ha throttled

down bis oxygen supply, so aa to

make it last longer. Mechanically

ha took out hia notebook and pencil

and started to write down, in tba

dark, hi* experience*; for b* waa de-

termined to leave a full account for

posterity, even though be himself
should perish.

After setting down a categorical

description of tha successive part-

ing* of tba electric light cable aad
tha hoist cable, aad hia thoughts aad
feelings ia that connection, ha de-

scribed ia detail tha shark with
hand* , which ha had aa«a through
tba window of hia sphere. Ha tried

to be very explicit about thia, for 1st

realized that hia account would prob-
ably be laid, by everyone, to tba
disordered imagination of hia Last

dyiag moments; being a true scien-

tist. George Abbot wanted tba world
to believe him, so that another sphere
would be built aad sent down to tb*

the* i peculiar dcaixens of tba deep.
Of course, no oast would believe

Man, Thia thought kept drumming
ia hi* oar*. No oaa—«xcept Profes-
sor Osborne. Old Oahorae would
believe I

George Abbott mind flatbed bach
to a conversation ha had had with
tba old profeaaor. jutt before tb* oil

interaats bad teat him oa thia ex-

ploring trip to discover tha source
of the large quantities of patrolattm
which had begun to bubble up from
tba bottom of a certain taction of

tha Pacific very aaar where Abbot

/^wSBORNE had said. -That L

\J leurn suggests a guther to

And what causes gathers? Hianan
being*, boring for oiWto satisfy hu-

"But. Prof*
>ected. "tbara can't be any hitman

beings at tba bottom of tba toaf"

"Why notr Profeaaor Osborne
hod countered "Life it supposed to

bars originated spon taneously ia tb*

slime of tha ocean depth* ; therefore

that part of tba earth baa bad t naad

start on ua in tba game of evolution.

May not this
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maintained right down to date, thus

producing at the bottom of the sea

a race superior to anything upon the

dry landr*

"Bat." Abbot had objected further,

"if so. why haven't they came up to

visit or conquer us? And why
haven't we ever found any trace of

themr
"Quite siraple to explain." the old

profeaeor had replied. "Any crea-

ture who can lire at the frightful

pressures of the ocean depths could

never survive a journey even half-

way to the surface- It would he like

our trying to live in aa almost per-

fect iifii We should explode.

and so would these dealt*** of the

deep, if they tried to come op here.

Even one of their dead bodies could

not he brought to the surface in

recofmxablc form. No contact with

them will ever he possible, nor will

they ever constitute a menace to any
ana for which we may thank the

Leedf-
George Abbot now reviewed this

cooveraauoa aa he crouched in h.i

diving -sphere in the purple darkness

of the marina depth*. Yea. old Os-
borne would believe him. The diary

it be written for Osborne's eyes.

The idea was a weird one. He
laughed again, mirthlessly.

"What u the matter, titf"

aa an rions voice in his ear-

"Hurry that grapple P was his re-

ply. "I have found out what cat
ray cihlea. There are some very in-

telligent-lookiac hah down her*, aad
I think they want me for—

"

Aa ominous dick
cars. Then silence.

"Hello! Hello thereThe i

"Can you hear me up oa the boat*"
But no answer came hack. The

line remained dead The strafe
ash had cut George Abbot's last con-
tact with the upper world. The

telephone cable to (aide tl

to his sphere.

The real i ration that he
leasly lost, and that be had not

I

longer to live, came as a real relief

t* hem. after the last few monnnts of

frantic —lr—e siotv. •

HOPING that his

reatuslly be
too late to do

ABBOT sea* another beam from
ads pocket Kgkt suddenly oat

into the water | and thie time he sur-

prised several of the peculiar ash.

These. like the first, had

hands aad high intelligent

Then suddenly Abbot laughed a

harsh laugh. Old Osborne had been

wrong ia one thing, namely ta say-

ing that the super-race of the dee*
weuld never he a mrasri ta anyone
They were being a menace t* George
Abbot, right now. far it was un-

doubtedly they who had cat his

Probably they wore pos-

of much the same scientific

curiosity with regard to him as he
was with regard to them, aad so they

had determined ta secure him ta a

be set assiduously ta

all the

of
of the deep, the

which he was now firmly

were the Cause of has

He stared oat through one of his

windows into the brilliant bine dark-

ness, but did not tar* oa his lish

light. How near ware these lasmiss

of his. he wondered?
The presence of those menacing'

man -sharks, just atsidi the four-

inch-thick steel shell, which with-

stood a ton of pressure for each square

inch of its surface, began ta sham s

young Abbot- What were they do-

ing out there ia the watery -blue mid-
night > Perhaps, having secured his

sphere as a scientific specimen, they

were already preparing to cut ints

it. so as to see what was inside. That
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hah caaid cat tbreach faax tar of heat taut be
of ttxl waa oat aa tmprob- wail hev* I

aUc at it eoaadod. far had they aot water af M
abroady —tcaadtd in ae-rerror, a rah- far aa comfort was

i

bar cable aa iach and a hell chats. Abbot * laaatiiai raa all tbt C>"'
itaiiuac tat heavy cap per wire*, freaa etapal atiua. tbre*f,h doll

of th* naeat , nhmn, rlaar head id thaacht. aa-

ta atapcfactaaa a^ui
ad baa parte d* at i

ta eight. Than a* fell ta aaaa. be agar rd
hia oaygea eappty Hu tatal anpeaaibihty there wa •£ th-

tbat hu ehap. eoa rati*

a •mart per naiaata. at which rata baa ban aa car surface.

far thirty- baa spftara with grappling
Hat

aaiwb anli I— la

ezceas i

cblarid ta keep aaaa the aa-

aaulity aad laiagh charcoal ta QEVEKAL haara had by
the body adars far ranch O «*p**d aaac* the partaac af the

aaart thaa that mil J*anr aoeattat a cable*. It was bat

For a moment, the thoucht of thaaa tarty caid iaaidt the iphi r a. la a-
facta er.coaraged haa Ha had aaaa der to keep warm, ha had aa aaarcsac
aaa a Uaa thaa raw aaan. Pnhapa daring his cabs* momaati aa aya-

the boat atun hia* caaad affect haa tahaati rally aa baa

raacae ta the raata thaa taint laaa waald permit. Oaring baa

mill nil illy Aad of caare.

nUT then ha raaltaad that ha had ajaiauiat aaad aa aaara thaa the

tura ad the be was forced ta ooaa th
Thia lampiaetmi ha hia taaka ta two ar three uaa

ta be ta the eaegbhorheod ad naraaal law. Hta aaaa at

M degree* Fahraaheat e i sa thriagh life waa thatibj cat aa tea at

hia hoars, if aaaa
the 'aatf waraa fat

trtgbtfal aisaiaaae at the battaaa of Why dedal the

the tea. For it ta oae of the laaaaii- da eoanethnsg I

ahie facta af iadattiaa aciaace that He waa feat

aaaa "haa beam able ta agnre aam a oae of hia fraatic its ad
anon that the teaaperatare at ail whaa ha heard ar felt—the two
deep point* af the nraaa. trapic aa aaaaea being etraagtly coanaanrted
wail aa arctic, aaaat always be itable ta hi* era asat aitaatioa a clank m€

at approximately J* degree*, thump aaaa the top of hia hathy-

AbboF waa clad only aa a light aphcre laataatly hof
carton aailar east, aad aaar that haa Coule it ha that th*

aaarc* af heat had haa* cat oh* by a aaalliaa had actually

th* arvcriag af hi* power liaea. baa that a *.i apple fro** th* I

priaon aaaa rapadiy iiremiag aabear- had actaaiiyr loaad haa '

ably chUly. Hta thacb atari lahiri With feveranh asportation, he

a perf ect traaaaatt- pressed the button af ha* little aaac-
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trie pocket flashlight, and sent its

feeble beam out through on* of the

quaru-glase window* into the blue-

black depths beyond.
No books in front of this window.

He tried the others. No books there,

either. But be did sec plenty of

the superhuman fish. Eighteen of

than, be counted, in sight at one
time. And also two bugs snake-like

creatures with crested backs and
massed beads, rentable sea-serpents.

As there was nothing the young
man could do to assist in the grap-

pling of bis sphere by his friends in

the boat above, be drroted his time

to jotting down a detailed descrip-

tion of these two new beasts and
of their behavior.

One of the sharks appeared to be
leading or driving them np to the

bathysphere: and when they got

close enough. Abbot was surprised

to sec that they wore what appeared
to be a harness!

/"T"*HE clanking upon the betby-

JL sphere continued, and now the

young man learned its cause. It waa
not. the g'rspple books from bis ship,

bat rhains chains which the mao-
aii—d sharks were wrapping around
the bathysphere.

Two more of the harnessed sea-

serpents swam into view, and these

two were bitched to a fiat cart: an
actual cart with wheels. The chains
were attached to the harness of the

original two beasts: they swam up-
ward and disappeared from view;
and the sphere slowly rose from the

mucky bottom of the sea. to be tow-

ered again squarely on top of the

cart. The cart jerked forward, and
a journey over the ocean floor be-

gan.

Then the little pocket torch
dimmed to a dull red glow, and the

scene outside faded gradually from
view. Abbot switched off the now
useless light and set to work with
scientific precision to record all these

In his interest and excitement, be*
had forgotten the ever-increasinrV

cold ; but gradually, as be wrote. th7
frigidity of bis surroundings was\
forced on bis consciousness. He
turned on more oxygen, and exer-

cised frantically. Meanwhile the cart,

carrying his bathysphere, bumped
along over an uneven road.

Prom time to time, be triad his

almost exhausted little light, but its

dim red beam was completely ab-

sorbed by the bloc of the ocean
depths, and be could make out noth-
ing except two bulking indistinct

shapes, writhing on ahead of him.
Finally even this degree of visibil-

ity failed, and he could see abso-
lutely aothing outside.

He waa now so chilled and numb
that be could no longer write. With
a last effort, be noted down that fact.

and then put Use book away la its

rack.

He began to feel drowsy. Rous
ing himself, be turned oa more oxy-
gen. The effect waa exhilaration and v
a feeling of silly joy. He began to

babble drunkealy to -himself. His
bead swam. His mind waa in a daac.

r"
seemed boors later when be

awoke. Ahead of him in the dis-

tance there was s dim pale-blue
light, agsinst which there could be
seen, in silhouette, the forma of the

two serpentine steeds'and their fish-

like drivers. Abbot's hands and fact

were completely numb, but his bead
waa clear.

As they drew nearer to the light,

it gradually took form, until it

turned out to be the mouth of a

cave. The cart entered it.

Down a long tunnel they pro-

gressed, the light getting brighter
and brighter as they advanced. The
Color of the light became a golden
green. The rough. stone walls of the
tunnel could now be seen; and fi-

nally there appeared, ahead, two
.•circular doors, swung back

the sides of the
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Beyond tb*** doors, the

walla were smooth aad exactly cy-

lindrical, and oo tb* ceiling tbar*

war* many luminous tubes, which
lit up tfa* place as brightly aa day-

light. Tb« cart cam* to a atop.

Tfa* young scientist could bow a««

wftfa surprising distinctness his cap-

tort and their terpentine steeds.

eren the details of the chains

tfa* harness. He tried to pick op hia

diary, so a* to jot down torn* points

which be faad theretofore missed:

but hia bands were too numb. But
at least b* could keep on observing

;

so fa* fined bis eyes to tfa* thick

A short distance ahead in tfa*

sage there was anotfa«r pair ol

Presently these swung opea aad
crralcad* morsd forward. Pive

sis: successive pairs of doors
in this manner, aad tfa**)

to

Ifca

or

was evident that some change i

to tfaeir liking bad takeo place

tfaeir atniuuudiiiyt.

It

kte

in

AT last, m oo* of tfa* portal*

swung open, young Abbot saw
what appeared to be four deep-sea

diving-suits. Could these suits coo-

tain human beings? And if so. who?
It semsd incredible, for no diving-

suit faad rrtr been devised in which
a man could descend to tfa* depth
of on* mile, and liv*.

four figures, whatever they
: stolidly forward and took

charge of the cart. On* of tfa*

sharks rsram up to them and ap-

peared to talk to tfaem with its bands.
Then the sharks unhitched tfa* two
sea-serpents and led tfaem to tfa*

rear, and Abbot saw tfaem oo more.
Tfa* four divers picked up tfa*

chains, and slowly towed tfa* cart

forward, their clumsy, ponderous
movements contrasting markedly
with the swift and ture twisfaings

which had characterised tfa* man-
sharks and tfaeir saaks-Iike steeds.

Several more pairs of doors
psssad. aad tfaea there as**

four figure* in leas cornbersome div-

ing-suits, like those ordinarily used
by men just below tfa* surface of the

sea. On* of tfa* deep-sea divers then

praaei J his face dose to tfa* junta's

of one of tfa* windows of tfa* bathy-

sphere, as though to take a look in-

side : but the four new comers waved
him away, and hurriedly picked ap
the chains. Nevertheless, la that

brief instant. Abbot had seen within

the bead-piece of tb* diver what ap-

peared to be a baardifl human faca.

Several more pair* of .doors were
passed. Tb* four deep-sea divers

Hoaadirid along beside the cart,

quite ulrtseirlj having more and
more difficulty of locomotion as each
successive doorway was paased. until

finally they lay down aad war* left

behind.

At last tfa* pro cotsloo entered a

section of tunnel which was square.

instead of circular, aad in which
there was a wide shelf aloof on*
aid* about three feet above tfa* Boor.

The four divers tfacn dropped tfa*

chains, aad aaa fa* aaa tsrirk

at Abbot through has window.
And fa* at tfa* same tun* took

most interested look

They had
faces!

HE must be dreaming I For
if Osborne was right about bis

apposed super-race at tb* bottom
of tb* sea. tfaia raca could not be

human, for tfa*
[

ba entirely too great. No I

lag could possibly stand two thou-

sand poaada per square inch I

Having satisfied tfaeir curiosity.

tfa* four divers pulled themselves up
onto tb* shelf, and sat there in a

row with their legs hanging ovar.

Abbot glanced upward at tb* ceil-

ing lights, but tfaea* bad become
strangely blurred. Thar* itamtJ to

be aa opaque barrier above him. aad
this barrier team ed to be slowly de-
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•tending. The light* blurred oat
completely, and were replaced by a

diffused illumination over the entire

ripply barrier. And then it dawned
on the young man that thia descend-
ing sheet of silver was the surface

of the water. He was in a lock.

and the water was being pumped out.

The surface settled about the hel-

mets of the divers, and their helmets

disappeared; then their shoulders

and the rest of them. At laet it

reached the lrrcl of Abbot's window.
The divers could again be seen, and
—~-~g them oa the shelf there stood

a half doaen naked bearded men.
clad only in loin-cloths. They had
evidently catered the lock while the

water was subsiding.

rpHESE men unbuckled the hel-

X. mets of the divers and helped

then out. and then splashed down
into the water and peered in lliiHngb

the windows of the bathysphere.

Presently some of them left through
a door at the end of the platform,

but soon reappeared with staging,

which they set up around the sphere.

Then, climbing on top. they got to

work on the man-hole cover.

As George Abbot realised their

purpose, be became frantic Al-

though these men appeared to be

human, just like himself, yet his

scientifically-trained mind told him
that they must be of some very spe-

cial anatomical structure, in order

to be able to withstand the i nsi ienae
pressures at the bottom, of the Pa-

cific. It was all right for them to

be out there, but it would be fatal

to him!
And then the heavy circular door

above him began slowly to revolve.

This was terrible! In a moment

the crushing pressures of the depths

would come seeping in. Rising

unsteadily upon his knees, the yoaaf
man tried with his fingers to resist

the rotation of the door; but it con-

tinued to turn.

Yet no pressure could be felt. The

door became completely unscrewed.
It was pried up. and slid off the top
of the bathysphere to crash anna
the Boor outside. Inquisitive bearded
faces peered down through the hole
Young Abbot slumped to the cold

bottom of the sphere and stared back
at them. He was saved; incredibly

saved! These were real people, the
air was real air and be most therefore
be on the surface of the earth, in-

stead of at the bottom of the Pa-
cific as be had imagined! With a

sigh of relief, be fainted. . . .

TI7HEN be came to bis senses

VV again, be was lying in a bed
in a small room. Bending over bun
wan the sweetest feminine face that

be and over scent

The girl ss rmad to be about twen-
ty years of age. She was clad in

a clinging1 robe of some filmy green
substance. Her hair was honey

'

brown, short and early, aad her fore-

hand high and intelligent. • Her eyas,

aa indescribable shade of deep violet,

were matchlessly set off by her ivory

skin.

The young man smiled up at her.

back. Thus far it

to him to wonder
where be was. or why. No recollec-

tion of his recent strange advsa
turns camcTo him. Ta baa this was
an exotic dream, from which be did

not care to awake.
She spoke. Her words were un-

intelligible, and unlike any language
which George Abbot knew or had
even beard: and he was an accom-
plished linguist in addition ta bis

other attainments.

And her words were not all that

strange about her speech, for the

of her voice sounded conv
pletel**MHihuman. although not dis-

pleasing. Her talk had a metallic

ring to it. like the brassy blare of

temple gongs, and yet was so smooth
and subdued as to be sweeter than

any sound tjut the young scientist

bad ever
i that the young
heard before.
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'Beautiful dream Uirj." replied,

the enraptured youag man . "I

haven't tb« elighteet Ida* what you

are aayiag, but keep right on. I

like it."

Hu own voice aounded craaa and

crude compared to ben. At his fire*

word* ah* care a atart of eurpriec,

but thereafter the eound did not ap-

pear to crate oa her ears.

rr-VHEN ooe of the bearded men
X ia loin-cloths catered, aad he

aad the c lr > talked together, quite

evidently about their patient. The
eaan'e voice had the aamc atraace

Metallic quality to it aa that of the

girl, bat was deeper, ao that it

boomed with the rich aotee of a belL

At the eight of the

Abbot a n icri MH y fwept
remembered the adventure of hia di v-

tag ephere. aad iu capture, one mile

down, by the atraace ahark-fnh with

had reached the eurface of the earth

again, be couldn't figure out. Nor
did be particularly care.

The atranga man withdraw, aad
the girl aat dowa beside the bed aad
trailed at Abbot. He emiled back at

Pteeantly another girl enured aad
called. "Millir
The girt

aad looking ap
to which the other replied.

strange warm food ia a covered diah
withdrew. The first girl

to feed her patient.

After the meal, which tatted un-
like anything which the young man
had ever eaten before, the beautifaJ

an I again eeeeyed conversation
with him. She iiamid perplexed
aad a bit frightened that he could
not understand her words. Somehow,
the young man sensed that thia cirl

had never heard any other language
aw that she did not

ww that

existed.

STRENGTHENED by hia food,

ha determined to

learning her Language as i

eibie. So be pointed at bar
asked. -Millir
She nodded, and apoke aome word

which he took for "yea."

Then be pointed to himeelf

said, "George."
Sbe understood, but the word

a difficult one for her to duplicate

in the metallic tongue of her people.

She made aeveral attempts, until he
for

Than ha poiatad to other objects

the room. She gave him the

of these, but ha could easily

she felt that, if he did not

the names for all

things, there must be i

the matter with him.

He wondered how he could
bar anderstaad that there wars ether

ia the world than bar i

ha fawliwiil the
with their hands and what ha bad
taken to be their eiga language. Per-
haps Mill! at least knew of the a»
Utence of the sign language, Thia
would afford a parallel; for if she

that there were two Ian-

La the world, might there not
be three?

So Abbot made soma meaninglea

a

eigne with hia fingers. Mill! quite

evidently wee accustomed to thie

kind of talk, but she waa fi

plcxed to find that Oeorge talked
|

berish with his bands aa wall aa with
hia mouth. J

aigaa^with her
eomethiaf

orally. Young Abbot vinetaatly

pointed to her mouth, and held up
one finger; than to her hands, end
held up two: then to hia own mouth.

> aad held up three, at the asms time
•peaking a sentence of English. In-

stantly the caught on: there were
three Languages in the world. And
thereafter ahe no longer regarded

crsxy.
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For several hour* she taught him.

Then another meal was brought,

after which she left him. and the

lights went out.

HE awakened feeling thoroughly
rested and well. The lights

were on and Milli wat beside him.

He asked for his clothes. They
were brought. Milli withdrew and
be put them on.

After breakfast, which they ate to-

gether, one of the bearded men came
and led him out through a number
of winding corridors into a larger

room, in which there was a closed

spherical glass tank, about ten feet

a diameter, containing one of the

human sharks. Around the tank stood

fire of the bearded men.
One of them proceeded to address

Abbot, but of course the young
American could not make out what
be was saying. This apparent lack

of intelligence seemed to exasperate

the man; and finally be turned to-

ward the tank, and engaged in a sign

language conference with the fish;

then turned back to Abbot again and
spoke to him very sternly.

But Abbot shook his bead and re-

plied. "Milli. Bring HUH."
One of the other men flashed a

look of triumph at their leader, and
laughed.

-Yes," he added. T>ring Milli."

The leader scowled at him. and
some words were interchanged, but

it ended in Milli being sent for. She
apparently explained the situation to

the satisfaction of the fish, to the in-

tense glee of the man who had sent

for her. and to the rather complete

discomfiture of the leader of the five.

Abbot later learned that the

leader's name was Thig. and that the

name of the gleeful man was Dotf.

The reception over. Milli led Ab-
bot back to bis room.

THEa
RE ensued many days—very

pleasant davs—of language in-

struction from Milli. Dolf and Thig

and others of the five came fre-

quently, to note his progress and to

talk with him and ask him questions.

A sitting room was provided for

him, adjoining his sleeping quarters.

Milli occupied quarters nearby.
Within a week he had mastered

enough of the language of these peo-
ple, for their strange history began
to-be intelligible to him.

In spite of the fact that the air

here was at merely atmospheric pres-

sure, nevertheless this place was one
mile beneath the surface of the Pa-
cific Milli and her people lived in

a city hollowed out of a reef of

rocks, reinforced against the terrific

weight of the water and filled with
laboratory-made air. They bad never
been to the surface of the sea.

The fish with the human arms were
their creators and their masters.

Professor Osborne had been right.

The fish of the deep, having a bead
start on the rest of the world, had
evolved to a perfectly unbelievable

degree oi-intellig-encc. Centuries ago
they had built for themselves the

exact analog of George Abbot's
bathysphere, and in it they bad made
much the same aprt of exploring

trips to the surface that be had made
down into the deeps. But their

spheres had been constructed to keep
in, rather than to keep out. great

pressure.

Their scientists had gathered a

wealth of dau as to conditions on the

surface, and had even seen and
studied human beings. But their in-

satiable scientific curiosity had led

them to want to know more about the

strange country above, them and the

strange persons who inhabited it.

And so they set about breeding, in

their own laboratories, creatures

which should be as like as possible to

those whom they bad observed on the

surface.

OP course, this experiment neces-

sitated their first setting up an

air-filled partial vacuum similar to
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that which utto—da tb« earth. Bat

they bad persisted. They had

brought down samples of air from
the surface of the sea. and bad an-

alyzed and duplicated it oa a large

Finally, through loaf ysars, -they

bad ao directed and controlled the

course of evolution in their breed-

trie*, as first to be able to produce

creatures which could lire in air at

low pressures, and than to evolve the.

descendants of those creatures into

intelligent human beings.

Some of the lower types of this

evolutionary pro c ass, both in the di-

rect line of descent of man. and
>r.g the collateral offshoots, bad
a retained for food and .other par-

Abbot, with intense scien-

tific interest, studied thes e specimens

in the roo of the underwater city

where be was staying.

Plans bad been in progress for

soma time, among, the fish-folk and

their human subjects, to send, an ex-

pedition to the surface. And now
the shark masters had fortunately

able to secure alive an actual

of the surface folk

—

rly. George Abbot. The expe-

dition was accordingly postponed
until they could pump out of the

young scientist all the information

possible.

Abbot waa naturally overjoyed at

the prospect. This would not only

get him out of bare but think what
it would 'mean to science!

The plans of the sharks ware en-

tirely peaceful. Furthermore there

were only about two hundred of their

laboratory-bred synthetic human
beings, and ao these could constitute

no menace to mankind. Accordingly
be enthusiastically assund them that

they could depend upon the hearty
cooperation of the scientists of toe

outer earth.

DURING alt hit stay so far in

this cave city. Abbot bad been
permitted to come in contact only

with Willi, the mimbsri of the Com
noitjje of Pive. and an occasional

gua.-d or laboratory assistant. Yet.

in spite of the absence of personal

contacts with other member s of this

strange raceSAbbot was constantly

aware of a background of many peo-

ple and tense activity, which kept the

wheels of industry aad domestic
economy turning in this andsrsaa

city.

Although the young man readily

accustomed himself to the speech
and food and customs of this strange

race, his personal modes ty and neat-

ness revolted at the loin-cloths and
bearda of the men ; and so. by special

dispensation, be) was permitted to

wear his sailor suit and to shave.

The Committee of Five, who con-

stituted a sort of ruling body for

the city, interviewed him at length.

cross-examined him most skilfully

and took copious notes. But there

seemed to be a strange lack of com-
mon meeting ground between their

minds and has, so that- very often

they were forced to call on liilli

to act as an intermediary. The beau-

tiful young girl seemed able to

under stand both George Abbot and
the leaders of bar own people with
equal facility.

A number oi specially constructed
submarines had already bean built

to carry the expedition to the sur-

face. Before it came time to use

them. Abbot tried to paint as glow-
ing a picture as possible of life on
earth; but ha found it necessary to

gloss over a great many things. How
could be explain and justify war,

liquor, crime, poverty, graft, and (he

other evils to which constant ac-

quaintance has rendered the human
race ao calloused?

T TE was unable to deceive the

JTjL men of the deep. With their

super-intelligence, they relentlessly

unearthed from him all the salient

facts. And. as a result of their dis-

coveries, their initial friendly feel-
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ir.g (or the world of m*n rapidly de-

veloped into supreme contempt.
But Abbot on the other hand de-

veloped a deep respect for them.
Their cherr.utry and their electrical

and mechanical devices amartd and
astounded him. They even were able

to keep sun-time and tell the season*,

by means of gyros-cope*

'

Age was measured much as it is on
the surface'. This fact was brought
to Abbot's attention by the approach
of Mtlli's twentieth birthday.

Strange t*
r
relate, she seemed to

dread the approach of that anniver-

sary, and finally told Abbot the rea-

son.

"It is the custom." said she. "when
a girl or a boy reaches twenty, to

give a very rigorous intelligence test.

In fact, such a test is given on every

birthday, but the one on the twen-

tieth is the hardest. So far. I have

just barely passed each test, which
fact marks me as of very low men-
tality indeed. And. if I fail thji

they will kill me. so as to make
room for others who have a better

right to live."

"Impossible!" exclaimed the young
man indignantly. "Why. you have a

better mind than those of many of

the leading scientists of the outer

world I"

All the same." she gloomily re-

plied, "r. is way below standard for

down her

ON the day of the test, be did his

best to cheer her up. Dolf also

mill i tn seemed to be an especial

protege of his—and gave her his en-

couragement. He had been coaching

her heavily for the examinations for

some time previous.

But later in the day she returned

in tears to report to Abbot that she

had failedfand had only twenty-four

hours to live. Before be realned

,
what he was doing. Abbot had seised

her in his arms, and was pouring out

to her a love which up to that mo-
ment be had not realized existed.

Finally her sobbing ceased, and she
smiled through her tears.

George, dear." said she. "it is

worth dying, to know that you care
for me like t.-

~I won't let them kill your as-

serted the young man belligerently.

"They owe me something for the as-

sistance which I am to give them oa
their expedition. I shall demand
your life as the price of my coopera-
tion. Besides, you are the only one
of all your people who baa brains

enough to understand what I tell

them about the outer earth. It is

they who are weak-minded: not

ycj'"
But she sadly shook her hud.
"It would never do for you to spon-

sor me." said she. "for it would
alienate my one friend in power.

Dolf. He love* me: no. don't scowl.

for I do not love him. But. for the

safety of both of us. we must not lei

* now of our love—yet."

""Yet?" exclaimed Abbot, "when
you have less than a day to li I

-

"You have given me hope." the giri

replied, "and also an idea. Dolf

promised to appeal to the other mem-
bers of the Five. I have just thought

of a good ground for his appeal;

namely, my ability to translate your

clumsy description into a form
suited to the high intelligence of our

superiors."

"'Clumsy''" exclaimed the young
man a bit nettled.

"Oh. pardon me. dear. Tm so

sorry." said she contritely. "I didn't

mean to let it slip. And now I must
rush to Dolf and tell him my idea."

"Don't let him make love to you.

though!" admonished Abbot gloom-

ily.

She kissed him lightly, and fled.

AHALF hour later she was back,

all smiles. The idea had gone
across big. Dolf. as the leader of the

projected expedition, had dtm*nd*4
that Milli be brought along as liaison

ofheer between them and their guide

:
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and tb« other four

had reluctantly acceded. The execu-

tion was according ly indefinitely

The young couple spent th« eve-

ning making happy plan* (or their

life together on the outer earth, (or

a* soon a* they should arrive in

America. Dolf would bare no (urtber

hold over theiiL

The neat day. the Committee o(

Five announced that, (or a change,

they were going to give George Ab-
bot an intelligence test. He had rep-

resented himself as being one of the

scientists of the outer earth; accord-
ingly, they could gauge the caliber

of bis fellow countrymen by deter-

mining bis I. Q.
Milh was quite agitated when this

program was announced, bat the or-

deal held no terrors (or George Ab-
bot- Had be not taken many such
tesu on earth and passed them
easily t

So be appeared before the Com-
mittee of Five with a rather cocky
sir. He bad yet to see an intelli-

gence teat too tricky (or him to cat

alive.

"Start him with something easy."

suggested Dolf. "Perhaps they don't

hare tests on the outer earth You
know, one gains a certain facility by
practice."

"Milh didn't, in spite o( ail the

practicing which you gave her,"

hcioualy remarked Tbig.
Dolf glowered at him.

"W^.1HAT is the cube root of

suddenly asked one
o( the other member* o( the commit-
lee

"Oh. a little over seven." hararded
Abbot.
"Come, come." boomed Thig

:

"give it to us exactly."

"Well, seven-point-two. I guess."

"Don't guess. Give it exact, to

four decimal pla< I

"In my heed?" asked Abbe-
credulously.

"Certainlyr replied Thig. "Even
a child could do that. We're giving
you essy question* to start with"

"Start bun on soua/r root," sug-
gested DoK kindly. "Remember be
isn't used to the** tesu like o
pie are."

So they triad him with
root, in which be turned out to be
squally dumb.
Abstract question* of physics and

thf ivjr kjl i.i t<T!rr c-. . ksjj ''*

actual quantitative problem*, which
they expected him to solve in his

lumped htm completely.

they asked him about educa-
tion on earth, and the qualifications

(or becoming a scientist, and who
were the leader* in hi* field, and
what degrees they held, and what
on« bad to do to get those degrees,
etc Finally they dismissed him
DoK then sent (or Mil It.

She was gone about an boor, and
returned to Abbott wide-eyed and in-

credulous.

"Oh. George." said she, lowering
her voice. "DoK tells me that yo«r
intelligence is below that of a five-

year-old child! Perhaps that is why
you and I get along so well together

:

we are both morons."

HE started to protest, but she si-

lenced him with a gesture and
burned on. "I am not supposed to

tell you this, but I want you to know
that your examination to-day has re-

sulted in a complete change in their

pass** for the expedition to the sur-

face. They have consulted with the

lender* of our masters, and they
agree with them."
She was plainly agitated.

"What it it. dear'
-
* asked Abbot,

with ominous foreboding.

Milh continued: "Early during
your test, when you demonstrated
that you couldn't do the very sim-

plest mathematical problems in your

bead, they began to doubt your boast-

ing* that you are a scientist. But
you were so ingenuous in your as-
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boat conditions on tb« aur-

face, that finally their imh in your

boneety returned. If you are a set csv-

ti»t among iota, a* they sow believe.

then the average run of jrour people

moat be mere animal*. Thit ti-

plain* what ha* purrled them before;

namely, bow the people of the earth

tolerate poverty and unemployment
and crime, and disease and war."

w.
"And so a mere handful of our peo-

ple, by purely peaceful mean*, could

oaaily make themselves the ruler* of

the earth. Probably thi* would be
all for the beat; but »omebow. my
feeling* tell me that it ta not. I

know onlf too well what it it to be
an inferior among intelligent be-

ings: to will not your people be hap-

left alone to their stupidity.

ju»t aa I would be'"

GEORGE ABBOT waa crushed.

This frank acceptance by Milli

of the alleged fact that he waa a mere
moron, waa moat humiliating. And
swiftly be reaJired what a real

ace to the earth, was this contem-
plated invasion from the deep*.

All that waa worst in the world
above would taint these intellectual

giants of the undsriaa. They would
rise to supremacy, and then would
become rapacious tyrants over those

whom they would regard aa being no
more tha . animals.

He bad witnessed jealousies among
tbetn down below. Might not these

jealousies flame into huge
when translated to the world above t

Giants striving for mas'ery. using

the human cattle aa cannon fodder!

He painted to the girl a word-pic-

ture of the horrible vision which he
foresaw

The invasion must be stopped at

all costt' H> snd Mi'li mutt pit

their punv wits against these super-

who had brought Abbot's breakfast

on his first day in the caves. Milli

introduced George to the

syk**M

I

But what could they do' Aa they
were pondering this problem, a girl

entered their sitting room—the

that the young American ventured
to inquire if she too bad been hav-

ing difficulty with one of her tests

But that waa not the trouble: bora

waa rather of the heart.

About the same age aa Milli. Ro-
mehl had recently pass id her twen-
tieth birthday test and hence waa
eligible to marry; so she and a young

Hakin had requested the

sters to give them the requi-

site permission. But their overlord*

for some reason had peremptorily
denied the request. Romehl and Ha-
kin were devotete.

YOUNG Abbott's sympathies
were at once aroused.

"Can't something be done'" be

started to ask.

But Milli silenced him with a

warning glance. "Of course not !~ she

"Who are we to question the

judgment of our all-knowing mas-

Romehl had really coma to Mill,

just to pour her troubles into a

friendly ear, rather than because she

hoped to get any belpfttf id sea So
she had a good cry. and finally left,

somewhat comforted.

George and Milli then took ap
again the problem of saving the

outer earth from the threatanad in

Milli suggested that they go
th the expedition, and

then warn the authorities of America
at the first opportunity after their

arrival: but Abbot pointed out that

thi* would merely result in their

both being shut op in some insane

asylum, aa no one would believe sock

a crary story aa theirs.

The time for lights to be put out

arrived without their thinking of any
better idea.

Neat day Willi spent considerable

th Dolf.

wars, vaasots.
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excitedly informed Abbot that h«

bad evolved • moat diabolical plot.

There wcr* sufficient quantities of

explosive* in storage to blast a bole

through the wall of the cares. letting

in the sea and killing everyone in the

city. Dolf planned to set this off

with a time fuse, upon the departure

of the expedition. Thus Thig and
the people who were left behind—
about two-thirds of the total papa
1st ion of the city—would be de-

stroyed, and the fish would have no
one to send after Dolf and bis follow-

ers to dictate to tbexa on the upp ac
earth.

Relieved of the thraldom of tbe

ash. Dolf could make himself Em-
peror of the World, and rule over
tbe human cattle, with Milli at bis

tide as Empress. An alluring pro-

gram—from Dolf* point of view.

"J DIDN'T expect sucb treason

X. even from Dolf P exclaimed the

young American. "We must tell

Tbif r
'What j cod would that do'" re-amtrated the girl. "If you failed

to convince Thig. Dolf would make
an end of as both. And if you coo-
vinced Thig. it would mean tbe end
of Dolf. whose influence is all that

keeps me alive. We must think of
something c'.< -

"Right, as always.' replied Abbot.
A growl came from the doorway.

It was Dolf. bis bearded face black
with wrath.

"So?" he sputtered. "Treachery.
«b>"
He whistled twice and two guards

appeared.
• "Take them to the prison •" be
raged, indicating Abbot and Milli.

"Our expedition will have to do
without' a guide. I have ! tamed
enough of tbe American language to

make a good start, and I guess I can
pick up another guide when we reach
the surface ~ Then, bending close to

the frightened g

"And another

The guards hustled them away and
locked them up. As an added pre-

caution, a sentinel was posted in

front of each cell door.

Abbot immediately got busy.

"Can you get word for me at ooca
to Thig?" be whispered to tbe man
on guard.

"Perhaps." replied that individual

"Then tell him." said Abbot, "that

I have proof that Dolf is planning ta

destroy this city behind him. and
ever return from tbe surface

"

The sentry became immediately
agitated.

"So you know thu»~ be exclaimed.

"How did it leak out? But—throtil

Milli. of course. And tbe guard ©•
her cell is not a mersbet of the ex-

pedition! Curses! I rrust get word
to Dolf. and have that guard changed
at once

"

And he darted swiftly away.

THE young prisoner was plunged
into gloom. Now he'd gone and

done it! Why hadn't he firit rnada
appropriate inquiries of his guard?
A new guard appeared in front of

the door.

"Are you going on tbe expedi-
tion?" asked Abbot.
"Yes. worse luck." replied the

guard
Tbe prisoner forgot bis own

gloom, in his surprise at tbe gloomi-
ness of tbe other.

"Don't you want to go?" be ex-

claimed incredulously.

"No"
"Why notr
"Do you know Romehir* asked

tbe guard.

JT Abbot replied.

"Well, thats why "

"Then you must be HakinT ex-

claimed Abbot. withVuddkn under-
stand

"Yet." replied tbe other dully.

"You are going on the expedition,

and Romebl is not?"
"Quite correct."
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I (. look bo e *" es claimed Abbot,

and then ha launched into tb« de-

scription of a plan, which just that

moment had occurred to him. • (or

V Komehl and Hakin to

make their getaway ahead of the ex-

addition—m fact, that very night

—

and to art off the time-fuse before

leaving.

It turned oat that Hakin knewhale the explosive* were planted,

and where the tubmannee were kept.

and even how to operate them. He
eagerly accepted the plan: and whan
neat relieved aa sentinel, he hurried
away to inform RomehL
Three hour* later be waa hack on

poet. Quickly be captained to hit

pr i toner all^aboat the workings of

the tubmarinet of the expedition.

The lightt-out bell rang, and all the

became dark, eacept for dim
light* in the passageways. Hakin at

once unlocked the door of Abbott
and together the two young men

aneaked down the corridor to the cell

« Milli waa confined.

Hakin and Abbot tprang

upon the guard and throttled him;
then relented Milli. There waa no
time for more than a few harried

word* of explanation before the

three of them left the priaoo and
made for the lock* of the •ubtrr-

neiaan canal, picking up Romehl at

a preappointed apot oa the way.

THE canal locks were unguarded.

aa well aa the ttorerooma of the

aafcmarir.et. Each of the room* held

two »ub*. and could open onto the

second lock and be separately

The tubmarine* were of tteel a%

M Abbot'* bathysphere T
thape waa that of an elongated
drop, with fin*. In the pointed tip

of their tail* were motor* which,
could open-e *• any pressure, tor
the front end were quart* window*.
In the top fin waa an expanding de-
vice which could be filled with buoy
ant gat. produced by chemical*, wheat

the craft naared the surface.

submarine alto contained a radio aet.

to tuned aa to be capable of i

and cloaing the

gate* of the lock*. Each
ry comfortably two or three
Having picked out two I

and found them to be in order. Hakin
ftneeked back into the corridor to

set off the time-fuee. leaving hi*

three fompontons in the dark in the

ttoreroom. Abbot put a protecting

arm around Milli. while Romeoi
snuggled dot* to her other ude.
Tbeir heart* were all racing madly

with excitrraenf*and thi* waa inten-

sified when they board Hakin talking

with someone just outaid* their door.

Then Hakin returned unexpect-
edly.

'Something terrible has hap-

naned f" be breathed. The exploeivea

have been discovered and are gc

One of the expedition men ha*
j

informed me. So
gotten word to Thig—

"

-Why. / did." interrupted Milli.

"I told my guard, juet before they
came and changed him."
Abbot groaned.
Hakin continued hurriedly: "So

Doll plan* to leave at once. He it

already rounding up hi* follower*.

Come on! We mu*t get out ahead
of himf"
An uproar could be board drawing

in the corridor outside. Abbot
the door and peered out:

then shut it again and whispered.

"The two faction* are fighting al-

ready."

i oar exclaimed Hakin.

S be tpoke be turned on the

„ lights, wedged the door\tigttt

against its gaskets aa

switch which started the

ing into the storeroom
Romehl hurriedly to one of the two
submarines, while George and Milli

mabid to the other. Heavy blow*
sounded against the atoreroom door.

The water rapidly rose about theea.
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•ad tb« (our friend* crawled inside

ib« two machine* and clamped the

l.dt tight. Then they waited (or tuf-

ficient depth. »o that thejr could get

under way.
The water rote above their bow

windows, but suddenly and inexplic-

ably it began to subside again. A man
waded by around the bow o( Abbot'*

They've crashed in the door, and
are pumping out the water again?"

exclaimed Abbot. "We're trapped?"
"Not yet'" grimly replied the g»rl

at hit side. "Can you work the radio

door controls?"

-Ye*.-

"Tben quick! Open the doors into

the lock-
He pressed a button. Abend of

them two gates *wung inward, fol-

lowed by a deluge of water.

"Coma on?" trokc the girl. "Full

speed ahead, before the water gets

too low."

Abbot did so. Out into the lock

they aped, in the (ace of the surg-

ing current. Then Abbot pushed an-

other button to close the gate* be-

hind them. But the water continued
to fall, and they grounded before

they reached the end •( the lock.

Quite evidently the rush of the cur-

rent had kept the doors from clos-

ing behind them. The city was being

flooded through the broken door of

the storeroom.

But Abbot opened the next gate*.

and again they breasted the incom-
ing torrent. This time, although the

level continued to (all. their craft

did not quite ground.
"They mast have got the gate* shut

us at last." said he. as be
the next set and pressed, on.

AND then he had an idea. Why
not omit to close any further

gate* behind h-n' At a result, the

sea pressure would eventually

down the inmost barriers, and de-

stroy the city as effectively a* DolTs
bomb would have done. But he said

nothing to Milli o( this plan: she

might wish to save her people.

Gate after fate they passed. This
was too simple. A few more locks

and they would be out in open watei.

The submarine of Hakin and Roaaatst

swept by—evidently to let George
and Milli know their presence—and
then dropped behind again, Bu: was
it their two friends after M It

might have been some enemy' They
could not be sort.

This uncertainty cast a chill of

apprehension over them, which was
immediately heightened' by the **d-

den extinguishing of the onrhoaJ
lights of the tunnel. Abbot pressed
the radio button (or the next set of

locks, but they did not budge.
"What can be the matter*" be

asked frantically.

"My people must have t urned off

the electric current." Milli replied.

"The gates won't open without elec-

tricity to (eed the motor*. We're
trapped again."

For a moment they lay stunned by
a realization that their escape was
blocked.

ts me good-by. dear." breathed
Milli. "This is the end."

As the young man reached over to

take her in his arms, the

was suddenly lifted up and
backward, and over end: then

chip on am angry mountain
torrent.

Stunned and bruised and Weeding,
the young American anally lost con-

SCI

WHEN be came to Ua
again, hi* first words

"Milli. where are "you?"

"My darling'" breathed a vo:ce »•

hit side ' Art tou all r t M '

'

"Yes." he replied. "Where are we'
What has happenedr
The entire system o( locks must

rashed in and flooded the city."

said she.

Instantly Abbe
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Ok tipUaitioa of this

their leaving open so many (MM be-

hind them bad made it uapoaikt* for

the few remaining gates ahead to

withiitnd th* terrific prewar** of

the oce*n depths, and they bod
crumpled But be dtd not tell Milli

hi* p«rt in this.

She continued. "I was pretty badly

shaken tip myself, but I've got thit

boat c o,nC €***• ***°
< we're ••» mm

way out of the tunnel. See— fee

foond out how to work oar search

ligh*
"

Me looked. A broad dmbi of lir>t

from their bow. illuminated the tun-

nel ahead of then.
Presently another beam appeared.

•hooting by them from behind

-Hakin and Romehl'' exclaimed

the gtrL Than they're aafe. tooT
The toanel walla grew roach, then

disappeared. They were out in the

open oe* at last, although still ooe

nil* beneath the sarface.

But in front of them i

seething school of the

dearly illumined by the two rays of

light. Behind the sharks war* a

score or mora of serpent to* steed*.

The sharks saw the two

Midi, with great pre

ahut off her searchlight

sharply to the left.

"Up! UpT urged 'he

so she turned the craft upward

ON and oa they went, with ao in-

terference. Presently they

laraod the light on again, ao an to see

arhat progress they were making. But
they were marisg absolutely no**'
They were merely standing oa their

tail They had rearhad a height of

such relatively low pressure that it

took all the choming of their pro-

peller jtrst merely to counteract the
great weight of their laaMiawiiia.

Abbot switched on their chemical
gas supply, and aa their top fan a*>

ponded into a ballon they again be-

gan to rise

Ooe thing, hum ie« . perplexed the
man: the

jet black, rather

They moat by now be
surfsce of the sea. where at least a

twilight blue should be visible. Bean
at the one mile depth in his bothy

-

ipherc. the water had been brilliant,

yet here, almost at the surface, ha
could see absolutely nothing.
He switched o* the asnrrhlighi

again to make sure that tboir laieo
wasn't clouded over ; bat it wasn't.

Then suddenly a rippling v*tl *<

pal* silver appeared ahead: than a

blue-black sky and twinkling stars.

They had reached the surface, and it

was night.

He pointed out the stars to the

girl at his aid*, then
of the tubman a

her the moon.
Where r.tit' George Abbot picked

oat hit position by the

beaded east. East across tb*

toward America.

BUT soon he noticed

little creft was dropping
noeth the surfsce He
up more and more; he
lever for more a»M

gas: yet still they
sink.

-MiUir he exclaimed. "*tw got

to get out of here P
She clutched him in fear, for t*

bar the pressure of the open so*

meant' death, certain death. Bat he

pash id her firmly away, and un-

damped the lid of th* lull marine la

another instant be hod gaol ed bar

oat and was battling his way to the

surface, while their little boat sank
slowly beneath them.
Mi Hi was aa experienced ta manor.

for the undersea folk enjoyed the

privilege of s large indoor pool A.
soon as she found that th* open tea

«d not kill her. she bacons* calm
S*de by aide they floated in the

moonlight Th* sky began t* psnk
m the east Down cans*, th* farst
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dm that htilh bad erer aeen. It wa* hit owa boat)—the do*
Suddenly ibt called Georfc't at- which had lowered hia into the

tention to two bobbinj h aadi mw depthe ia hit baUiiepbtii to many
chttance away ta tb« path of lifht »«h and weeka ago! Endeatly it

tb« rieiaf tun made oa th« ocean, waa lull (ticking aro—d. grapplinf

"Hakm asd Romehir be ea- for hit loaf d«ad body

.

claimed. Loaf aiace they had fieea "Coma on. daar." aaid be. and aide

them up for dead; but evidently fate by aide they rem over to it.

had treated them ia much the tame He helped her up the ahip't ladder.

•y aa themea l tea, The ehip't cook aleepily etack hit

And a moment later hia owa ealt- head oat of the {alley door,

etuaf eywTwoticed a loaf fray ahape "Hullo. Mike." aaaf eat George
to waa aide. Abbot merrily to the I

Aa the day brifhtened. Abbot and- Tn brouf ht company far break-

deary noticed a larfe bulkinf ahape feet. Aad therell berail be two,
aboayT
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Brood of the Dark Moon
(A Sequel to "Dark Moon")
UCIMKIMC A rXXK-TAJtT HOVEL

By Charle» Willard Diftin

CHAPTER I

Tbt Mesmge

IN
a boapitaj in Vi

room where sunlight

through ultra-

violet permo-
able crystal, the

warm rajn struck
upon aroooth walla

the color of which

ia a
flooded

Dart Km—hi

dawaged from not redi to cool yel-

low or {ray or to toothing green, aa

the Directing Surgeon might ocdag.

An elusive blending of tooea now
lainn A pulaing with life, turely

even a flickering

flame of vitality

would be blown
into wans living-

a

CI**. Watt mJ Diaae
• • mU4 nd» la iW»

t-— «*"»T »•
»t •# ts*««# •«»4Jf may
MralHm.

IM
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"si
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Bven the cban can* la the wall

glitirred with lb« unit clean, bril-

liant butt from it* rlaae and metal

door. Tba oaoal revolvinc paper

dukt ahowed whit* beyond th«

(lau. They were moving; and the

ink liaaa gtrm to tall a atory of tem-

perature and' rrapuauoa aai of

ever- b**rt-6ejt.

On the identi ficati— pU»a a nana
appeared and a data. "Chat" Bullir i

—il year*. Admitted: Aufuat 10.

1971' And below that the ever-

changing present ticked into the

poet an nier.t minute*: *Aag*uat IS.

1973: WorH Standard Time: 10 J»
—I0J9— 10 40—*

Por five day* the

trickled into a rivulet of

Allied

clerer.

JO M—104*-. The
itirred

white bed. . . .

A NURSE waa bende htm ta an
tnitaat. Waa bar patient abowt

to recover cooKiomaiH? She fl-

ag ee tbnt taiaaad

in hi* Md«. wwaec
To all ap-

a ragged

•till; tha

of tha rhnagat mv
:
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peeseiona. Marred at first. thea

gradually clearing, that were Aaea-

tag through bis mind.
Flashing, yet. to tb« man who

ttrue (led to comprehend them,

they p asaed laggingly to renew:
oo« picture followed another with
exasperating slowness. . . .

Where wa» he' What bad hap-

pened? He waa hardly coaa c ioua of

hit own identity. . . .

There waa a ship ... be held the

cootxolt . . . they were flying i<rw-

. . . One hand reached fumblingly

beneath the soft eo-rerlet to search

for a triple star that should he

upon his jacket. A triple star: the

insifnia of a Master Pilot of the

World l and with the movement
there came clearly a realisation of

haokMlL
. Chet Bollard. Master Pilot; be
waa Chet Ballard . . . aad a* wall

of water waa sweeping under him
from the ocean to wipe oat the

great Harkness Terminal buildings.

It was Harkneea Walt Hark-

pre* from whom be bad snatched

the controls. . . To fry to the

Dark Moon, of course—
What nonsense was that'

No. u waa true: the Dark Moon
bad raised the devil with things on
Earth. How slowly the

thoughts came* Why couldn't be

rememoerr
Dark M?oa ' and they were flying

through space. They had con-

quered space: they were landing

on the Dark Moon that waa bril-

liantly alight. Walt Harkneae bad
set the ship down beautifully

—

THEN, crowding upon
other in breath-taking

came clear recollection of past ad-

vent

-

They were upon the Dark Moon
and there was the girl. Diane.

They must save Diane Harkneea
bad gone for the ship A savage.

half-homna shape waa raising a

hairy ana to drive a apear toward

Diane, aad be. Chet. was leaping

before her. He felt again the lan-

cet-pain of that blade. . . .

Aad sow be was dying—yea. be
remembered it bow dying ia the

night on a great, sweeping surface

of frozen lava. ... It waa only a

moment before that be bad opened
- t eyes to see Harknesa' strained
face and the agonised look of Diane
as the two leaned above him. . . .

But bow be felt monger. He moat
sec them again. . . .

He opened his eyes for another
look at his companions and. in-

stead of black, itar-pricked night

oa a distant globe, there waa du-
eling sunlight. No desolate lava-

flow, this; no thousand fires that

flared aad smoked from i their

fumeroles ia the dark. Aad. instead

cf Harknesa aad the girl. Diane.

leaaiag over him there waa a Bars*
se cool hand upon his

aad who spoke sooth-
ingly to him of keeping quiet. He
waa to take it easy—he would un-

derstand later—and everything waa
all right. . . . And with this as-

sorancc Chet Bullard drifted again
into sleep. .

THE blurring memories had lost

their distortions a week later,

as he sat before a broad window
in his room aad looked oat over

the housetops of Vienna. Again he
waa himself. Chet Bullard. with a

Master Pilot*s rating: aad be let

has eyes follow understandtag Iy the

moving picture of the world out-

aide. It waa good to be part of a

world whose every movement be

Those cylinders with stubby wings
that crossed aad recroased the sky;
their sterns ihowtd s jet of thin

vapor where a continuous explosion

of dctoaitc threw them through the

air He knew them all: the pleaaure

craft, the big. red-bellied freight-

ers, the sleek liners, boa i multiple

taxan daaslingty above
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down throne* tha

of pale-gTeea light that

marked • d

s

ac—d ing aree.

That one would be the China

Mail. Her undes-ports were open

before the hold-down clampa had

{ripped her; the mail would pour

out in an avalanche of p onchea
where amaller maiUhipa waited to

distribute the cargo acroea the I an il

And the big fellow taking off.

bar hull banded with blue,

of Schwartamnna's liner*. He
dered what had become of

Scbwartrmann. the man who had
tried to rob Hark n

t

ea of hia ahip;

who had brought the patrol ahipa

in an effort to prevent

that wild trip

For that matter, what had become
of Harknees? Chet Bullard waa
seriously disturbed at the abiance
of any word beyond the one mea
aagt that had been waiting for hamhen be regained conscio ueaies. He
•xew that miaaige from a pocket of

hia dreaming {own and road it

again:

"Chet, old fellow. Ii« low.

S haa vanished Maane miachief.

Think boat not to tee jrou or
reveal /our whireaboaii until

•ear poaition firmly

Hare concealed ship.

S will atop at nothing. Trying
to discredit us. but the gaa I

brought will ha all that. Get
yourself well. We *t« planning
to go back, of course Walt.*

Chet returned tb/ folded meaaage
He arose and walked

to teat baa return*

to remain idle waa be-
coming increasingly difficult. He
wanted to see Walter fiarkaeas,

talk with him. plan for their re-

rarn to the wonder-world they had
/found.

INSTEAD be dropped again into

to the rsquirsmenta of

hospital *arecincts spoke softly of

market quotations la the far cor-

ners of the earth. He turned the

dial irritably aad set it oa "World
News—General." The name of

HatfKaMM CaatBsS IfOCD QM laenTttaTar-

meat to focus Chet's attention.

"Harknaaa makea broad claims."

the voice waa saying. "Vi
physicists ridicule hia prrtenaic

, 'Walter Harkness, formerly
New York, proprietor of Hark
Terminals, whose great boildinga

near New York were destroy id in

the Dark Moon wave, claims to have

reached aad returned from the Dark
Moon.
"Nearly two months have passed

since the new satellite crashed into

the gravitational held of Earth, its

coming manifested by earth shocks

and a great tidal wave. The (lobe,

as we know, was invisible. Al-

though still —ilia, aad only a

black circle that blocks o

stars, it is visible in the

its orbital ssotien have

w this New Yorker
have pentrai

si the Dark Me
aad to have r stamed ta

Broad claims, indeed, especially so

in view of the fact that

refuses to submit bis ahip for

amination by the Stratosphere

tree Board. He haa filed notice of

ownership, thus introducing some
novel legal technicalities, bat. siace

apace tnul is still s dream of the

future, there will be none ta dis-

pute his claims

"Of immediate interest is Hark-
diss' claim to have tiacaserid a

gas that is fatal to the serpents of

The moasliri that

the Dark Moos came
attacked ships above the Repelling

Area ara still there All flying is

ta the lower levels, fast
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"Whether or not this gas. el

which Harkness has a Hmpi«. cum
from the Dark Moot) or from mm
Liberator? on Earth it of no par-

ticular importance. Will it destroy
the space-serpents ? If it doe* this,

ear hats arc off to Mr. Walter
Harkness; almost will we be in-

clined to believe the rest of his

ttory—or to laugh with him o-r*r

one of the greatest hoaxes ever

attempted."

Chet had been too intent upon
the newscast to hoed an opening
door at his back, . . .

HOW about it, Chet?" a voice

h asking. 'Would 70a
call it a boa* or the real thing?*

And a girl's voice chimed in with
exclamations of delight at sight of

the patient, to evidently recovering.

"Diane!
-

Chet exulted, "—aad
Walt!—you old ton -of -a-gun!" He
found himself dinging to a girl's

toft hand with 00c of his. while

with the other be reached foe that

of her companion. But Walt Hark-
ness' arm went about his shoulder*
instead.

"I'd like to hammer you plenty."

Harkness was saying, "and I don't

even dare give you a friendly slam
on the back. How't the tide where
tB«T Cot 7ou with the tpear'—
and bow are you? How soon will

you be rc*dy to ttart back? What
about

—

"

Li.anc Dclacouer raised her ooe
ittt hand to ttop the flood of ques-

tion*. "My dear." she protested,

'five Chet a chance. He must be

dying for information."

"I was dying for another reason
(he last time I saw you." Chet re-

minded her. "—up on the Dark
Moon. But it seems that you fot
me back here in time for repairs.

And now what*" Hit nurse cam*
iito the room with extra chairs;

Chet waited till tne was gone be-

fore he repeated: "Now what?
When do we go batk>"

Harknesa did not answer at one*.

Instead be crossed to the newscaster
in its compact, metal case The
voice was still tpeaking softly . at

a touch of a twitch it ceased, and
in the ulenc* came the soft rush 01

sound that meant the telautotypc

had taken up its work. Beneath a

flats a paper 'moved, aad words
came upon it from a •hurricane of

type-bars underneath. The instru-

ment was printing the news story

as rapidly as any voice could tpcak

•t-

Harkness read the words for an
instant, then let the paper pass on
to wind itself upon, a spool. It

had still been telling of the gigan-

tic hoax that thit eccentric Ameri-
can had attempted and Harkness
repeated the words.
~A hoax!" be exclaimed, aad his

eyes, for a moment, flatbed angrily

beneath the dark hair that one hand
had disarranged "I would like to

take that facetious bird out about
a thousand miles and let him play

around with the serpents we met.

But. why get excited* This i* all

Schwartrmaan's doing. The
tacle* of that man's influence, rt

out like those of an octopus."

CIET ranged himself alongside.

Tall and slim aad blood, be
contrasted strongly with this* other

man, particularly in hit own quiet

self-control as against Harkacat*

quick-flaring anger.

"Take it easy. Walt/ be advised.

"Well show them But I judge that

you have been rarsed a bit. It's a

pretty big ttory for them to swal-

low without proof. Why didn't you
show them the ship? Or why didn't

you let Diane and me back up your
yarn? And you haven't answered
my other questions: when do we go
back>-
Harknesa took the queries in

"I didn't show the old boat." be

explained, "because I'm not ready
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far that yrt, I wmnt it k«pt dark—
dark a* th* Dark Moot. I want to

do my preliminary work there bo-

fore Schwartxmann aad kit expert*

»«e our ship. He would duplicate a
in a hurry aad be oo our trail.

"Ami bow lor our plana. Well.

out there ta space th* Dark Moot
..ting. Have you tsaluad. Chat,

that w« own that world—you aad
'Diane aad I? SrmM only half the

um of our old mooa but what a

placet Aad it't oural

'Back ia history—you remember?
—«a ambitious Lad srnii A lei aadw
sighed for more world* ta conges***.

Weil, we're going Alexander oea
better—were found th* world.

We're the first *ver to go out into

space aad return again.

-Well Ko back there, the three

of us. We will take no other*

;—not yet. W* will explore aad
ir plana for development;

aad we will keep it ta our*«lvc*

until w* are ready ta hold it

against aay opposition.

"Aad bow. how *ooa can you
go? Your injury how toon will

you be well enough?"
"Right now." Chat told him U-
ically: "to-day. if you say ibe

d. They've got me welded to-

gether to 111 hold. I reckon- But
wastes th* ship? What hare you

He beok* off abruptly to

trie laatituu
ttroyed. A
been lost. Taw
determined. It ia reported that

labor»l aria* were beginning
lytscal work oa the so-called Hark-
oea* Dark Mooa g**—
"Confirmation hat just baas ra-

dioed to that i tation. Dark Mooa
gat exploded oa contact with air.

The American. Hsrknsat. ia cither

* criminal or a madman; ha will b*

Thit
from HrtT&c

mean of Vienna who left th* Insti-

tute only a few minute* before th*

explosion occurred—*
Aad. ia th* quirt of a hospital

room. Waiter Harkaeas. drrw a loag

br—th and wfaisp*r*d: "Schwarts-
aaaaal His hand it every wb*r*. . . .

Aad that sampl* was all I bad. . . .

I mast I tait at Pica go back to

America."
He was halfway ta th* door—

h* waa almost carrying Diana Dcla-

coucr with hint whan Cbet't quirt

ton** brought him up short.

"Iv* never *«-ea you afraid."

Chat; aad his eye* w*r* r*-

Khar asaa cunoualy;
to hav* th*

a* th* old flyer* used to say.

it cerate ta

TO all thra* cam* a
booautu; roar. Th* window* ba-

ud* than* shivered with th* thud
of th* distant explosion, they had
not ceased thair trembling before
Hsrknese had switched on th* am
broadcast. And it was a miaut* only
until th* ne ws-gathering system

HARKNKSg looked at th* girl

ha bald as ughUy. tham
boyishly at Chat. "Iv*
•Is* to b* afraid for now."

h* said.

Hu trail* faded aad was ttplactd

.by a look of dorp concern. "I

haven't told you about

"Explosion at th* Institute of
Physical Science!" it stated "This
is Vienna broadcast ing. An explo-
sion ha* just occurred We are giv-

ing * preliminary iannii*i *so—

1

only. Th* labor stories of the Scien-

But he's poison. Chrt. Aad b*t
after our ship."

"Where u th* ship: whor* hav*

you hidden it] Tell ma where

r

Harks*** looked about him before

h* whispered sharply: "Oor aM
than up north r
He sums* to foci that tome ex-

planation was da* Chrt. "In this
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day it seems absurd to say such
things.- be added; "but this

Scbwutimtnn is s throw-back—

a

tanaciincilrsa scoundrel. H« would
put ail three of us out of th« way
ia a minute if be could get the

ship. He knows we have been to

the Dark Mooo—no question about

that—and be wants the wealth be

can imagine is there.

"Well all plan to leave; 111

radio you Later. Well go bock to

the Dark Moots—- He broke off

abruptly a* the door opened to ad-

mit the nurse. "Youll hear from
an* later.' be repeated; and hurried

'Diane Delacouer from the roor&»

But be returned ia a momen t to

stand again at the door—the nurse

was still in the room. "In case you
feel like going for a bop,' be told

Cbet casually. -Diana's leaving her

•hip here for you. Youll and it up
above private Landing stage on the

roof."

Cbet answered promptly. 'Fine;

that will
,
go good one of these

days." Al* this for the benefit of

listening ears. Yet even Cbet would
have been astonished to know that

be would be using that ship within

HE was standing at the wtcdow.
and his mind was filled, not

with thoughts of aay complications

that had developed for his friend

Harkncas. bsrt only of the adven-

tures that lay ahead of them both.

The Dark Moon*—they had reached

it. indeed; but they had barely

scratched the surface of that world
of mystery and adventure. He was
wild with eagemeas to return—to
see again that new world, biasing

brightly beneath the sua; to see

the valley of fires and be had a

score to settle with the tribe of

ape-men. unless Harkness had fin-

ished them off while be. himself. Lay

unconscious . . . Yes. there I limed
little doubt of that; Walt weald
have paid the score for sll of

. . . He seemed actually back in

that world to which his thoughts
went winging across the depths_of
space. The buxx of a telephone
recalled him.

It was the hospital office, be
found, when be answered. There
was a ofeseage—would Mr. Bollard

kindly receive it on the telauto-

type lever number four, and dial

fifteea-point-two—thanks. . . . And
Cbet depressed a key and adjusted

the instrument that had been print-

ing the newscast.

The paper moved on biasath the

glass, and the type-bars clicked

mere slowly now. Prom some dis-

tant station that might be anywhere
on or above the earth, there was
coming a message.

The frequency of that sending
current was changed at some central

oases; it was stepped down to oast

the instrument beside him. And the

type was spelling' out words
made the watching mas
and intent—until be tore off the

paper and leaped Jor the call signal

that would summon the nurse.

Through her be would get his own
clothes, his uniform, the triple star

that showed his rating and has

authority in rrtry air-level of the

world.

That badge would have got him
immediate attention on any LandJaf

field. Now. on the fiat roof, with

steady, gray eyes and a voice whose
very quietness accentuated its im-

perative commands. Cbet bad the

staff of theMsospital hangars m
alert as if their alarm had leundssj

a general ambulance call.

STRAIGHT into the shy a rod

beacon made ai*igid column of

light . a radio sender was crackling

a warning and a demand for "clear

air " From the forty level, a patrol

ship that had caught the signal

came corkscrewing down the rod

shaft to stand by for emergency
rk. . . . Cbet called her
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from the cabin of Diane's to the Puc« Enforcement
hip. A word of thanks—Cbet s hm would not queU? Where could

—mini snil * diwnmil of tin be go to elude the iesecipsbfs pa-

craft. Thea the white light* ug- trol*?

aaled "all clear* and th« bold-down Aad suddenly Cbet aaw Um en-

levers let fo witb a soft hiss iwer to that question—saw plainly

The- feel of the coouoU waa good where Schwartamaaa - could go.

to his hands; the abip roared into Those raat rsscbss of black apacel

hfc A beautiful little cruiser. Uua If ScbwarUmaaa bad their abip be

ship of Diane'*; her twin belicop- could go where they bad gone go
tet» Hftai ber gracefully into the out to the Dark Moon. . . . Aad
au. The column of rod light bad Ha/knew bad warned Choc to get

changed to blue, the mark of aa their abip aad stand by.

sacending area; Chat touched a Had Walt learned of torn* plan

•witch. A muffled roar can* from of Scbwartsmaaa's / Cbet could not

the euro aad the blast drove him answer the question, hut be
straight out for a mile; thea he the control rheostat over fto the

swung and returned. He was
up as be touched the blue straight Prom the body of the craft came
ap aad be held the vertical dimh aa unending; roar of a generator

till the altimeter before bun regie- where nothing moved; where only
tared staty thounsnd the teniae, eaplosive impact of

Traffic is aorth b»— rt ealy oa bursting detocute drove eat from
the usty level, aad Cbet set his the stem to throw them forward,
ship on a course for the fraaaa "A good little ship," Cbet had said

wastes of the Arctic; thea be gave of this cruiser of Diane's; sad he
her the gua aad nodded ia tight- nodded approval now of a growad-
upped latiefectioa at the mounting; speed detector whose quivering

thunder that snsisisil from the needle had left the J00 mark. It

stem. touched 600. crept oa. and 'tremblsd

Only thea did he read agaia the) at 700 miles aa hour with the top
message oa r torn fragment of speed of the ship
sjtaatotype paper. "Harkaeee," was There waa a pnaStlna fmdar ia

the signature; sad above, a brief 'the little control-room, aad Chat's
warning and a call— "Danger— gaae returned to it often to see the

at leave at once You get ship pinpoint of light that crept r lowly.
by. I wilt meet yam

there/ And. for the first time, Cbet
found time to wonder at this dan- tiea. aad it moved unerringly to-

ger that bad set the herd-headed, ward a. |nsitaiaianni il goaL
hard-hitting Walt Harkaeee into a
fatter of nerves. TT was a place of Ice" aad snow

X aad Mask outeroppiag of heif-

er could there be covered rocks where h.

Id? Lost from the world, s place

uea even the high levels seldom echoed
to the roar of passing ships, it bad
bean a perfect location for their

-shop.'' Here he aad Walt had se-

sembled their mystery ship.

He had to search inten tly ever
the icy waste to bad the enact

location; s dim red glow from s
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bidden tun shone like pale fire

across distant black bill*. But tbt

bill* {avc him a bearing, and be

landed at last beside a vaguely
outlined structure, ball bidden in

drifting snow.
The dual fans dropped him soft-

ly upon the snow ground and Cbet.

as be walked toward the great

locked doors, was trembling from
other causes than tbe cold. Would
the ship be there? He was suddenly
a-quiver with excitement at tbe

thought of what this ship meant

—

tbe adventure, tbe exploration that

lay ahead.

Tbe doors swung back. In tbe

warm and lighted room was a cyl-

inder of silvery white. Its bow
ended in a gaping port where a^

mighty exhaust could roar forth

to check tbe ship's forward speed;
there were other ports ranged about

tbe gleaming body. Above tbe bull

a control-room projected flatly; its

lookouts shone in tbe brilliance of

tbe nitron illuminator that flooded

tbe room witb light. . . .

Cbct Bullard was breathless as

be moved on and into tbe room.
His wild experiences that bad
seemed but a weird dream were
real again. Tbe. Dark Moon was
real I And tbey would be going;

back to it!

THE muffled besting of great heli-

copters was spending in his

ears; outside, a ship was landing.

Thu would be Harkness coming to

join him; yet, even as tbe thought
flashed through bis mind, it was
countered by a quick denial. To tbe

experienced hearing of the Master
Pilot this sound of many fans

meant no little craft. It was a big

ship that was landing, and it was
coming down fast. Tbe blue-etriped

monster looming large in the glow
of the midnight sun was not en-

tirely a surprise to Chet's staring

•yes.

But—blue-striped I Tbe markings

of tbe Schwartxmann line I— He
bad hardly sensed tbe danger when
it was upon him.

A man. 'heavy and broad of frame,
was giving orders. Only once had
Cbet seen this Herr Schwartxmann.
but there was no mistaking him
now. And be was sending a squad

of rushing figures toward the man
who struggled to close a great

door.

Cbet crouched to meet the at-

tack. He was outnumbered; be
could never win out. But the knowl-
edge of bis own helplessness was
nothing beside that other conviction

tbat flooded him witb sickening car-

tauity—
A hoax!—tbat was what tbey bad

called Walt's story; Schwartxmann.
bad so named it."and now Schwans-
mann had been tbe one to fool

them;, the message was a fake—
a bait to draw him out- and be.

Cbet. bad taken tbe bait! He bad
led Schwartxmann here; bad de-

livered their ship into his hands-
He landed one blow on tbe near-

est face; be bad one glimpse of a

clubbed weapon swinging abofS)

him—and tbe world went dark.

CHAPTER II

Into Space

A PULSING pain tbat stabbed
through his bead was Chet's

first conscious impression. Then, as

objects came slowly into focus be-

fore bis eyes, be knew tbat above
him a ray of light was striking

slantingly through the thick glass

of a control-room lookout.

Other lookouts were black, tbe

dead black of empty space. Through
them, sparkling points of firs

showed here and there—suns, send-
ing their light across millions of

years to strike at last oa s speed-

ing ship. But. from tbe one port

tbat caught tbe brighter light, came
that straight ray to illumine tbe
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"Space," thought Cbet vaguely.

That U the sunlight of space!"

He wu trying to arrange his

tbour.hu in some sensible sequence.

His head J—what had ' happened to

his head? . . . And then he remem-
bered. Again be saw a clubbed

weapon descending, while the face

of Scbwartxmann stared at him
through bulbous eyes. . . .

And this control-room where he

lay—be knew in an instant where
be was. It was his own ship that

was roaring and trembling beneath
bins—bis and Walt Harkxess'—it

was flying through space! And.
with the sudden realization of what
this meant, he struggled to arise.

Only then did he sec the figure at

the controls.

The man was leaning above an
instrument board; be straightened

to stare from a rear port while he
spoke to someone Cbet could not

"There's more of 'em coming F
be said in a choked voice. "Una
Cottf Neffer can we get away!*

HE fumbled with shaking bands
at instruments and controls;

sad now Cbet saw his chalk-white

face and read plainly the terror that

was written there. But the cords

that cut into his own wrists and
ankles reminded him that be was
boaod; be settled back upon the

floor. Why struggle? If this other

pilot was having trouble let him
get out of it by himself—let him
kill his own snakes!
That the man was having trouble

there was no doubt. He looked
cr.;t n.z:t l-tr.-.r.l Ma ii U a:

socoething that pursued; then
swung the ball-control to throw
the ship off her course.

The craft answered sluggishly,

and diet Bullard grinned where
be lay helpless upon the floor; for

be knew that bis ship should have
been thrown crashing!y aside with
such a motion as that. The answer

was plain: the flask of super-de-
tcnite was exhausted; here was the

Last feeble explosion of the final

atoms of the terrible explosive that

was being admitted to the gen-

erator. And to cut in another flask

meant the opening of a hidden
valve.

Chet forgot the pain of his swell-

ing hands to shake with suppressed
mirth. This was going to be good!
He forgot it until, through a look-

out, be saw a writhing, circling

fire that wrapped itself about the

ship and jarred them to a bait.

The serpents !—those horrors
from space that had come with the

coming of the Dark Moon! They
had disrupted the high-level traffic

of the world; bad seized great

Liners; torn ybcir way in; stripped

tbem of every living thing, and let

the empty shells crash back to

earth. Chet had forgotten or be had
failed to realize the height at which
this new pilot was flying. Only
speed could save them; the mon-
sters, with their snouts that were
great suction-cups, could wrench
off a metal door—tear out the glass

from a port!

HE saw the luminous mass
crush itself against a forward

lookout and felt the jar of its

body against their ship. Soft and
vaporous, these cloud-like serpents

seemed as they drifted through

space; yet the impact, when they

struck, proved that this new mat-

ter had mass
Chet saw the figure at the con-

trols stagger back and cower in

fear; the man's bullet-shaped bead
was covered by his upraised arms:

there was some horror outside those

windows that his eyes bad no wish

to sec. Beside him the towering

figure of Schwartzmann appeared;

he had sprung into Chet's view, and

he screamed orders at the fear-

stricken pilot.

"Fool! SwineP Schwartzmann
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vu shouting. ' D> something! You
said jrou could fly thit •hip'" In

desperation be leaped forward and

reached for the controls himself.

Cbet's blurred faculties snapped
sharply to attention. That yellow

(low afair.it the port—the jarrinc

of their »hip—it meant instant de-

•ion once that searching snout

found some place where it could

secure a bold. If the air-pressure

n the ship were released: if

even a crack were opened I—
"Here, youf he shouted to the

c Schwartrmann who was
jerking frenxiedly at the controls

that no linger gave response. "Cut
these ropes !—leare those instru-

ments alone, you foot t~ Ht w»» sud-

denly vibrant with bate as he rea-

lised what this man bad done: be

bad struck him. Chet. down aa be
would have felled an animal for

butchery: be had stolen their ship:

and now be was losing it. Chet
hardly thought of his own desperate

plight in bis rage at this threat to
- ship, and at Schwartxmann's

inability to help himself.

"Cut these ropesV be repeated.

"Damn it all. turn me loose: I can

fly us out!" He added his frank

opinion of SchwartxTrunn and all

his men. And Schwartrmann.
though his dark face flushed angrily

red for one instant, leaped to C
•lashed at the cords with

'a knife.

The room swam before Chet's dia-

ry eyes as he came to his feet.

He half fell, half drew himself
full length toward the- valve tha,t

he alone knew. Then again he w«s
on hit feet, and be (tipped at the

b»'l-co-'ro! with-jtie hand while
he openel throttle that

- * aupply of explosive.

THE rjsrn had been silent with
the silence of empty

save only for the s;raptn» of a

horrid body acrosi the ship's outer
shrll T - e wit thittered

now as if by the thunder of many
guns. There was no tune for easing

themselves into gradual flight. Chet
thrust forward on the ball-control,

and the blast from their stern threw
• hip as if it bad been fired

from a giant cannon
The self-compensating floor

swung back and up: Cbet's weight
was almost unbearable m the ship

beneath him leaped out and on. and
the terrific blast that screamed and
thundered urged this speeding shell

to greater and still greater speed.

And then, with the facility that

that speed gave. Chet's careful

bands moved a tiny metal ball with-

in its magnetic cage, and the great

ship bellowed from many porta aa

it followed the motion of that ball.

Could an eye have seen the will,

twitting flight, it must have seemed
aa if pilot and abip bad gone sud-
denly mad. The craft corkscrewed

whirled: it leaped upward and
aside: and. as the glowing mass
was thrown clear of the lookout.

Chet's hand moved again to that

nura forward position, and
again the titanic blast from astern

drove them on and out.

There were other shapes ih—d.
gtowing lines of fixe, luminous
masses like streamers of cloud that

looped themselves into contorted
forma and writhed vividly until

they straightened into sharp lines

of speed that bore down upon the
fleeing craft and the human food
that was escaping these hungry
noma.

Chet saw them dead ahead; be
saw the out-thrust beads, each end-
ing in a great suction-cup. the row
of disks that were eyes blaxmr,

above, and the gaping maw below.

He altered. their course not a hair't

breadth as he bore down upon them,
whi'e the monsters swelled pro-

digiously before bis eyes. And the

'.erous roar from astern came
with never a break, while the ship

itself ceased its trembling protest
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against the sudden blast and drove

smoothly 00 sad into the wsiting

best-

There was a hardly perceptible

thudding jsr. They were free! And
the forward lookouts showed only

the brilliant tires of distant suns

and one more glorious than the rest

that meant a planet.

CHET turned at last to fact

Schwartrmann and his pilot

where they bad clung helplessly to

a metal stanchion. Four or five

others crept in from the cabin aft;

their blanched face* told of the fear

that had gripped them—fear of the

serpents; fear. too. of the terrific

plunges into which the ship had

been thrown. Chet Bullard drew the

metal control-ball back into neu-

tral and permitted himself the lux-

ury of a laugh.

"You're a fine bunch of highway-
maw." be told Schwartrmann;
"you'll steal a ship you can't fly;

then cone up here above the R. A.
level and get mixed up with the—
brutes. What's the idea? Did you
think you would just bop over to

the Dark Moon? Some little plan

like that in your mind?"
Again the dark, heavy face of

Schwartrmann flushed deeply; bat
it was his own men upon whom bo
turned.

"You," he told the pilot—"yon
were so clever; you would knock
this man scnstlttt' You would in-

sist that you could fly the shipf"

The pilot's eyes still bulged with
the fear he had just 'experienced.
"But. Herr Schwartrmann. it was
you who told me—

"

A barrage of unintelligible words
cut his protest short. Schwartrmann
poured forth imprecations in an un-
known tongue, then turned to the
others

"Back!" he ordered. "Bah!—such
men' Thr danger it iss over—yos'
This pilot, be will take us back
saiely."

He turned bis attention now to

the waiting Chet. "Herr Bullard,

iss it not—yesa?"
He launched into extended apolo-

gies—be had wanted a look at this

so marvelous ship—he had spied
upon it; be admitted it. But this

murderous sttack was none of his

doing; his met) bad got out of

band; and then be had thought it

best to take Chet. unconscious as

be was. and return with htm where
be could have care.

AND Chet Bullard kept his eyes
steadily upon the protesting

man and said nothing, but be was
thinking of a number of things.

There was Walt's warning, "this

Schwartrmann means mischief." and
the faked message that had brought
him from the hospital to get the
ship from its hiding place; no. it

was too much to believe. But Cbet's
eyes were unchanging, and be nod-
ded shortly in agreement as the
other concluded.
"You will take as bock?"

Schwartrmann was asking. "I will

repay you well for what inconve-
nience we have caused. The ship,

you will return it safely to the
place where it was?"
And Chet. after making and dis-

carding a score of plans, knew there
was nothing else be could do. He
swung the little metal ball into a
sharply-banked turn. The straight

ray of light from an impossibly
brilliant sun struck now on a for-

ward lookout; it shone across the
shoulder of s great globe to make
a white, shining crescent as of a

giant moon. It was Earth: and Chet
brought the bow-sights to bear on
that far-off target, while again the
thunderous blast was built up to
drive them back along the trackless
path on which- they bad come. But
he wondered, as be pressed forward
on the control, what the real plan
of this man. Schwartrmann, might
be. . . .
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LESS ttvtn half an hour brought
them to the Repelling Area, tad

Cbet felt the upward surge a* be
approached it. Here, above this mag-
netic field where gravitation's pull

wm nullified, bad been the air-

lanes for faat liners Empty lane*

they were now; for the K A . e»

the flying fraternity knew it—the

HtivnHc Layer of an earlier day
—marked the danger line above

which the mysterious serpents lay

in wait. Only the speed of Chet's

ship saved them; more than one
of the luminous monsters was in

sight as be plunged through the
invisible R. A. and threw on their

bow-blast strongly to check their fail.

Then, as he set a course that

would tike them to that section of

the Arctk WHtC where the ship

had been, he pondered once mere
upon the subject of this Scbwarts-
mann of the shifty eyes and the

glib tongue and of his men who
bad "got out, of band" end heel

captured this ship.

"Why in thunder ere we beck
here?" Cbet asked himself in per-

•y. This big boy mean* to

keep the ship: and. whatever
plans may have been before, he wilt

never stop short of the Dark Moon
now that he has seen the old boat

perform. Then why didn't be keep
on when be was started? Had the

serpents frightened him tu

lit was still mentally proposing
questions to which there seemed
no answer when he felt the pres-

sure of a metal rube against bis

back. The voice of Schwartzmana
was in his cere.

"This is a detonite pistol"—that
voice was no longer unctuous end
aelf-deprecating—"one move and III

- i charge inside you that will

smash you to a jelly r"

THERE were hands that gripped
Chct before be could turn: hit

anna were wrenched backward: be
was helpless in the grip of

Schwartxmanne men. The former
pilot sprang forward.

"Take control. Meat" Schwartr-
mann snapped: but be followed «t

with a question while the pilot wws
reaching for the bell. "You can fly

it for sure. Msaf*
The man called Max answered

confidently.

"/a wohir be said with eager

assurance. "Up top there would have
been no trouble yet for that rrr-

ataaanrf. rtrlotea valve. That one ta-

pertmentaJ trip is enough— I fly it'"

Those who held Cbet were bind-

ing his wrists. He was thrown to

the floor while his feet were tied.

sad. es a last precaution, a gag was
forced into bis mouth. Scbwarti-
mann left this work to bis men.
He paid no attention to Cbet; be
was busy at the radio.

He placed the sending-levers in

strange positions that would effect

a blending of wave lengths which
only one receiving instrument could
pick up. He spoke cryptic words
into the microphone, then dropped
into a language that was unfa-

miliar to Cbet. Yet. even then, it

was plain that be was giving in-

structions, and be repeated familiar

words.
"Harkness." Cbet beard him say.

and. "—Delecouer—/*.'— Mam'selle
Delacouer r*

Then. leaving the radio, be said,

my ship inside the hangar:"

sad the pilot. Max. grounded their

own ship to allow the men to leap

out and float into the big building

the big aircraft in which Scbwara-
teas hi t :H t

s

'Now close the doorsP d
leader ordered. "Leave everything

smP And to the pilot he

gave add- There its

no air traffic here. You will tj

thousand ascend, und you wilt

over this spot." Contemptu-
ously he kicked aside the legs of

the bound man that he might walk
beck into the cabin
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THE take-of! was not m smooth
as it would have teen bad

Cbet's tlim band* b««n on the con-

trol*; this burly on« who handled
•r.t— ssasj »«> r._! MCWMMd. \v

such sensitivity. But Chrt felt the

ship lift and lurch, then settle down
to a swift. »j,. railing ascent. Now he

lay still at he tried to ponder the

.on

"New what dirty work are they

up to?' be asked himself. He had
seen a sullen fury oa the dark face

cf Hcrr Schwartxrnana a* be spoke
the names of Walt and Diane into

the radio. Chct remembered the

look now. and he struggled vainly

with the cords about hit wrists.

Even a detonitc pistol with its tiny

grain of explosive in the end of

eacb bullet would not check him—
not when Walt and Diane were en-

dangered. And the expression oa
that heavy, scowling face had told

bun all too clearly that scene real

danger threatened.

But the cords held fast on his

swollen wrists. His head was still

throbbing: and even his side, not

entirely healed, was adding to the

torment that beat upon him—beat

aad beat with his pulsing blood—
until the beating faded out into

Dimly be knew they were soaring

•till higher as their radio picked

p the warning of an approaching
patrol ship: vaguely ho realned
that they descended again to a level

of observation. Chct knew in some
corner of his brain that Schwartx-

maaa was watching from an under
lookout with t powerful glass, and
be beard his cacited command:
"Down—go slowly, down' . . .

They arc Riding . . . They have
entered the hangar. Now. down with
n M«' Down! down!"

THE plunging fall of the ship
roused Chet from his stupor He

felt the jolt a£ the clumsy landing
despite the snow-cushioned ground;

be beard plainly the reclamations
from beyond aa open port—the

startled oath in Walter Hsrkness'
voice, aad the stinging scorn in

the words of Diaae DcUcoucr.
Herr Scbwartxmana had been in

the employ of Mademoiselle Dela-
cooer. but be was taking Orders no
longer. There was a sound of scuf-

fling feet, aad once tnc thud of a

blow. . . . Then Cbet watched with
heavy, hopeless eyes aa the far
faces of Diane and Walt appeared
in the doorway. Their Jsaads »rrr
bound, they, too, were threatened
with a sliro barreled pistol in the
hands of the smirking, exultant
Schwartrmann
A tall, thin-faced man whom Cbet

bad not seea before followed them
into the room. The newcomer was

arward bow. as Schwsrtx
called aa order to the pilot:

'All right: now we go. Has]
Herr Do k tor Kreisa will give yr$»

the bearings; be knows his way
among the stars."

Herr Schwartxraana doubled over

ia laughing appreciation of his own
success before be >traightened up
aad regarded his captives with cold
eyes.

"Such a pleasure?" be mocked:
"such charming passengers to tut
with me oa ray first trip into

space; this ship, it iss not so goot.

: build better ships later oa;
I will let you see them when I shall

come to visit you."
He laughed again at tight of the

wondering looks in the eyes of the
three: stooping, be jerked the gag
from C bet's mouth
"You do BOt uadetftaad." he n

claimed. "I should baff explained.

Yob fere, meine gutea Freuodr. we
go—*cb!—you have guessed it ajp*

ready? We go to the Dark Moorl
I am pleased to take you with me
oa the trip out; but coming back.

I will have so much to bring

—

there will be no room for pas-

senger*
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"I could have killed y.>u here."

be said: And hi* mockery c*** pUce
(or • moment to a uw(t toae. "but

the patrol ships, they are every-

where But I bar* influence here

und there— 1 arranged that your

flask ol (M abould be thai ced with

explosive. I discredited you. and yet

I could not to treat a risk take

M to kill you ail.

"So came inspiration! I called

your foolish young (nend here from
Um hoapital. I ordertd bun to go
•t one* to the tbip hidden where
I could not bad. and I signed the

urn* oi Herr Harknese"

CM I t the ^lent glance*

oi hit frienda wbo could yet

mile hopefully through the other

emotion* that poasetaed them He
ground bit teeth a* the amootli

voice ot Kerr Sthwartnnann went

on ,

"He led me here: rbe young fool'

Torn I »ent (or you and tbia time

I signed his nam i und you came
So simple

'

"Und now we go in a»y ship to

my now world. And." be added
savagely. ~i( one of you makes the

least trouble, he will Und on Um
Dark htocn—yes*'—but bo will Und
bard, from ten thousand feet up!'
The great generator was roaring

To Obet came the (amiliar lift of

the R A ."hey wore beyond
the K A : they were beading out

aad away from Earth: an i

captives through bis

own unconscious treachery, carried

out into apace in their own
hands o( an enemy grip-

• controls

Cbet's groan, as he turned
•way from the others who had

ly. had noth-

ing to do with the [vain >t

body. It

But he mutterei broken w
I las- there, words that had

get htm. damn him' III get bunT
be was promising himself.

Ahd Herr Schwartrmsan wti>

was doer, would he-vc proved h»
-mesa still more by listening.

For a Master Pilot of the World
does not get his rating on «ns
boasts. He must know first hia fly-

ing, bis ships and hi* air but be
is apt to make good in other way*
as well.

CHAPTER III

, Out of Cannot

WAI.TKR HARKNESS had
built this ship with Cbet »

help They had designed it for

space-travel It was the first ship to

leave the Earth under -.* own
power, reach another heavenly body,
aod come bock (or a safe Ian

they had not installed any
lusuries for the passengers.

In the room where the three were
confined, there were no self -ompen-

| chain such as the high liners

used But the acceleration of tbe

speeding ship wo* constant, and tbe
wall became their Aoor wbor*

they sat or paced back and forth.
- bonis had been removed, aod

i Hirkne**' hands wss grip-

- - - -ney sat side

by side Cbet was briskly limber-

ing his cramped rauk
Mr glanced at the two who

silent nearby, and be knew wbetm in their minds—knew that

each was thinking of the other,

forgetting their own danger: and it

these two who had saved hsa

hrst adventure out in

-ie man who was M
id Diane

M as they make
>Sre way. somehow, they must

-

but it lookr : (Of them •

- srtrmann ' no use kid
•nerr.sel.es about that lad: he Bjnj

one bad bombre Tbe best they
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could hope for was to b« marooned
on the Dark Moon—left there to

li»« or to die amid thotc uvi{t
surroundings, and tb« worst that

might happen— ' But Ch«i refused

to think of what alternatives might
occur to the- ugly, distorted mind
of the man who had them at hit

mercy
There wm bo echo of thm

thought* when he spoke: the unite

that flashed across his lean face

brought a brief response from the

despondent countenance* of his

companion*.
-Well.

-
Chet observed, and ran

bis hand through a tangle of blood
hair. "I hrrc hoard that the

Sihwartrmann lines) give service.

and I reckon I heard right. Here
we were wanting to go back to the

Dark Moon, and."—be paused to

point toward a black poetlight

where occasional lights flashed past—~I11 say we're going; going I urn I

where at least. All I hope is that

that Marie boy doesn't hnd the

Dark Moon at about ten thousand
per He may be a great little skip-

per on a nice. slow, five-hundred-
maxiroum freighter, but not on this

boat. I don't like hi* landing*."

DIANE DELACOUER |

her eyes to smile approvingly
upon him 'You're good. Chet." she
said, "you are a darn good sport.

They knock you down out of con-
trol, and you nose right back up
for a forty-thousand foot room And
you try to carry ua with you. Well.
I guess it's time we got over our
gloom. Now what is going to hap-

-Hl tell you," said Walter Hark-
nes*. looking at his watch 'if that

fool pilot of Schwartrmann's doesn't

cut his stern thrust and build up a

bow resistance, well overshoot our
mark and go tearing on a few
hundred thousand miles in space."

Diane was playing up to Chat's
lead.

~Bitm?~ she exclaimed. "A few
million, perhaps I Then we may ass

some of those Martian* w<
speculating about. I hear they are

handsome, my Walter—much better

looking than you. Maybe this it ail

for the best after all'"

~Say." Harkncss protested, 'if

you two idiots don't know iiineajh

to worry as you ought. I don't see

any reason why I should do all the

heavy worrying for the whole
crowd. J guess you've got the

right idea at that : take what corns*

when it gets here—or when we get

there-
Small wonder, thought Chet. that

Herr Schwartzmann stared at them
in punled bewilderment when he
flung open the door and took one
long stride into the room. Stocky,
heavy -muse ltd. be stood regarding
them, a frown of suspicion draw-
ing his face mtc ugly lines. Plainly

he was disturbed by this laughing
good-humor where he had expected
mitsry and hopelessness and tear*.

He moved the motile of a dctooitc

pistol back and forth.

"YOU hafl been drinking!" he

X stated at last. "You arc in-

toxicated—all of youf" Hit eyes

darted searching glances about the

little room that was too bare to hide

May cause for inebriation.

It waa Mam'selle Diane who an-

swered him with an emphatic shake
of her dark bead, an engaging smile

tugged at the corners of her lips.

~M*i$ nom' my dear Herr Schwarta-
mann." the assured him: ~it is joy

—just happiness at again approach-
ing our Moon—and in tuch .good
company, too."

"Fortune* of war. Schwartzmann."
declared Harkncss. "we know how
to accept them, and we don't hole)

it against you We arc down now.
but your turn will come."
The man's reply was a (putter-

ing of rage in words that neither

Chet nor Harkncss could
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Stand- The Utter turned to the girl

with a question.

"Did row get it. Diane? What
did he say?""

"I think I would not care to

translate it literally." Mid Diane
Delacouer. twitting her soft mouth
into an eaprc-tsion of dmaitt; "but.

speaking ~~ generally, he diasgrec*

with you."

Herr Schwartrmann was facing

Harknett belligerently. "You think

jrou know something! What i» it'"

he demanded. "You axe under my
I « ck you a* I would aserara

lluad and jrou can do nothing ~ He
aimed a lavage kick into th-

to illuatrate hit meaning, and Hark-
I* face flushed suddenly scarlet.

WHATEVER retort

Harknett' tongue was left

unapo'atn. a sharp look from Chet.

who brought his finger* swiftly to

hit lips in a gesture of tilence.

chicked the reply. The action was
almost uncoasciout on Chet's part;

it was as unpremeditated ** the

sadden thought that flashed abruptly
into -. 1—
They were helpless; they were in

thit brute's power beyond the slight-

.hwirtrmnn't words.
"You know aomething. What it it>~

bad fired a swift train of thought
* idea was nebulous as yet . . .

but i( they could throw a scare bfett

this man—make him think ther*

danger ahead. . . . Yet. thit

aaake Schwartrmann think they
know of dangert that he could not

They had been there before:
make thit man afraid to kill them.

- i think of might be
aver'e !

AK this came in an instantaneous,

^.-relation of his Canada—
•

you what we moan.'
told Schwartrmann. He even leaned
forward to shake an impressive fin-

ger before the ot -

Til tell you first of all that it

doesn't make a damn bit of differ-

ence who it on top—or it won't in

a frw boars more Well all be
washed out together

I landed once on the Dark
M I know what will happen.
And do you know bow fast we *n
going? Do you know the Moon's
tpced as it approaches » Hal you
thought what ro> will look like"

when that fool pilot rams into it

head on?
"And that isn't all!" He grinned

-to Schwartamann't
flushed face, disregarding the half-

raised pistol: it was as if some
secret thought had filled htm with
overpowering amusement His broad
grin &rew into a laugh. "That isn't

all. big boy What will you do if

you Ho land' What will you do
when you open the ports and
the-— >~ He cut his words short, and
the smile, with all other expression.

was carefully erased from his young
face.

"No. I reckon I won't spoil the

surprise. We got through it afl

right; maybe you will, too—maybe!"

AND again it was Diane
played up to Chet's lead with-

I moment's hesitation.

tt." she demanded, "aren't you
going to warn bins' You would not

allow htra and bis men to be—

"

She stopped in apparent horror

of the unsaid wordt : Chet gave her

ta approving g^i-

"We'U tee about that when we get

there. Dime "

He tumrl abruptly back

Schwartrmann. "I'll forget whi- a

rotten winner you have been: 1*1—

you out: III take the control!

ku. Of course, your man.
may set us down without

:e_then again
—

"

•athrmr" S: inn on-
He an order of hi»

acceptance. "Take the coatrott. Herr
But if you make a tingle
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The menacing pistol

earnplotod th« threat.

B-; "B«n Bollard" merely turaed

to bit companion with * level, un-

derstanding took. "Come on." ho

Mid. "you can both b«lp in working
out our location."

lit etepped b*(oct th« burly bm
that- Dia-ie nu£fct precede ill Bill

through Um door And b* felt to*

kind of Walt tiarkaem on bia arm
is a pressure that told what could

not be said aloud.
«

TUSSS w«* pallid-faced oms
i.ie cabin through which

tber patted: men who ttared and

lUiti (torn tb« window-porta into

tb« block immensity of space. Cb*t.

too, (topped to look; thert bod

boos «o port-hole* in that inner

room where they bod boos coniood
Ha knrw what to eapect. bo

knew bow awe-intpiring would b*

the tight of arrange. K
—great ittanda of Iight-

of animalcule* that glowed eud-

doaljr. then melted again into velvet

black. A whirl of violet grew almost

goidea in tudden motion; Cbet kaew
it for aa invisible monster of apace.

Glowingly lumuaouo a* it threw it-

otlf upon a eubtl* maoa of shim-

mering light, it faded like • flicker-

ing flame . and went dark aa ita

motion crated.

Life'—ill* . everywhere ta thit

ocean of apace! And on ***** hand
waa death. "Not eurprtemg." Chct

td. "that the** other Earth-

men are awed and trembling'"
- awn waa oboe* them, ita light

struck aquartly down through the
upper porta. Thia was potariecd

• aa nothing outside to

reflect or refract it—and. corning aa

i < tight beam from above, it made
ib;. : ant circle upon the floor from

- waa diffused throughout
the room. It was aa if the floor

itself was the illuminating agent.

r/e could bear to look into

the glare fror

for toe other ports drew the

eyes with their black depths of

Black!—«o *el»*t as to atom al-

most tangible! Could one have

roathad out a band, that hltckaeaa.

it teemed, must be • curtaia that

the hand could draw aside, whore
tmflickcnag potato of light pricked

through the dark to give prmaiii
of some radiant glory beyond

THty bad aeen it before.

three, yet Cbet caught the eyen
of Harkneo* and Diane and kaeja.

that has own eyes mutt share some-
thing of the look he saw is theirs—
something of reverent wonder and
a ttraage humility before this e*i-

donee of traaccwdoM grsotaaaa
Their own immediate problem

gone. The tyranny of this

nag human and has man
the efforts of the whole world aad
its straggling m il lion* bow absord-
ly unimportant it all was! How *
faded ta insignificance! And yet. . . .

Cbet came from the reverie that

held ban. There waa oca* man by
this beauty waa unseen. Hrrr

raa angrily ordering
thorn on, and.\ aurprrsiagly. Cbet
laughed aloud.

Thia problem, he realised, was
Air problem—hit to aolve with the
help of the other two. Aad it

not insignihcant : he knew with
sadden wordless knowledge
there was nothing in all the great

scheme but that it had its im-
portance This vattneas

beyond the power of ha

to graap ceased to be fc

he wsa part of it. Me felt

up. and be led the way conhdentty
toward the control-room door where
Scbwart—nana ttood.

The Kien-itt. whom Schwartz
mama had call r 1 Herr Ooktor K.
was beside the pilot He was lean-

ing forward to search the atara ta

the black aem ahead, but the pilot

turned often to stare through dae
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rear lookout* a* if drawn in fearful

fascination by what wa» there Cbet
took the coatrolt at Schwartrmann's
order; tfa« pilot saluted with a

trembling hand and ranitbed into

th« cabin at the tttt.

-*dy tor flying order*. Doctor."

the new pilot told Hcrr Kreiss.

"Ill put her where you aajr—within

reason."

Behind him be beard the choked
voice of Mademoiselle Diane: "Me-
t*idn' Ah. moo Dint, the beauty
of it! Thi» loveliness—it bumf*

ONE hand waa pressed to her
throat . ber face was turned as

the pilot's bad been that she mi(ht
stare and stare at a quite impoasiblc

mooo—a great half -disk of light in

the velvet dark.

"This loveliness—it hurtsT Cbet
looked, too, and knew what Diane
waa feeling. There was a catch of

emotion in bis own throat—a feel*

inf that was almost fear.

A giant half-moon !—and be knew
it was the Earth. Golden Earth-

light came to tbem in a flooding

glory, the blaring sua struck on it

from above to bring out half the

globe in brilliant gold that melted

to softest, iridescent, rainbow tints

about its edge. Below, hung motion-

less in the night, waa another

spber* Like a reflection of Earth
in the depths of some Stygian lake.

the old moon shone, too. in a half-

circle of light.

Small wonder that these celestial

glories brought a gasp of delight

from Diane, or drew into lines of

(ear the face of that other pilot

who saw only bis own world slip-

ping away But Chet Bullard. Mas-
ter Pilot of the World, swung back

to scan a star-chart that the scien-

tist was holding, then to search out

a similar grouping in the black

depths into which they were plung-
ing, and to bring the crosshairs of

a rigidly mounted telescope upon
that distant target. /

"How far?" be asked himself in

a half-spoken thought. "—bow far

have we come?"

THERE was an instrument that

ticked off the second* in this

seemingly timeless void. He pressed

a small lever beside it. and. beneath
a glass that magnified the readings,

there passed the time-tape Each
hour and minute was there: each

movement of the control* was in-

dicated; each trifling variation in

the power of 'the generator's blast.

Chet made some careful computa-
tions and paaaed the paper to Hark-
nesa, who tilted the tune-tape re-

corder that be might see the record

"Check this, will you. Walt?"
Chet was asking. "It is baaed on the

time of our other trip, accelera-

tion asaumed a* on* thousand mile*

per hour per hour out of air
—

"

The scientist interrupted: be

spoke in English that waa carefully

precise.

"It should lie directly ahead

—

the Dark Moon. I have calculated

with exactness
"

Walter Harkneaa bad snatched
up a pair of binocular*. He swung
sharply from lookout to lookout
while be searched the heaven*.

"It's damned lucky for us that

you mad* a slight error." Cbet was
telling tbe other.

"Error?" Kreis* challenged. "Im-
possible •"

"Then you and I are dead right

thi* minute." Cbet told him. "We
sre crossing the orbit of the Dark
Moon—crossing at twenty thousand
miles per hour relative to Earth,

slightly in excess of that figure rela-

tive to tbe Dark Moon. If it bad

ken— ' He had been watching
Harknes* anaiously; be bit off bis

words as tbe binoculars were thrust

into bis hand.
"There she comes." Harkne** told

him quietly: "it's up to you*"
But Cbet did not need the glaeae*.

With his unaided eye* he could sec
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• faint cirri* of violet light. It lay

ahssd and slightly above, and it

{irw visibly larger aa be watched
A nog of. oothiagnesa. hose out-

line waa the faintest STiiffisnsriag

balo; more of the dietaas stars

winked out awiftljr behind that

ghostly circic; it waa the Dark
Moon ! aad it waa rushing upoa

il

CHET iwuag aa instrument upoo

It, He picked out a jet oi violet

light that could be distinguished,

and be followed it with the cross-

hairs while be twirled a micrometer
screw; loan be swiftly copied the

reading that the instrument bad in-

scribed. The invisible disk with iU
ghostly edgtQ of violet waa per-

ceptibly larger aa be slammed over

the coetrol -bell to up-end them in

Under the coouol-room's nitron

Ulumiaator the cheeks of Herr

Doktor Kreise were paic and blood-

less aa if his heart had erased to

function. Harknrsa bad moved
quietly back to the side of Diane
Delecouer aad waa holding ber two
hands firmly ia his.

The »ery sir seemed charged with
the quick tenseness of smotions
Schwartsmaaa must have lenssd it

even before he saw the onrush in/,

death Then he leaped to a lookout,

ami. aa instant later, sprang at Cher
calmly hagenag the control.

"Fool" he screamed, "you auwd
kill us all? Turn away from it!

Away from itf"

He threw himself in i freary
upon the pilot. The detoaite pistol

waa still in bis hand. "Quickr* be
^wonted "Turn oaf*

Hsrknes* moved swiftly, but the
scientist. Kreiss. waa nearer, it waa
ha who smashed the gun-hand down
with s quick blow aad snatched at

the weapon.
Schwartrmaan was beside himself

with rage. "You. too?" be
"Otff it roe—traitor!"

BUT the tall

promsaiagly erect. "Never." he

said, "have I seen a ship large

asset rig h to hold two commaadsag
pilots. I take your orders ta all

thing*. Herr' Schwartaraaaa—all bur

this. If we die we die."

Scbwartamana spattered: "We
should haft turned away. Even yet

we might. It will—n will—"
-Perhaps." agreed Kretee. still ia

that precise, claaa room voice, "per-

haps it will. But this I know with

an acceleration of ooa thoosaasd

avph. per hour aa this young maa
with the badge of s Master Pilot

says, we cannot hope, ia the time
remaining, to overcome oar pees eat

velocity; we can never check our
speed aad build up a relatively

opposite motion before that globe

would overwhelm us. If he has

r-.gured correctly, this young
if he has found the true

of our two motions of ac

aad if he has twuag- as that we
rvay drive out oo a lias perpendicu-
lar to the resultant

—

"

"I think I have." said Cbet quiet-

ly "If I haven't, in just s few
minutes it woa't matter to aay of

us: it woa't matter at ail ~ He aset

the gas* of Herr Doktor Kreiss

retarded asm curiously.

"If we escape." the scientist told

"you will understand that I

Herr Scbwartsmsaa's
I will be compelled 1

1

shoot you if he so orders. But.

Herr Bullard. at this moment I

would be very proud to shake your

And Cbet, as he esteaded his

haad. managed a gria that was
racaet also for the tsase. white-faced
Mir knees aad Diane "I like to see

'era dealt that way." he said.

"—eight off the top of the deck
'

But the smile was erased aa he
turned back* to the lookout. He had
to lean cloae to see all of the disk,

so swiftly was the sppeosching
globe bearing down
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rP cam* sow from tb« tide it

twelled larger and Larger before

hit eye*. Tbcir own »hip seemed

unmovipc . only the unending thun-

der of the generator told of the

frantic effort* to escape The*
teemed hung in apace, their own
terrific tpeed teemed gone—added
to and fused with the orbital mo-
tion of the Dark Moon to bring

- .y" closer that messenger of

The circle expanded silently;

became menacingly huge
Chet was whupering softly to

himself "If Id got bold of bet

an hour sooner—thirty minutes—or
•rr. . We're doing over

twenty thousand an hour combined
tpeed. and well never really hit it-

Well nercr reach the ground."

He turned thit over in hit mind,

and be nodded gravely in con-

firmation of hit own conclusions.

It seemed somehow of tremendous

importance that be get thit clearly

thought out—this experience that

-Skin frictioor be added. -It

will burn us up!"

He bad a todden vision of s

**»»"Mg star blaring a bot trail

through the atmosphere of this

globe; there would be only savage

eyes to follow it—to sec the line

of nrc curving swiftly across the

heavens. . . . He. himself, was seeing

that blaring meteor so plainly . . .

His eyes found the lookout: the

globe was gone. They were close

—

close! Only for the enveloping gas

that made of this a dark moon, they

would be seeing the surface, the

Outlines of continents.

Chet ttrained hit eyes—to tee

nothing! It was horrible. It had
bees fearful enough to watch that

expanding globe. ... He was ab-

ruptly aware that the outer rim of

the lookout was red

'

For Chet Bullard. time ceased to

have meaning ; what were seconds—'

or centuries—as he stared at that

glowing run* He could not have

told. The outer shell of their ship

—it was radiant—shining red-hot in

the night And above the roar of

the generator came a nerve-ripping
shriek. A wind like a blast from
hell was battering and tearing at

their ship

"Good-by'" He had tried to call;

the demoniac shrieking from with-

out smothered his voice. One arm
»*» across his eyes in an tineon

scious motion. The air of the little

room was stifling. He forced his

arm down: be would meet death
face to face.

THE lookout was ringed with
fire; it was white with the ter-

rible white of burning steel)—it
was golden!—then cherry red! It

was dying, as the fire dies from
glowing metal plunged in its tem-
pering bath—or thrown into the

cold reaches of tpace!

In Chet't ears was the roar of a
dctomte motor. He tried to realise

that the lookouts were rimmed with
black—cold, fircless black! An in-

credible black! There were ttars

there like pinpoints of flame! But
conviction came only when be saw
from a lookout in another wall a
circle of violet that shrank and
dwindled as he watched. . . .

A hand wat gripping his shoul-
der . he beard the voice of Walter
Harkness speaking, while Walt's
hand crept over to raise the triple

ttar that was pinned to his blouse.

-Matter Pilot of the World f"

Harkness was saying. That doesn't

cover enough territory, old man.
It't another rating that you're en-
titled to. but I'm damned if I know
what it it

~

And. for once. Chet a ready smile
refused to form. He stared dumbly
at hit friend; his eyes passed to
the white face of Mademoiselle
Diane; then back to the controls.

where hit hand, without conscious
volition, was reaching to move a
metal balL
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UiMd it!' b« assured h ira t r li.

"Hit the fringe of the air—just the

very outside. If we'd b««a twenty

thousand fo«t nearer t ... He waa
saoviag the ball: their bow waa
swinging He steadied it and let

the ship on an approximate coarse.

~A stem chase!" be said aloud.

"All our momentum to be overcoat*

—but it's easy sailing nowf"
He pushed the ball forward .to

use limit, and the «i plosion-motor

gave thunderous response.

CHAPTER IV

7*b* Return to the Duk Mooa

NO man faces death ia to

shocking a form without feel-

ing the effects. Death had niched

them with a finger of flame and had
passed them by. Chet Bollard found
his hands trembling uncontrollably

as be fumbled for • book and
opened it The table* of figure*

printed there were blurred at first

to his eye*, but be forced himself

to forget the threat that waa past,

for there was another menace to

consider now.
And uppermost ia his mind,

hit thoughts came back iato

approximate order, wai

tioo of himself for aa opportunity
that was goo*.

"1 could hare jumped him.** be
told himself with bitter self-re-

proach; "I could have grabbed the

pistol from Kreiss—the man was
petrified.' And then Chet had to

admit a fact there was no use of

denying: "I was as paralysed as we
was." be said, and only knew be
had spoken aloud when be saw the

pussled look that crossed Hsrkaoas*
face.

Hsrkness and Diane had drawn
near. In a far corner of the little

room Schwsrtxmaan had motioned
>in him. they were
from the others as

could be managed. Schwartrnuan.
Chet judged, needed some scientific

to Kreiss to/Joi

as far swjy fn

explanation of those disturbing

events: also be needed to take rise

detomte pistol from Krsts*' bawd
and jam it into his own HtOii His
eyes, at Chet's unconscious ex-

clamation, had com* with instant

suspicion toward the two men.
"Porty seven hours. Walt." the

pilot said, and repeated it loudly

for Schwartcnann's benefit; "—for-

ty-seven hours before we return to

this spot. We mi* driving out into

apace; we've crossed the orbit of

the Dxrk Moon, and we're doing
twenty thousand miles an hoar.

"Now we mast decelerate. It will

take twenty hours to check as to

rcro speed; then twenty-seven more
to shoot us back to this same point

ia space, allowing, of course, for

a second deceleration. The l arm
figuring with only alight variation

will cover a return to the Dark
Moon. As we tweep out I can allow
for the moon-motion, and well ait

it at a safe landing speed oa the

return trip this time."

CHET waa paying little atten-

tion to his companion as be
spoke. Hit eyes, instead, were cov-
ertly watching the bulky figure of
ScbwartamanjV. As he finished, their

captor shot a volley of questions
at the scientist beside him; he was
checking up on the pilot's re-

marks.
Chet was leaning forward to stare

Intently from a lookout, hit bead
was close to that of Hsrkness.

"Listen. Wslt." he whispered;
"the Moon's out of sight: it's easy
to lose-. Maybe I can't find it again.

inyway—it's going to tske some nice

navigating—but 1*11 miss it by tea

thousand miles if you say so. and
even the Herr Doktor can't check
me on it

"

Chet saw the eyes of Schwarti-
mann grow intent He reached os-

tentatiously for another book of
tables, and he seated himself that,

he might figure in comfort.
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-Just check mc oa this." b« told

Harknesa.

H« put down meaningless figure*,

while th« man beside htm remained

silent. Over and over he wrote them
—would Harknet* never reach a de-

otion'—over and over, until

—

"I /on'i agree with that." Hark-

ncsa told htm and reached for the

stylus tn Chet'i hand. And. while

be appeared to make hit own swift

computation*, there were word* in-

stead of figure* that Sowed from
hi* pea.

"Only alternative: return to

Earth." he wrote. "Then S will hold

off; wait in upper level*. KreiM
will five him new bearing*. We'll

snoot out again and do it better

next time. Krei** it nobody'* fool.

S mean* tc maroon us oa Moon-
kill us per hap* Hell get us thetc.

sure. We might as well go now.'

CHET had seen a mo vement
aero** the room.- "Let'* ttart

all over again." be broke in ab-

ruptly. He covered the writing with
a dean sheet of (taper where he set

down more figures. He ws* well

under way when Schwartxmann's
quick strides brought him towering
-above them. Again the detonite pis-

tol was in evidence: its small black

assftalct moved steadily from Hark-
ne»* t. Chet.

"For your life—such a* is left of

it—you may thank Herr Ooktor
vs." he told Chet. "I thought

at first you would have attempted
to kill us." His smile, as he re-

garded them, seemed to Chet to be
entirely evil "You were near death
twice, my dear Herr Bullard: and
the danger it not entirely removed.

"' Forty-seven hours ' you have
said : in (orty-veven hours you will

land us oa the Dark Moon. If you
do not."—he raised the pistol sug-
gestively—"remember that the pilot.

Max. can always take us back to

Earth. You are not indispensable."

Chet looked at the dark face and

its determined and ominous scowL
"You're a cheerful sort of soul,

aren't you?" he demanded. "Do you
have any faint idea of what a job

thit it' Do you know we will shoot

another two hundred thousand mile*

straight out before I can check this

• hip' -Then we come back, and
meanwhile the Dark Moon has gone
on its way. Had you thought that

there's a lot of room to get loss-

ia out here'"

"Forty-seven hours '"said Schwart *-

mistn "I would advise that you do
not lose your way.7
Chet shot one quixxical glance at

Marine**. '

"That." he said, "makes it practi-

cally unanimous."
Schwartxmaaa. with an elaborate

show of courtesy, escorted Diane
Delacouer to a cabin where the

might rest. A*.' a questioning look
between Diane and Harknesa. then*

captor reassured th«m
>

"Mam'sellc shall be entirely tafe."*

be said. "She may join you here
whenever she wishes. As for you."—
he waa speaking to Harknesa—"I

will permit you to stay here I

could tie you up but this is* not
necessary."

And Harknesa must have agreed
that it was indeed unnecessary, for

either Kreitt or Max. or some other
of Schwartxmaaa's men. was at hi*

side continuously from that moment
on.

CHET would have liked a chance
for a quiet talk and an ex-

change of ideas. It seemed than

somewhere, somehow, he should be

able to find aa answer to their

problem. He ttared moodily out into -

the blackness ahead, where a dittant

MM wa* seemingly their goal.

Harknesa ttood at hi* tide or paced
back and forth in the little room,
until he threw himself, at last.

pan a cot

And always the great stern-blast

roared; muffled by the insulated
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aalla, it* unceasing thunder came

at last to be nnhenrd. To the pilot

there wm neither sound nor aw-
uoa. tin directional eights were

nngly upon that dutaat ilir

faasniiii.1i they were sue-

, helpless and iaert, is a

bUck void. But for
f
the occasional

glowing meeaea of etrangc living

ewhstance that fleshed peat is this

ocean of tpece. b« must
have believed* they were
leas dead ship la a dead, black

aught.

But tb« luminous things flashed

aad were gone—aad their coming,

strangely, was from astern; they

fluked put and vanished up ah—d.

Aad. by this. Chat kara that thair

checked. Though ha was uaiaf tha

great itera blaat to alow tha ship.

it waa driving etern-ctrst into outar

apnea. Nor. for twenty hour*, waa
thin a\hange. mora than a alack-

acting of tha braathlaaa apaad with
which tha lights want paw*.

Twenty noun and thaw Chat
knew that they wara in ail truth

bong * motionlaaa. and ha prayed

that hia figures that told him thia

wara cor tact* • • Mora
taiasjte*. an afony of waiting-

a dimly-glowing maaa that

approacbad their bow. awunf off

and vanished far astern. And. with
i 'i going. Chat know that tha re-

turn trip waa begun.
tie care tiarknaaa tha calaatial

bearing marke aad relinqtriabed tha
bekn. 'Full apead ahaad aa you are."

ha ordered: "than at nineteea-forty
on W S t:me. well cut it aad aaaa
on bow repulsion to tha limit."

And. despite tha strangeness of
thair surroundings, tha ceaseless,

ananauting roar of tha eahauet,
the weird world outside, whera
endless ipaca waa waiting foe man'a
exploration—despite tha deadly man-
ace that threatened. Chat dropped

hand upon hia outfluag anna
slept.

T2.
hia eleep-drugged brain it

waa scarcely a moment until a

hand waa dragging at hia shoulder.

"Forty-seven hours!"* tha voice of

Schwartsmaaa waa saying.

And: 'Soma navigating r~ Hark-
nana waa -exclaiming in flatteriag

amarement. "Wake up. Chat! Wake
up! Tha Dark Moon'i ia sight.

You've hit it on tha noaa. old aaaa:

aha isn't three pointa off the lights f"

Tha bow-bleat waa roaring full

on. Ahead of them Chet'a aleepy

eyes found a circle of violet; aad

ha rubbed his eyes savagely that he_
might take his bearings on Sua
sad Earth.

Aa it had been before, tha Earth
was a giant half-mooa; like a

mirror-sphere it ahot to them across

tha vast distance tha reflected glory

of tha eua/But tha globe ahead waa
a ghastly world. Its black disk

loat ia the attar blackness of

It waa a circle, marked only by tha

ahaan c a of atar-poiata aad by tha

of violet glow that edged It

his

Chat cut down tha repelling blast,

He let tha circle enlarge, tbea

awuag the ship end for aad ia mid-

apace that tha mora powerful stem
cahauat might be ready to counter-

act tha gravitational pull of tha aaw
world.

Again thoee impalpable clouds

surrounded them. Hera waa tha ea-

veloptag gaa that made thia a dark

moon—tha gaa. if Harkneea' theory

waa correct, that let tha aun'a rays

paaa unaltered; that took the light

through freely to illumine thia

globe, but that barred ita return

passage aa reelected light.

B *;«—dead black waa the void

into which they were plunging, on-

til the darkness gave way before a

gentle glow that enfolded their

ship. The golden light enveloped

them in growing splendor. Through
every lookout it waa flooding tha

cabin with brillaat ray*, until, from
directly astern of tha
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ship. wber« the thundering blast

. checked their speed of descent.

emerged a world.

AND. to Cbet Ballard, softly

fingering the controls of the

first ship of space—to Cbet Bui-

lard, whose uncanny skill bad
brought the tiny speck that was
their ship safely back from the

dark recesses of the unknown—
th?re came a thrill that transcended

any joy of the first exploration.

Here was water in great sea* of

unreal hue and those seas were
Vast continents, ripe for ad-

Tenture and heavy with treasure—
and they. too. were his! His owa
wo*d—bis and Diane's and Walt's I

Who was this man. Schwarumann.
that dared dream of violating their

posessions?

A slender tube pressed firmly, un-

compromisingly, into his back to

[ive the answer to his question.

"Almost I wish you bad missed it!"

Hcrr Schwartxmana was saying.

"But now you will land; you will

set as down in some pUce that you
know. No tricks, Hcrr Billiard! You
are cle-rcr. but not clever enough
for that. We will land. yes*, where
you know it is safe."

Prom the lookout, the man stared

for a moment with greedy eyes;

then brought his gase back to the

three. His men. beside Harknes* and
Diane, were alert: the scientist.

Krciss. stood close to Cbet.

"A nice little world." Schwartx-
mann told them. "Herr Harknes*,
you have filed claim* on it; who
am I to dispute with the great

Herr Harknes*? Without question

it is* yours f"

He laughed loudly, while his eyes
narrowed between creasing wrinkles
of flesh. "You shall enjoy it," be
told then: "—all your life."

And Cbet. as be caught the (arc
of Harknes* and Diane, wondered
bow long this enjoyment would last.

"All your life!" But this was

rather indefinite as a measure of

t . |

CHAPTER V

A DttfxtM'.r Act

THE ship that Cbet Bollard and
Hirkr.es* bad designed had

none of the instruments for space
navigation that the valuing years

were to bring. Cbet'* accuracy was
more the result of that flyer's siath

sense—that same uncanny power
that bad served aviators so well in

an earlier day. But Cbet was glad

to see bis instruments registering

once more as be approached a new*
world.

Even the soooflector was record-

ing; its invisible rays were darting

downward to be reflected back again

from the surface below. That ab-

solute altitude recording was a joy
to read; it meant a definite rela-

tionship with the world.

"I'll hold her at fifty thousands"
be told Harknes*. "Watch for some
outline that you can remember from
last time."

There was aa irregular area of

continental sire: only when they bad
crossed it did Harknes* point to-

ward aa outfluag projection of land.

"That peninsula." be exclaimed;
"we saw that before! Swing south
and inland. . . . Now down forty,

and east of south. . . . This ought
to be the spot."

Perhaps Harknes*. too. bad the

flyer's indefinable power of orien-

tation. He guided Cbet in the down-
ward flight, and his pointyjf finger

aimed at last at a cluster of shad-
ows where a setting sun brought
mountain ranges into strong relief.

Cbet held the ship steady, hung
high in the air. while the quick-

spreading mantle of night swept
across the world below. And. at

last, when the little world was
deep-buried in shadow, they saw
the red glow of fires from a hidden
valley la the south.
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"Fire Valley r said Chet. "Don't

say anything about me being a

navigator. Wa.t. you've brought n>

sane, lure enough"
"Horn*?" H* could not overc

ttn« strange excitement of a

corning to their own world. Even
th* man who stood, putol in hand,

behind him was. for th« moment,
forgotten.

Valley of a thotissnd fire*)—-scene

of his former adventure*! Each
fumcrole was adding its smoky red

to the fiery glow that illumined

the place. There were ragged moun-
tains hemming it in; Cnet's gat*

fitssin on to the valley's cad.

Down there, where the fire*

ceased, there would be water; h«

would land there! And the ship

from Earth slipped down in a long

•slanting line to cushion against its

—der exhausts, who** soft thnasiit

echoed back from a bar* capaaae

of froren lava. Then iu roaring

faded. Th* silvery shape sank softly

to its rocky bed a* Chet cut th*

motor that bad sung iu song of

power sine* th* moment whoa
Scbwartxmann had carried him off

—taken him from that froxca. for-

gotten corner of an incredibly dis-

tant Earth

I
SS there air'"

manded. Chet
self again with a start: be

th* man peering from th* lookout

to right and to left aa if be* would
see all that there waa in th* last

light of day.

"Strange " he waa grumbling to

tksokMlf "A strange place' But
those hills— I saw their markings-
there wilV-be metals there. I will

explore: later I return: I will mine
them. Many ships I must build to

establish a line The first transpor-

tation hn« of spec*. Me. Jacob
Schwartrroann— I will do it. I will

haft more than anyone else on
Earth: I will make them all come
to me crawling on their belli**!"

Chet saw the hard shin* of the
narrowed eyes. Per aa iaataat oaly.

he dared to consider the chance of
leaping upon the big. gloating
figure. One blow and a quick snatch
for the pistol! . . . Then be knew
the folly of such a plan: Schwaru-
mann's men were armed: be would
be downed ia aaother second, his

body a shattered, jellied mm
Schwartxmana's thoughts had

com* back to the matter of air; he
motioned Chet and Harkneee toward
the port.

Diane Delacouer had_joiaed them
and she thrust herself quickly be-

tween the two men. And. liningb
Schwartxmana made a movement aa

if he would snatch her back, be
thought better cf it aad motioned
for th* portal to b* swung. Chet
felt him close behind aa be fo

the other* out into the

dark.

/""pHE air waa heavy with th*

X. fragrance of night bloomi ng
tree*. They were close to the edge
of the lava flow. The rock wa* black

ia the light of a starry sky: it

drooped away abruptly to a lower
glade. A stream made silvery

sparklings ia the night, while be-

yond it were waring shadow* of

strange tree* who** trunks wer*
ghostly whit*.

It was all so familiar. . . .

Chet smiled understanding! y as be
saw Walt Harkne**' arm go about

th* trim figure of Diane Del

s

cpoor.
No mannish attire 'could disguise

Diane's charms: nor could nerve

and cold courage -that any man
might envy detract from her fem-

ininity. Her dark, curling hair waa
blowing back from her upraised

face as the scented breeze* played

about her: aad the soft beauty of

that face was enhanced by the very

starlight that revealed it.

It was here that Walt aad Diane

had learned to love; what oadar
that the fragrant night brought oaly
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rcanernbrance. and forgetfulaeos of

their present plight. But Cbet Bul-

lard. while he uw them and smiled

in sympathy, knew tuddenly that

other eyes were witching, too: he

felt the bulky figure of Herr
Schwartrmann betide bun grow
teste and rigid

But Schwartrmann'* voice, when be

•poke, was controlled. "All right."

be called toward the ship; "all iu
safe."

Yet Cbet wondered at that »ud-

den ter.nng. and aa /uneasy pre-

sentiment found entrance to hit

thought*. He muat keep an eye on
Schwartrmann. even more than be

bad tuppoted.

Their captor bad threatened to

maroon them on the Dark Moon.
Chet did not question hit intent.

Scbwartrmana would hare nothing

to gam by killing them now. It

* .. 1 be better to leave them here,

for be might find them uteful later

on. But did be plaa to leave them
all or only two.' Behind the steady,

eipretaionleta eyet of the Master

Pilot, strange tboughu were pass-

ing. . . .

THERE'were orders, at length.

to return to the abip. "It it

dark already.** Schwartrmann con-

cluded: "nothing can be accoro-

phthed at night.

"flow long are the day* and
night*' be asked Harknesa.

til iiiifi. Hvrknet* told him;
"our little world tptaa fatt."

"Then for tia hourt we sleep,"

wit the order. And again Hrrr
Schwirtrrnann conducted Mademoi-
selle Delacouer to her cabin, while
Cbet Bullard watched until be saw
the man deport and beard the click

of the lock on the door of Diane's
room.
Then for hi hours be listened

to the sounds of sleeping men who
were sprawled about him on the

floor; for sis hc-v. he wiw the one
man who sat wi '- j light

that made any thought "of attack

abaurd. And he cursed himself for

a fool, aa be lay wakeful and vainly

planning—a poor, futile fool who
wan unable to cope with this man
who bad bested him. .

Nineteen seventy •three *—and here
were Harkne** and Diane and him-
self, captured by a man who wan
mentally and morally a misfit in a

modern world. A throw-back—Out
was Schwartrmann: Harkne** bad
said it. He belonged back in nine-

teen fourteen.

Harknesa was beyond the watch-
ing guard; from where be lay came
sounds of restless movement. Cbet
knew that be was not alone ia this

mood of hopeless dejection. There
wan no opportunity for talk; only
with the coming} of day did the two
find a chance to exchange a few
quick - rcV. _^

THE guard roused the other* at

the first sight of sunlight be-

yond the ports. Harknea* sauntered
slowly to where Cbet was staring

from a lookout He. too. leaned to

see the world outside, and be spoke
cautiously in a half-whisper

:

"Not a chance. Cbet. No use try-

ing to bluff x this big crook any
more. He's here, and he's safe;

and be know* it as well as we do.

We'll let him ditch ua you and
Diane and me. Then, when we're on
oor own. we'll watch our chance. He
will go criry with what be finds-
may get carries*—then well seire

the thip—" His words ended ab-

ruptly. As Schwartrmann came be-

hind them, he was casually calling

Chet* attention to a fumerole from
whicn a jet of vapor bad appeared
Yellowith. it wat; and the wind waa
blowing
Chet turned away; he hardly saw

Scbwartimana or beard Harknea*'
word*. He was thinking of whit
Walt had said. Ye*, it waa alt they

could do: there waa no chance of a

fight with them now. But later!
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Diane Delacouer ca.T.e into tb«

controljpom at the instant: her

dark eyes were mil lovely with

sleep, but they brightened to flaah

an encouraging smile toward the

two men. There were five of

Scbwartxmann's men in the ahip

besides the pilot Miff the scientist.

Kress. They all crowded in after

Diar.c

Tbey must have had their order*

ia advance. Schwartxmann merely
nodded, and tbey sprang upon
Harkness and Chet. The two were
caught off their guard; their arms
were twisted behind them before

resistance could be thought of.

Diane gave a cry, started forward,

and was brushed back by a sweep
cf Schwartamann's arm. The man
himself stood staring at them, on-

moving, wordless. Only the flak
about his eyes gathered into creases

to squecie the eyes to malignant
slits. There was no mistaking the

:c m that look.

"T THINK we do not need yon
X any more.'* he said at last. "I

think, Herr Harkness. this is the-

end of our little argument—and.

Herr Harkness. you lose. Now, I

will tell you bow it iss that you
p«y.
"Ycu baff thought, perhaps. I

would kill you. But you were
wrong, as you many times have

been. You haff not appreciated my
kindness: you haff not understood
that mine iss a heart of gold.

"Even I was not sure before we
what it iss best to do. But
I knot*. I saw oceans and

ly lands on this world. I saw
islands in those oceans.

"You so clever are—such a great

thinker iss Herr Harkness—and on
one of those islands you will haff

plenty of time to think—yess! You
can think of your goot friend.

Schwartxmann. and of his ' kind-

ness to you."

"Ycu are going to maroon us

en an. island?" asked Walt Hark-
ness hoarsely. Plainly his plans for
seixing the ship were going awry.
'You arc going to put the three of

us off in some lost corner of this

worldr
Chet Bullard was silent until be

saw the figure of Harkness strug-
gling to throw off bis two guards.

-Walt,-* be called loudly, "take it

tuyi For God's sake. Walt, keep
your beadP

This, Chet sensed, was no time

for resistance. Let Schwartxmann
go ahead with his plans; let him
think them complacent and unre-

sisting: let Mas pilot the ship;

then watch for an opening when
tbey could land a blow that would
count I He beard Schwartxmann
laughing now. laughing as if be

were enjoying something more
pleasing than the struggles of Walt.

CHET was standing by the con-

trols. The metal instrument-

table was beside him: above it was

the control itself, a metal ball that

hung suspended in air within a

cage of curved bars.

It was pure magic this ball-

control, where magnetic fields

crossed and recrossed: it was as if

the one who held it were a genie

who could throw the ship itself

where be willed. Glass almost en-

closed the cage of bars, and the

whole instrument swung with the

self-compensating platform that ad-

justed itself to the "gravitation"

of accelerated speed. The pilot.

Max. bad moved across to the in-

strument-table, ready for the take-

off.

Schwartamann's laughter died to

a gurgling chuckle. He wiped his

eyes before be replied to Hark-

ness' question.

"Leave you." be said, "in one

place? Ntia' One here, the other

there. A thousand miles apart, it

might be. And net all three of you.

That would be so unkind
—

"
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He interrupted himself to call to

i who was opening the port.

." he ordered; 'keep 11 cloud.

We we not going ouuide. we m
going up."

But Kreiss bid the port ope

a man to jet mm fresh

c said; "be will only be *

minute.'
He ihjved at a waiting man to

through the doorway. It

vii on^jr a gentle pu»h. Chet won-
I aa he saw the man »-*gger

and grasp at his ihroat. He wan
coughing—-choking horribly for aa

•t the open port—thea

(ell to the ground, while hit legs

jerked awkwardly, spasmod ically.

»» follow. Tht
would have leaped to the

B man. whose body
m on th rock;

but I crumpled, then s'.ag-

i the room. He pushed
feebly at the port and swung it

H . fj.r as he turned, was
draw -

' if (u! list

"Ac;J*" He ih^ked out the word*
between strangled braatlM A —

CHET turned quickly to Use

»pec»ro-analy/er ; the lines of

gen were merged
with others, and that meant an at-

mosphere unfit for human lungs!

There had been a ftamerole where
vapor was spouting he

rerneriibe i ed it now.
"So'" boomed Schwartrmann. and

now | eyes were foil

on C ju scawefn' Yon
-e opened the .ports

there wojld be a surprise' Un I

nought to see us kill

"Opei (hit port*" be shouted.

The men wfco-^pld Chet released

i and sprang forward to obey.
lot. Mas. took their place,

one hand on Chet s shou:

other hand brought up a

T
He

Schwartamann a beery (ace had
lost its stolid look; it was alive

with ra(e. He thrust his head for-

ward to glare at the men. while be

stood firmly, his (eet (ax apart, two
beany fasts on his hips. He whirled

abruptly and caught Diane by one

arm. He pulled her roughly to bun
and encircled the girl's trim figure

with one huge arm.

"Put you a// on one island?" be
shouted. "Did you think I would
put you a// out of the ship? You"—
he pointed at Harknes*—"and you"
—this time it was Chet—"go out

now. You can die in your d amend
(as that you expected would kill

me' But. you fools, you imbecile*—
Mam'sellc. she stays with me?" The
straggling girl was helpless in the

arm that drew her close.

Ilinntti' mad rage gave place

to a .lead stillness. From bloodies*

lips in a chalk-white face he spat

out one sentence:

"Take your filthy hands off

now—or HI—

"

hwartrmanns one free

Still held the pistol. He raised it

with deadly deliberation, it came
level with Harkneae' unflinching

*

Ir
-* said Schwertrmann 'You

will do—wh.

CHET saw the deadly tableau.

He knew with a conviction that

(ripped his heart that here was
the end. Walt would die and he
would be next. Diane would be

defenseless. The flashing

thought that (ollowed came to him
as sharply as the crack of any
pistol. It seemed to burst \nsidc bis

brain, to lift him with some dynamic
power of its own and project htm
into action.

He threw himself sideways from
under the pilot's hand, out from
beneath (he heavy metal bar—and
he whirled, as be leaped, to face
the man One lean, brown hand
clenched to a fist that started a
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long twinf from somewhere Mtr
hi* knees, it shot upward to crash

beneath the pilot'* outthrust jaw

and lift bun from the Boor.' Mas
had aimed the bar in a downward
iwttp where Chct't bead had been
the moment before: and now man
and bar west down together. In the

um instant Chet threw himaelf

upon the weapon and leaped back-
ward to hit feet.

One frcren second, while, to Chet.
the figures teemed as motionless as

if carved from ttooe—two men be-

:he half-opened port—Hark-
MM in convulsive writhing be-

tween two othert—the figure of

Diane, ttraincd. tense and helpless

hi Schwartrmann's grasp — and
Schwartrmann. whose aim had been
disturbed, steadying the pistol de-

liberately upon Harkness—
"WsitP Chet* voice tore through

the confusion. He knew be must
grip Schwartrmann'* attention .

hold that trigger finger that was
tensed to tend a detonite bullet' on
its way. "Wait, dans you! Ill an-

swer your question. Ill tell you
what well doT

In that second be had twang
the metal bar high: now he brought
it crashing down in front of him.
Schwartrmann flinched, half turned

.- Chet. aad saw the

blow wat not for him.

WITH a tplintering crash, the
bar went through an obstruc-

tion. There was sound Of glass that

ed to a million mangled b

the sharp tang of metal broken off

—a crash and clatter—then silence,

save for one bit of glass that fell

belatedly to the floor, its tiny jing-

ling crash ringing loud in the

deathly ttillnew of the
It had been the control-room,

place of metal walls and of
ng. polished instruments, aad it

could be called that no longer. For,
bettered to useless wreckage, there
lay on a metal table a cage that
had once been formed of curving
bars. Among the fragment* a metal
ball that had guided the great ship'
still rocked idly from its fall, until

it. too. waa ttilL

It was a room where nothing
moved—where no person so much M
breathed. . . .

Then came the Matter Pilot's

voice, and it was *peaking with
quiet finality.

-And that." be said, "is your aa-
twer. Our ship ha* made its last

flight.-

Hit eyes held steadily upon the
blanched face of Herr Schwarta-
mana. whose limp arms released the

body of Diane: the pistol hoof
weakly at the man's side. And the
pilots voice went on. so quiet, so

bushed so curiously toneless in

that silent room.
"What was it that you said'—

that Harkness and I would be stay
ing here? Well, you were right

when you said that. Schwartrmann:
but it's a bard sentence, thtt sm
prisonraent for life."

Chet paused now. to smile de-

liberately, grimly at the dark face

so bleached aad blsodlsM. before

be repeated:
'Imprisonment for iifel end you

dida't know that you were sentenc-

ing yourself. For you're staying

too. Schwartrmann. you contemp-
tible, thieving dog* You're staying

with us—here—on the Dark Moon!-

(To oe coatiDO*d.)
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sat » young man Ht wu unoccupied

of the marvelously alow process of

evolution, for to all outward appear-

aaccs h« differed little from a T
Century man. Keen intelli-

gence aat on hia fine t.ndljr

young face. In general build he waa
lighter, more refined than a man of

the past. Yet even the long, deli-

» colored robe of mineral silk

which be wore could not detract from
hia obvious virility and strength.
His face Bashed in a smile when a

Ctrl suddenly appeared in the mid-
dle of the room, materializing, so it

limiiil. out of nowhere. She re-

sembled him to some extent, except

that she waa exquisitely femiaia*.
dark-haired, with a skin of warm
ivory, while be waa blond and ruddy.
Her tinkling, silvery voice was trou-

bled aa she asked:
"Have I your leave to stay Mich'l

Aresr
The look of adoration be gave her

waa inewer aaynar.lv but be answered
with the conventional formula. "It

is given." He roae to hia feet.

walked right through the seemingly
solid vision and made an adjustment
oa a bank of dials. Then he walked
through the apparition

her inquiringly.

'You haven't forgotten. Mich'l.

this is the day of the Referendum?"
Mich'l smiled slightly. '

It would
be a day of confusion in Subter-

raaea if be should forget. As chief

of the technics he was in direct

charge of the tabulating insrhiaea
that would, a few seconds after the

vote, give the result in the matter of

the opening of the Frozen Gate. But
the girl's^raocera sabered hi-

ttantly. (0 the decision of the peo-

ple at noon depended the hie work
t>f her father. Senator Mane And
it was now nine o'clock

"I am sure they will order the Gate
opened.

-
be said instantly "All the

technics are Cgreed that your father

11 right, that the Great Cold was
only another, more severe ice age-
not the death of the Sua. The tech-

JUST as the girl

mater talired j

stood beside her. In ppaaraati be
was a picture of pride, power arro
gance. and definite danger. His
hawklike, patrician features were
smiling. This olive-skinned, dark
yoaag rival of hf ichl was Lane Mol-
lon. son of Senator MoUoa, ratalan
administration leader and bitter op-

fact ion.

Lane looked at Mich'l insolently

"Have I your leave to stay. Micbl
Art«>" be asked.

"It is given." said Mich'l without
enthusiasm.

"In not calling oa you of my owa
will. MichV the apparition of

young Motion said

"but Nida bad the telucid

aa I stepped into the re

"It's aa well for jrou that you're

not here personally." Mich'l replied

promptly. "The last time we met I

believe I waa obliged to

d | w I

Lane Mollon flushed, with
long glance at Nida. The girl gave
Michl a frightened look.

Lane interpreted bar coacara
rightly.

"Ordinarily it's not safe to try

anything like that with me I could

have you executed in half aa boar.

But I don't have to call oa the State

to punish you. Nida. you'll admit

I'm taking aa unfair advantage of

him>"
"Oh. I do. Lane, bat—

"

Lane reached oat baa band to the

» blc to MichX <

ated the telucid af

mediately the aepariti
Mich'l looked at his own teluo

fieat unwinking eye set in the wall.

But be did not project bis own illu-

sory body tr the girl's borne. He
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i -rchnio—one of the pitifully

•tuntd
e ..-vicate

-orkir.£. On them tested the

»tupid civilization of the

• and there m work to do.

Mich I felt that on this tootmat °t

her father'* greatest trial Nida

Bad J par scant attention to Lane.

MICH L wit testing MM of Um
control* when Cobet Hanlou

carr.c in. Cobet ws» alao a techme.

and MuVli special friend
w i. be woce the debt robe that

wa* universal among the civi.ian* in

the equable climate of the cavern*.

He walked with th*> light, springy

step that wa* toraebow daWH
ed claw to which

be begged a* distinguished from
d (ait of the pampered.

lazy populace. Attached to hit

r of Aat chain links wa* a unf
computing machine about a* large a*

•he palm of a man* band. For Cx*i
ml of the mathematical work.

"You II warn ' * the

section'" Cobet stated inq jutngly.

•nay be well.
- Muni smiled.

"Poe the brat tune b ee, I

- -he general public is going

to Vo

>• Eoune waau to coo*
along

~

V :hT* smile changed to a grin.

He k^.ew the pretty, willful .

heart of Cobet • If she »i-" i

to be a* the tabulating plant she

would be there.

Mr . >obet confessed mil
what sheepishly, "she is in the car."

The car was waiting in the gal-

lery It had no risible support, but

hovered a few inches above the floor

above one of two parallel aluminum
alloy strip* that stretched, like the

trolley track* of the ancients,

throughout all the galleries. The an-

cients well knew that aluminum is

repelled by magnetism, but the race

had lived • thr talW*. for cen-

turies before evoltmg ar alloy that

this repulsive power to a

degree strong enough to ifport a

considerable wei,

Under Michls guidance the car

moved forward silently, through in-

terminable busy »tree-» with arched
roof*. lined on either side wiin

door* that led to bouse*, theater* and
food distributing automata. Occa-
sionally they pas*

a

d public gardens.
purely or nan • which a few
specimens of vegetation were pee-

i. They pmed multitudes ad

people, most of them handsome with
a pampered. bot-hou»« prettines*.

but betraying the peculiar I attitude

1 had been tapping the energies

of this once dynamic race for mil

lenia. Yet to-day they showed al-

most eagerness The name of

Mane, piopbet of at

on every tongue. And what
Sun like? Like the great vit* lights

that were prescribed by law and
evaded by everyone, except pooasbiy

Those technics—they
to delight in work! Curioua
fell on the gliding car. Some

work in connection with the Kaser-
endumr What bum one do to vote 1

Oh. the teluctd!

ARRIVING at Administration
Circle, the car entered a

excavation half a mile im

poasibly a thou* and feet high at the

dome Here were the entrance* to

warrens. Here alao centered the

». like radiating spoke* of a
wheel, oo which many of the on*-

ciali lived. Here the emanat son

bulb* were more frequent than in

the galleries, so that the light wa*
almost glaring. Guards of soldier -

police, the stolid, well-fed. special-

red class produced by centuries of a

i civilization, were everywhere.
Not in the memory of their grand-
parents had they done any fighting,

but in their short, brightly colored

tunica, flaring trousers and little

kept* they looked very smart. Their
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only »Mpon waa a small ti

bl« of projecting 4 irthal light ray

VC .hi led hi* party to the audi-

«Kt hail. Il was only a lew aua-

dted teet in diameter. At 00c end
vm tb« s;-ceker's rostrum. Senator

Mm ww already there He was
tall, purposeful, but withaj tired and
• ul looking. Hit graying
wn cut at the nape of

sweeping hack frora his swelling

sample* ia a manner really tugr.es-

uw of a mane Hit Urge, luminous
ere* lit up.

~I* it nearly time'"
Yea. Senator." MichI said "Tun

aatton arill toon aaeernbie."

• vi have met Senator Molioa >"

I hare had the pleasure.' Mtchl
'acknowledged with polite irony.

*auK« Senator Motion gires me
practically all my order*

"

Molloe acknowledged the tribute

with a quick smile, without rising

Iron-, hi* chair. He. too. waa differ-

tat from the ar«faa:e

hi that he waa forceful and
wTr like Senator Maae. Ha
•till youngish looking, of powerful.
Mocky huild. Hi* dark hair waa
carefully parted ia the middle aad
brushed down sleekly The Twen-
tieth Century had known bta proto-.

type, the successful, powerful, ut-

terly unscrupulous politiciaa; and
an a different aphere. that type of aa>

which the

casual J y discussed in Sabtrrranea
that certain of the state aoldtcr-po-

Uce were responsible for the rays-

teriius itu»initioai that had ao
conveniently removed moat of the
•ffectite resistance to kfoUoa'a
procreaa in the Senate. The once
potent body had not held a aeaaioa

•a ten years' didn't dare to. a cyni-

cal and indifferent public said. And
a strange reluctance on the part of

qualified men to accept the I'

dential nomination had left that of-

fice unfilled for the past three years.

Molioa. as party dictator, perforate*!

J< President previatee-the dattaa

ally

FLOS,
rounded bar great bine eyaa and

gared at Moilon with aa eapreaaaoa
of rapt admiration.

-Oh. Senator." she thrilled I

1 wonderful of yon to give

bate with yon. You are ao kind''
M -1 to detect any mock-

ery, luckily for Ktoa. Ha looked at

bar with hall -closed eyaa.

"The public must be
ntor Man

Creut hopes. A email mat-
tar might be adjusted, bat only a

Referendum will satiafy theaa ta

thss."

"Bet Senator, the race ia gotag '•

nun. If we could jet into the Sean

T don't beiie-re there is a 'San'."

Motion replied; then, with the can-

dor of one who ia perfectly sure of

:. 1 .*ti*« . t . aaaawa

"If Mane were right. I etdl

couldn't permit the Proses Gate to

be opened. I can control the people

for their own good, hare; it might
not be possible Outside

."

A deep musical note sounded.

Suddenly the myriad lahnhitseti of

teemed to be milling

ta the moan. Actually their

bodies were in their dwelling ceils,

but tbear telucid image* filled the

ball. By a simple adjustment of the

power circuit, their images, taeteed

of being life sire, were made only

about an inch high, permitting the

eccocnrnodatioo of the entire nation
in the hall. Their millions of tiny

voices, mingling, made a sighing

•oeand-

MANE roee and stepped forward.

raising hi* hand.

"Citizen* of Sebter ranee." he be-

gan in powerful, resonant tones, and
then went on te put into hi* address

all the fervor of a lifetime of en-
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dtavor. He told them of those times

in the dim past when Um human ran
mil dwelt on the surface of the

earth. Of the Sun that poured out

inexhaustible flood » of life and light

.

of the green thing* that were grown,

not only to look at. but for food for

all living thing* before food was
made tymbetically out of mined
(betnicaU Of the world overrun by
a teeming, nappy, dynamic cm
tion.

Then something happened. The
Sua teemed to give lea* light. lea*

beau Perhaps we ran into a cloud

of coamic dust that intercepted the
- ray* Perhaps the cause was

to be found in some change in the

I internal structure. But the

« could not be doubted. Ice be-

gan to cc.ee down from the poles.

Ice barriers higher than the highest

towers covered the world, wiping
out all life bat the most energetic.

'Our ancestors, and many other

advanced nation*, began to burrow
toward the hot interior of the earth.

We to-day have no idea of the labor

that went into the digging of our

underground home We are becom-
ing degenerate. More and more of

-<n those who still use the vita-

lights, arc becoming pale and flabby.

There are hardly enough technics to

keep the automatic machinery in

•rdc What will happen when those

tea a!so cWtcriorata, and lose

the will to work' For deteriorate
they nut' aj Senator Motion
and his still active allies will. Just
as I will, if I live loaf enough There

treat force that we never know
here. It it call the cosmic ray. It

never penetrates to our depth. And
.ita-lignts do not producr

Me then spoke of the proposed
Exodus, argued, pleaded, painted a

rosy picture of the outer world, of
a Sun come back, a world of bright-

neaa and life. At the conclusion
of his speech a sigh arose from the
assembled millions—a sigh of hope,
of half belief. Had the vote been

taken then the Frozen Gate would
have been opened.

BUT Senator Motion was on the

rostrum, holding up a square,
well manicured hand for attention.

In his deep rumbling bats be tore

the arguments for the Exodua to
shreds. With the whip of fear be
drove away hope.

"If our savage ancestors lived otf

the inhospitable outer shell of the
earth.

-
be shouted, "is that a reason

for our taking that retrograde step?

Read your histories. What hap-
pened to our neighboring nation of

Atlantica only a short 13.000 years

ago? They did just as this man is

urging—opened their outer gate It

promptly frore open, and liquid air,

the remnant of what in primordial
days was an outer M
poured down the tunnels. The i

nation died, and we saved ourselves

only by blasting the connecting paa-

tages between them and us with f ul-

minite."

A wave of fear pasted over the
tiny matted figures. For centuries

the race bad been rapidly losing all

initiative, except for those few
leaders who. through superior staro-

ina and religious devotion to the
artificial sun-rayt. had maintained
something of their pristine energy.
Now they were hysterical with fear

of the unknown. Even aa Micbl
Are* adjusted the parabolic antenna
of the thought-receptor vote -count-

ing machine, he knew what the ver-

dict would be. In a moment the vote
was flatbed on a screen on the ceil-

*2\ m favor of the Exodti
«*$ against it. There

rery cheer from the people, and they~
began to ditsolvc like smoke. Mot-
ion rota, bowed politely and trail-

•ngly. and walked out to where bit

magnetifctar awaited him.

r"
wat with a feeling of deep de-

pression that Mich'l Ares went
to work the next morning Hn
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•bared by the technics

tntb whom be talked At
ibe teleetereo station he found a

bitter young man btondcasting • pre-

pared commentary on tbe election

ordered by Senator Moll on. It va
congratulatory in nature, designed

to confirm popular opinion that the

nation bad been saved from a (teat

cattttrophe and to glorify the prin-

ciple* of Motion's party.

". . . And to once more tbia (rest

—linn baa d—trued ita ability

to govern itself, to protect itself

against dangerous and — n rial ei-

perunents. The voice of the paople

ie tbe voice of Cod. The Govern-
ment claim* for tttelf no credit for

this iitaniftoui decision. Bach cit-

hn share toward taw

of our safety, our pros-

perity . .
."

Tbe young man finished tbe docu-
ment, trailed a charming entile, and
tamed otY tbe switch. Then be grim-

aced bis disgust and lapsed into a

glum meditation.

-What say. Kr*tr>- Micht asked.

Trouble again on tbe west sec-

tor. Had trouble getting power
enough. Generators ought to be

overhauled." He made a belpleee

gesture.

"How about cons cripting a I

labor r
Tried it thu morning. Moat of

tbe people are still in a date from
chewing too much merclite. Those
thet're sober axe too busy preening

Ives for voting or tbe win-

Kratr informed Michl that Molloa
bad that morning given up all pro-

of constitutional government,
reetnpted tbe treasury, and was

consolidating his position at avowed
• •or

-He probably wanted to do d
long time.- Michl commented "He
didn't quite dare t.'I that Referen-

dum yaaterday g*»r him the real

measure of the puW . Well. I've

get to be going."

MICHL took
mechanical

back to his office.

I hardly

of tbe

service tt

Thu latest

bans, so keen waa
_his disappointment over the defeat

of the Etodas But be wanted to be
alont. He walked through vast halls

full of machinery, abandoned anj
rutting, through dark corridors that

bad once roared with industrial life.

What would happen when the pres-

ent overloaded machinery should
breakdown : wear out t The remnants
of the great technical army eaaad
hardly serve what wa* left. /Each
passing year these silent,/qui tea

bulks became more numerous. Tbe
spotter of famine waa stalking amid
tbe dusty pipe* and empty vats of.

the chemical plants: tbe horrors of

aid the tarnished

spheres and the long,

strosities of tbe

iaadaquattty served by bar-

nd overworked technics.

In the middle of his omce Michl
found the telucid counterpart of

Mil*, sister of Nida Mane. She waa
j attar, at than Nida. hardly more than

ru. Her eye* were wide with
terror as sheSought Michl. Her
cheeks were wet with tears, and her

silken brown hair fell in carries* dis-

-MichV" she cried, as soon as

she saw him. "Lane Molloa baa taken

ir
Taken he:

A-d Pather is under arrest. I tae
came this morning, crary with raeec-

msa. He had four or five sol-

diers with him. When Nida refused

to see him they broke down tbe door
and went to her room. They dragged
her out to Lane's car. and he took her

to bis warren near the Preside

"She there now ,~

"Ye* Pather followed Lane'*

Guard* kept him out of Lj

ten, so be went to tee Motion
devil only laughed at him. offered

to call anotr-- -.lum Pather
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had a small pocket needle-ray

-Good' He killed Molloo?"
"No. Bat h« managed to

bole through hit arm He wa»
rushed off to one of the cells. And
Motion saya be wili call a Ret'

dan to decide Father's <*

would be just like that devil's

sense of -humor to let the people de-

tree their only friend's death."

THEY LL do it. too'" Mila es-

clairr.ed tragically. "Oh. bow
t with Mother were a:

"And each one will feel deep
within him that he has done a i

commendable and original thing!"

Mich'l added, with keen insight.

Mila sank to the Boor.

"Go to your room." Micbl said,

gently stern. 'Motion and his gang
have reckoned without the technics."

A * ige appeared, stooping

commiserating I y over Mila a friend

of the family. Mich'l ordered her to

care for Mila. Tbea be took a deep
breath. Gone was his feeling of

helpless sorrow, leaving only an
rhelming. steadying, satisfying

;»r He flung the tetucid switch,

barked cracking or |
-

In half an hour every technical

man of Subterranca was in a large

storeroom soar Mich'l t office They
were .mostly young, keen and I

their skir- red or brown from the

actinic lights, their hair showing
mors or less bleaching from the same
cauv* At Mich'l talked they became

they littened with a cold,

deadly silence that would perhaps
have made the smug millions of Sub-
terranca quake with fear.

This affront put upon the only man
irt the Government who could I

their language, who could compre-
hend their ideal t: the peril of the

girl they all knew and loved- the**

ong-repressed re-

sent flaring to white heat. They
•ere ready for desperate things A

of a talvc and water would

thunder through the maae of gal-

leries: a mishap far. far down to-

ward the earth's hot core, and steam
would rush up—

BUT Mich I steadied them. After
all.Subterranca was their coun-

try Anarchy waa far from the tech-

.calt He had a plan.

'Nothing is to be done until we
have Senator Maae and Nida." Mich'l

instructed them. "Remember that!

Do nothing until you bear from me.
Each of you go to your station. Set

all adjustments so that they will not
need attention for some week* M
least. Those of you who have fam-
ines, tell tbera to be ready to move
to another residence. Say nothing
about any trouble—understand?"
There were nods of assent.

"Ycu will proceed to your potts

and keep busy. When I come it'll

be by telucid. I will say nothing. I

will simply wave my hand. That
means you are to take your wives.

your families, your sweethearts, to

Substation No. SI

There were audible gasp*.

"Not V.X'~ csclaimed one oi the

older men "Why. that's twenty
miles up. near the Frozen Gatef"
-Yes'" Mich'l smiled with tight

lips. "You men willing?"

There waa an instantaneous shoot
of approval. Curiously enough, sen-
ure of the Gate by force bad not oc-

• 1 to any of this law-abiding.

well-disciplined group. But Mot-
ion's lawlett seizure of the Govern-
ment had removed all inhibitions of

that sort. Seizure of the Oft would
bring at one stroke the realization of

the dream that the technics had tried

for generations to win by political

means. Surely, when the Gate was
open, and they could see the glorious.

half-mythical Sun for themselves,
the people would consent to the Exo-
dus'
For the technics, even in the bit-

terness of defeat, were not .

social They hoped and worked for
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the d«Tiu!u«d race* of Subterranea.

ior the betterment of tb«ir condition,

store than for their own. The tech-

tie« we:e"th* htte*t . they had denv
' oustrated their ability to surjpve un-

rfc—£irl under adverse condition*.

The* would tx least helped by the

Eaodus Yet they had worked for

it all their live*, a* had their fathers

"before them, out of unselfish love for

humanity There hare always been

such men. Through the murk of his-

tory we »ee their live* as small,

steady light*, infrequent and lonely.

With the opemnc of the Proreo Gate

suddenly a possibility, the technie*

forgot their eaaapcration with the

m i i .-r.xj.

THE Gi-c is guarded." said an

elderly man dubiously.

A L-t-»11 guard." Cobet Hanlon re-

saarked quickly, "and probably daaed
with merclue* Nothing to fear."

"Stay away from the Gate.
-
Mich'l

instructed. 'Give no cause for alarm.

If aa emergency arise* whil-

gooe. see Gobet."

"Don't co «iooe, Mich'l." Gobet
betted. ~A few of us with ray-

aeedle* can storm the detention cells.

We can clean out Lane's warren."
A e might, but the Senator and

Nida would be cone. The alarm
would be given. In a few minute*
there'd be a mob."
The tec hnie* were already dispers-

ing eagerly. Mich'l pr ess id hi*

l's hand, saying

:

. take my needle-ray. and I

know every way to get around there

i*. Alone. I'll attract noattention. Till

later. Gobet I" And be was gone.

MichT* way was through the

ler. les* frequented communica-
e* used principally by the

Occasionally be did meet
:ir.rens. still light-headed after '

elec'ion victory celebration, and lost,

but he paid them no heed. He came
to the ventilation center of that level

Por ages no air hacKentered S«b-
terranea from the out»ide All of

the air had to be regularly recon-
ditioned, and so was returned,
through a systematic network of sir

duct*, to a, vaet. central chansical

plant It was a latter-day Cave of

the Wind*, whore the north, laurh,
•net and west wind* of that buried
empire regularly returned for a brief

few minute* of play amid chemical
spray*, condenser*, humidifiers, oay-
disers. to be again dispatched to their

drudgery This hall wm truly cotoe

sal. filled to the shadowy ceiling*,

a thuusand feet high, with gigantic

pipe*, tank*, wind-ti

THE technie in charge had
yet returned, but Mich'l

suited the distribution plan, and
soon located the duct that led to

Lane Motion's warren. In a few
minute* he was running, helped
along by a strong current of freea

sir The map had shown the wai t en
to be about a mil* away. Por the

benefit of the technie* who had to

work there, the duct was plainly

marked: and the lighting, by iaf re-

fluent emanation bulb*, was ade-

quate, though dim.

Mich'l had made no plans for a

course of action after arriving at

bis destination. He felt reasonably

sure that if he could get into the

warren be would have a good chance

to escape with Nida. In the confu-

sion be could hide her nearby, and
perhap* effect the release of the

senator also. He had no doubt about
hit fare if he we're caught. Lane's

pose of good •portsmanship having

tailed to impress Nida. he had

adopted simple, brutal coercion.

Mich'l s fate, if caught interfering,

would be summary execution.

Michl found the grating which be

sought. It bore the key r.j-rber of

Lane's establishment. The key which
would unlock it was of course in the

hand* of the police: but the bar*

were badly corroded, and Mich'l

nanaged to bend them enough to per-

^e postage of hi* body.
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H* found himself in a

chamber, from which ducts led to ail

part* of the warren. These ducts

wtr» tod'small to permit passage of

his body, however it would be M
viry to come into the open. A small"

metal door promised egress. Micbl
climbed out. and faced a surprised

cook in the kitchen, enlaced in flav-

oring synthetic food drinks, Michl
said eaplanatortljr:

"Inspection, air *ervice.
_

The cook did not know the reg-

ulations about keeping the air tun-

nels locked. Moreover, he. like all

other servants of the mighty, worked
unwillingly, being conscripted. He
only granted.

MICHL made a pretense oi test-

ing the air currents. Presently

be stepped h-.to one of the inmrniml

£ corridor*. The warren waa
planned something like a house of

the Surface Age. with luxuriously

furnished room*, baths, dining halls.

sad all the appurtenances of wealth.

Arriving at a rotunda, in the center

a lot of questions.
-

the guard re-

marked heavily, aa his band slipped
to the needle-ray weapon at his side.

"Show your pass?"

Like a flash Michl was upon him.
hi* band at the thick throat, the other
grasping the wrist. Although the

soldier, like the majority of the pop-
ulace, lacked the intense vitality of

the technics, be bad stubborn
strength, and he fought effectively in

the drilled, automatic way of bis

kind. Micbl was further handi-

capped by the necessity of maintain-

ing silence. One shout, and a doten
needle-rays would no doubt perforate

his body with boles and slash hi*

flesh with smoldering cuts.

GRUNTING and sweating, they
„ht all around the rose-col-

ored curb of the fountain A* laat

Mich'l succeeded in forcing his ad-

\r rviry over the low stone, and they
went over together with a rrsouaaV
ing splash. The straining body of

the guard suddenly relaxed, and a
spreading red cloud in the water dis-

of which was a glowing fountain. _ <.Lp»ed that he bad struck his

Mich'l encountered a guard. Boldly
be asked I

-Where is Mr. Moli-r.> I wish

to see him."

The guard looked surprised.

"About Nida Mane, sir? I would
hardly dare

"

Mich I looked at the man sharply,

but there was no hint of recognition
in the stupid, phlegmatic face.

"What about Nida Mane 1

about her I wish to *p<

There was a slight stirring c
terrst in the soldier's face.

"He will be glad to see you. sir. if

you bring news of her."

yr»> Perhaps what I have to

tell will be of no interest to him."
"If you can tell him where she

is he will ask no more of you."
"She made good her escape th*

Slow suspicion was dawning at

9 who brings' re asa

against the first of the terraces that

rose in the fountain's mist-shrowied
center.

Up one of the corridors a door
opened, aad aa angry voice shouted

:

"G-rka 1

Oarfca.1 111 have you in

bTBtalalal Captain of the guard'"
"SirT From another of 'the cor-

ridor* came a sound of running feet.

A command rang out

:

"Ontbedou
A- -allowed by four sol-

dashed around the corner and
flashed by the fountain. Peering
over the curb. Micbl saw them, some
hundred yards away, come to a halt

before an opened door. With a thrill

.illation Michl recognized the

tall figure of Lane Motion, lo- I

like a slightly damaged satyr of the
•• class, for his bead was ban-

daged, and he was in bad humor.
"Captain'" he stormed. "I waa*

you to put that damned louse in sol-
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itary confinement for • year Hearf"

"Yet. »ir." Like a megaphone tb«

long corridor carried the low, re-

apectful word* to MichTa ears.

Lane continued to norm:
"And if you put another damnad

aterclite-crary blunker* on guard in

titi* place I'll have your commiwioa.
Hearr

"Yet. nr."

A QUICK decition was neces-

sary, and Michl acted without
hesitation. Tba guard had rolled

over on hit back, ao that his fac*

waa out of the water, and ha was
breathing with quick, painful (asp*.

Michl dragged him up under tha

concealing ahelter of tha fountain
epray. and there changed clothes

with him. la tha meantime tha Bow-
iag water washed away tha red ttaia

at* blood. When tha captain returned
with hi* guard. Michl waa lying re-

alistically ia tha pool, apparently

deep in drugged sleep, the little kepi

chad rakish! y orer bia face.

He was roughly seized and drag-

ged out of tha water to tha accom-
paniment of much cursing. A fiat

crashed into his face.

Suddenly the soldiers felt tha su-

pine figure under their hands explode
iato energy. Elbows and fists sestnsd

to fly from all directions at once A
aeedle-ray dppeared. and before they
could draw their own weapons they
were howling with pain as searing
welts drew orer their bodies. With
ana accord they plunged into the
pool. Only the officer remained, and
he fell to the mosaic floor, his capon
half raised, tha small black hole ia

his chest giving off a burnt odor.
Michl appropriated the officer's

brassard of rank. and. menacing tha

cowed guards, forced thorn to herd
- i -rarbj/'roorn. carrying tha

body of ths-omcer with them. Michl

•Banaser—a Wanderer. a> ant t

•cal receetVaa; had ats—ried law Use-Ms**
ia snack altos eri«i<ul l«n. "

locked tba door and
He saw no one

and looked erowad.
obaerring\him. and

could count on carrying a pretty

good bluff in his uniform, which waa
rapidly shedding its water. Wi'h a

firm step Michl walked to Lane Mot-
Ion's door, threw it open, and en-
ter r-i.

LANE sat up on his conch, hit

feet striking tba floor with an
angry,thump. But when be recog*

land Michl he paled slightly.

"Where is abe>" Michl rtanaanltd

roughly, "before I burn you down?"
"You said ones,* Lane began sneer-

iagly, "that you wanted to fight me.
Now. if you'll just put down that

—

"

"Not now." Michl dissented with
doadly coldnata, "Where is Nida>
Speak fast."

Lane did so.

"She isn't hers. Tba little abort*

tiow ited me with a chair, and slipped

oat. How did I—"
-When? Hurry upr
"Hardly an boor ago. the walked

down the corridor, showed a thick-

witted guard my own executive pan.
and got away. But I got that

guard—

"

"Never mind what you did to tba
guard—

"

Suddenly tha image of an officer

arrange to Michl stood ia tba room
and saluted smartly.

it Captain Ilgen Mr. Lane Mot-
ion's leave to stay?" be asked.

Motion started forward, but bo-

fore be could disclose his predica-

ment Michl had sidled over to him
and thrown one arm affection

over hit shoulder In bit band, con-

cealed by the rich folds of Lane's

robe. Michl held hit needle t ay, and
it was pressed firmly against Lanes
ribs.

"Mr. Motion will be glad to hear

you." Michl said smoothly.

it A ceJ-'
•renaeljr |i»»m em W she

' frrqsrstl? ased electrical t«
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HE fancied that th« eyes of the

officer'* image dilated thghtly.

but it lent none of it* military rigor.

But mom explanation of hi

there in bit still damp uniform I

be given Ilgen. to he growled, in a

voice that be tried to make a bit

thick, as if be bad chewed too mucb
mere. It

"At ease. Captain. At ease! Damn
it man. you don't have to be so

damned military. You're amortf
friends'

- And be towseled Lane*
dark hair affectionately.

Captain Ilgen looked hit dugust.
"Sir." he said to Lane. "we recap-

tured Nida Mane as the tried to

board a public car near the Execu-
tive Mansion."
The black lent at the end of

Michl'i needle-ray pressed bard, and
Lane said naturally

:

"You have ber in custody?"
"Sir. we hare." And to MicbTa

dismay. Nida. defiant, ber lovely

form balf revealed by rents in ber
garment*, seemed to materialise bo-

lide the officer. Her wrathful eye*
were fixed oa Lane, and then she saw
Micbl.
The technie put all hi* will into

the pleadinf stare which be returned.

and- she understood. She cave no
tign of recognition, but favored both
Lane and Micb*l equally with the
chill of her disdain.

"Sir. what are your orders'"
Lane glanced aside at Michl.

acutely conscious of the lethal pre*>
- in hit rib*.

" Sail right with me. old fellow
"

Muh'l squawked good-humoredly.
I your girl that got away from

you 1 Let's both go over and bring
her hac.

Lane nodded assent. The soldier

saluted, and bit vmon and that of
the girl disappeared.

A -A we're going to do jutt that'"
Muh'l added in an entirely changed
voice "Get up. you. Act right.

tpeak right, do right, and you may
live to see another day."

SO the two left the warren in ap-

parent amity, and walked the

beautiful street, with its richly

formed, brightly colored arches, its

seemingly illimitable vistas, its lux-

-ipered decorative vegeta-

tion, itt blaring lights—until at last

they came to Adminittration^Circle,

and entered the ponderous gate* be-^

bind which lay the very heart of the

Government.
They were challenged at once.

Although the officer of the guard
knew Lane, usage required the *bow-
ing of the daily pass. Many high of-

ficers of the Government bad in year*
past fallen from grace overnight.

Thit formality complied with.

Lane and Michl. the Utter with bis

ray-needle ever ready. *at down to

wait in the guard room. And Lane.

—dir MichTt*quiet prompting, or-

dered that Nida and ber father be
brought to bun.
"We shall bring the girt, yes." the

officer protested, "but not

Man*. He it * prisoner of

ttate."

"Perhaps you don't know. Cap-
tain." Michl suggested smoothly,
"that it is not wise to ditregard the

order* of the Pronttonal President'*

sonr
"It would cost me my commission.

perhaps my life'" the officer said.

"Neither would be worth much if

you disobey'" Michl countered, a

wire edge creeping into hit voice

The officer looked into Lane'i

stormy face, then with great reluc-

tance retreated to carry out the

order.

In about ten minutes he was bock,

with four guards and hit prisoner*.

Mr explained that Capta.r. Ilgen was
detained on official duty.

"You may go," said Lane,

prompted by a >ab in the ribs.

"A written receipt, please, sir. for

the senator."

Glowering. Lane wrote out the de-

tircd document. At last they were
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"Our program." Micbl announced
britkly. "i» simple. You will coo-

duct us to oo« of the Government
can. and will ride with us to »uch
placet as w* may direct, aad I shall

release jrou when it pleases me. If

you then want to figkt. I will accom-
modate you."

"I would he wiflmg to fight you,

as head of the technics," Lane coun-
tered lullenly. "hut I wouldn't be

bothered with a rebel and a traitor.

You've overstepped yourself this

tunc, ray fine bolthead. and all I ask
m a front scat at your execution."

THEY stepped into the brightly

lighted hall, and in that instant

Michl felt a searing beat oa his

shoulder. Without a moment's pause
be burled Senator Mane and the girl

back into the room. At the same mo-
ment be flung an arm around Lane's

neck and pulled him back into the

doorway, where he could use him aa

a shield while be cautiously peered
oat into the corridor. His shoulder

throbbed painfully, but bis move-
ment had prevented the needle-ray

from penetrating deeply In any one
place.

A short distance up the corridor

was a wider space, in the center of

which stood a large bronze urn filled

with ezotic plants. Behind this urn
were several soldiers, and Micbl rec-

ognized the sharp-eyed Captain
Ilgen- So that officer had recog-

nized the true state of affairs, or bad

Hint suspicions? But in his haste

and eagerness be bad overlooked one
important fact. In the guardroom
were riot-rays, heavy replicas of the

ordinary hand weapons. They had
not been needed for many years, but

the technics had always kept then
fully charged and in order.

Wafer Mich! called. n& rcroov-

ing his eye from the doorway.
"YY» ,~ She was standing beside

bun. and Mich'l thrilled to the ad-

miration and positive affection in her

intonation.

"Notice those short tube* mounted
oa light wheels over against the
wa!U> Those are riot-ray projec-
tor* Wheel me or^t a couple."
Nida did as directed. Micbl stuck

the stubby rauiilr of one of the
nearest weapon* into the corridor,

pulled the lever aad swung the ray
in an arc toward the —"truth til sol-

diers. There was a sharp crackling
noise aad the beat chipped myriads
of flake* off the stone walls, laav.ng

a gray path acres* the rich murals,
and the air was filled with flying—
particlea. The beat was terrific. It

beat back into the doorway.
Captain Ilgen gave a short, sharp

order, aad he aad hi* men retreated

before the bronze urn began to wilt

aad drip melted metaL He could not

be accused of cowardice, for hi* hand
weapons were puny compared to the

riot-rays.

"Quick, before be gets ia touch
with the outer guard P Micbl urged
his prisoner forward. Senator Mane
following. The grave patriarch of

rhetoric made a striking picture a* he
dragged the second riot-ray along.

The other one was abandoned, locked
with full power on. It was convert-

ing that corridor into aa inferno, aad
there would be no pursuit through
that arena*.

MICHL pushed open the metal
door suddenly. Two guards

on duty were just coming in. their

hand weapons ready. They never

knew what struck them for there was
no time for compunction. But even
as their bodies sank to the paving
tbere/wa* the harsh clangor of alarm
bells. Soldiers dashed from every-

where and came running, their

r.e,-dle-ray* menacing.

"In there I" Michl shouted. He
pointed to the doors, at the dead
guards. As they hesitated, be
added:
"Revolution' They're storming

the President's office' Hear the

rays*"
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Through the doore came a faint

bamming, an acrid email of hi at. of

atone and metal fumea, A corporal

saluted Mich'!, recognised Lane'*

haggard feature*, and Lane again (alt

that cogent ptfiudtt in bit rib*.

That* right. Corporal •" b« aaid

bitterly.

It ih* guard room occupied, air
»"

-Not now. you tool'
- Mtchl anap-

ped at him. Tlua resolred the Laat of

the corporal'* muimnji. Gi ring an
cxtVrr. he led hi* men in. gasping.

"Now well run!" Michl ordered.
giving Lane a there. "Coming.
Niia >- She wui dragging bar
father a]4n< joyously. They crossed

the broad pedestrian walk, and in tbo

•treet found an official car nestl-.ng

on one of the track*.

"Heare in the riot-ray. will you.
old fellow >" Michl requested jov-

ially, and Lane did. Then the li»t-

leva chauffeur turned a controller,

and the big car roa« a few inch**,

lightly a* a feather, and aped away
twiftly through the mare of framc

SOMETIME later they were in a
service lift ; not one of the gre*t

public lift* that carried their hun-
dred* at a trip, but one of the amall
lift* uaed mostly by the technics.

and known to few outaide their

rank*. Michl. atanding bliaafully

cloae to Nid. and her father, en-

joyed hia moment of rc'.aaatiom.

Mar . | had been attended to.

. Lane had been releaaed at U.
one of the catacomb cemeteries It

would take him at leaat two hour*
to find hi* way out. They were
cussing the riot-ray. which they had
with them.

"I hope we won't hare to eshaust
it in a fight before we get out." Sen-
ator Mane aaid anaioualy. "It would
be a aplendid weapon if we encoun-
ter a hoatile environment Outaide.
"The Gate i» guarded." Michl *aid

practically. "but we eipect to aur-

pri*e them. No ute worry
The lift- came to a atop at aa air-

The great clerator abaita were
by airlock* rrery 2.000 fe*c

Tbe reason la obvioaa If the air

of the great, apberotd eubtor I an—
nation were allowed to freely obey
the law* of gravity, it would be op-

pressively dena* in the lower liraaa,

and eacesurely rarified in the upper
one* . While the airlocks war* op-
erating Michl stepped to a talood
and gar* the agreed -on signal.

In another half hour they war* at

37X The great, dusty, and little-used

atoreroom was only poorly lighted
|

it waa dank, and bad an uncomiort-
ablc chill. Technics and their fam-
ilies war* *•*»*«*»£ in from all aides,

and it was not long before aome free

baaadred person*, men. woman and
Maay of

tngbteaad look
mg. for they ware ataking ararything
oa an ideal, a theory. There would
be no coming back. The atatute books
of lialn auauaa decreed only on* pen-
alty—death—for even the mere**
tampering with the Frosea Gate. It

was not like thia that they bad rts-

iaaid the opening of the Gate. Under
properly controlled conditions, it

would hare been possible to opaa
the gate for preliminary explora-

tion*. But not now. They were out-

NID A. atanding beside Michl.
ahivered and pulled her over-

robe closer around bar. There
aaatnes* in her voice aa aba said :

"These children. . . . They ra

me of the thousand* of children we
tnsaat abandon) with our people. I f I

could. I'd ateal a few. to take with
aa

Michl grinned without mirth
"And be damned a* a kidnaper of

a particularly horrible aort, as long
aa Subterranea ls«

"I know. I know. But what will

happen to them all when the aato-

--i machinery failaf"

"They may learn ad* run it, if they
bare to. Or if we aucceed in estab-
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listing ourselves ia tb« outer world
w« can tunnel back to them *round
the Cot* in a year or so. Doo'i worry
•boot tb«tn too much. We're taking

the big risk, not they."

Gobet Hanloo. accompanied by
Flo* Entine and Mil*. Mane, ap-

proached. He was loaded down with

a bug* ca*« of concentrated food.

"Ire given order* to bring with
a all the cold resisting fabrics we
could carry. Cot 'era loaded down,
ebr
"All bertr
"Every la»t one,"

"Let's go. then.' Micbl stepped to

a small door that led into the main
corridor close to the Gate. This door
had /iot been used by the technics

wheal assembling. Through a tiny

hole the guard, four soldiers, could

be seen about a blanket, tossing sis-

teen-sided dice. Mich'l opened the

door, hi* needle-ray pointed.

"Don't move, or you burn'" he

crimrifihIwI harshly.

THE guards, taken completely by
surprise, did not move. In a few

they were bound, gagged.
into a corner of ilX.

Eager technics were swarming o>er

the complicated mechanism that they

had dared to touch, before, only for

inspection and maintenance. The
Froxen Gate was like a huge stopper

ia a bottle, made of chromium steel.

It was thirty feet in diameter, and
thirty feet thick fronr its well in-

sulated inside face to that enigmat-

ical Outside that had been a grisly

mystery to the^race for some five

hundred centuries.

There was a flash of sparks, and the

quiet hum of motors. With a shud-
dering groan the great plug freed

itself from the .grip of mil>
turned a few inches in its bole. The
supporting gimbals took the load
now. and slowly the great itjii

moved inward, carried by an over-

head traveling crane whose track was
bolted to the rock roof. The rate of

movement waa alow, not much over
three or four inches a minute.
An excited murmur filled the cav-

ern—almost hysterical joy. But
Mich'l. watching that widening mar-
gin for the dreaded gush of licjuid

air. only trembled with relief. At
least the calamity that had visited

rash Atlantica would not be repeated

here.

A young technie. one of the heat

distributors, climbed up the heavy
bosses/on the gateway's face.

"I'm going to be the first to see

the Sun r be shouted joyously. Hit
challenging gars roved over the wait-

ing crowd, aad suddenly his face

Ifad a*hen. For at the turn of

the corridor, some hundred yards

away, be bad seen men. No mxa-
taking those uniform*; they were
soldiers. And Mich'l. following hi*

gaxe. saw a riot-ray being wheeled
iato place. Hi* own riot-ray already

commanded the corridor, but be
dared not use it. The soldiers, under
the partial protection of the turn,

could incinerate the be! pies* tech-

nie* with little danger to '

"Waitr Mich! shouted,

into the open.

AN officer came to meet him. He
then recognized Captain Ilgen.

who** exceptional shrewdness had
almost undone him before. Ilgen

could not see the slow movement of

the gate, and MichX himself wea-
ponless, counted only on parleying
for time.

They met midway be tween the two
forces, and the small black --lens of

the captain's weapon pointed steadily

at MichTs chest.

"MichT Ares. I arrest you." It

mini that the captain'* fine gray
eyes looked out of the lean face with

real sympathy. "It may be there will

be executive clemency for these peo-

ple of yours, but for you—"'

Mich'l. tense and deadly, saw the

captain's vigilant attention leave his

face for a second : saw his eye* widen
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aa consternation. Ht could not know
that Ilgen had m«o a slender cres-

cent of green light appear in the

Praxes Gate, but be did not loae tbe

opooct unity. Hit fiat craibed on tbe

captain's >aw. 10 that tbe voldierlr

figure reeled and tbe needle-ray fell

to tbe ground. Mich I leaped after

bun. picked him up. held him. The
ty wn turned full oa him. and

a soldier's hand trembled cue tbe

lever. But it did not pull.

jll kill bimr Mich'l shouted.

And then he* ventured to turn bit

head to look at tbe Gate. He taw

tbe firtt of tbe fugitive* ttruggle

into the narrow crack. The (ate

aoetned to have ttuck. and there was
barely roora to pats. Ilgen. half con-

scious, waa trying to rain blows oa
Mich'i'a back, compelling him to

atop and p**t the ochcer's baada
through the belt of bia tunic and to

aitnfflt them with a pair of bracelett

which he found in hit pocket. At
be ttaggered toward the Gate with
bit burden, be taw Gobet beside him.

tbe stolen riot-ray menacing the sol-

diert. who would otherwite have

SUDDENLY Ilgen ttniggled up-
right. .

f" •'' be commanded in

They'll kill you-toti_you foolT
i angrily.

~I am a aoldirr'" I'.grn antwered
with contempt. Hit legt barely tup-

potted hf* weight, and be waa strug-

ghng to free hi* manacled handy Hr
threw himaelf into the narrow crev-

ice of tbe Gate, to obttruct tbe

of fugitive* Hr farted to

•C*
-Pi—- Cr. k- Art Ifktf tfist*

caught him. He booked tbe off

elbows over two of the bosse s, to
that.be waa ssjpported in plain tight

i men. aad turned to urge h I

Tbe latt two ttragglrrt were hurry-
ing through, and with relief Mich'l

turned to follow. But be tet the

doting mechanitra in motion before

be leaped for tbe narrow opening
that waa becoming atill narrower,

though rtrj tiowly. Now for- that

green crrtcent of light, and hope'
He felt a wave of beat. Glancing

back, be taw tbe irresolute guard*
tcattered by tbe enraged charge of a

tquare. blocky man in civilian robe

tbe usually smiling ProvinonaJ
lent. Senator Motion. Molloa

himself waa fumbling with tbe lever

of tbe riot-ray. Ilgen bad evidently

reported where he was going before

starting in pursuit of tbe technie*.

Again that withering Hash of beat.

aad Mich'l saw Captain Ilgen. still

semi-conscious, suddenly turn red-

faced. Motion would 'Warn him up
without compuncuon. ia tbe hope of

catching one of the* fugitive technics.

Aad bow a figure in uniform leaped

forward at Mollon's angry gesture.

aad bent purposefully to the sight-

ing tube.

I crescent was now to slender

that Mich 1 had to turn sideways to

aqejaere back into the corridor. Aad
slowly, inesorabiy. it was growing
smaller mil. With desperate hast*

tbe practiced, uniformed man
adj'-nting his range.

Captain Ilgen struggled
Mich'l seized him.

'I arrest
—

"

Mich'i thought for a sickening mo-
ment that be ' was caught ia the

closing gate. Then be was fret? ia

the cylindrical tunnel into which the
plug was creeping. Luckily Ilgen
was slight. His body aqueexed
through with little more difficulty

than Mich'l't own. Now the open-
ing was too small for any man's body.
A red glow illuminated that narrow-
ing slit: an acrid wave of heat, and
tbe smell of burnt metal came with
tne strong current of air that blew
out of Subtrrraaca.

MICH'L dragged his cj-

down the rocky tun.--.rl. the

floor of which dipped gently away
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from the Gate: for drainage, no
dpwbt. Around a bend. th« source of

th« greenish light was apparent. Tb«
fugitives were in mn ice cavern. The
hgbt teemed to emanate from roof

and walla. The air was«*apcornpro-

misingly chill, for the blast of warm
atr from Subterraaca had stopped.

But the cold of the air was noth-

ing to the icy chill that settled on

the heart of Michl Ares, and the

beans of Senator Mane, and the

ether leaders of this desperate enter-

prise. So this, this waa the Outside!

A cavern of ice—small, bemmed-in!
Those ancient folk-legends of a San
1 arrest you. Michl AresT
Michl laughed shortly. What a

single-minded fellow this Captain
Ilgen was! Still groggy, of course.

Didn't know where they were. He
left the soldier with the red. blis-

tered face.

"Michl! Michl r a voice echoed
shrilly from the ice walla. It waa a

Bigh-pitcbed voice, and an excited

one. A boy came flying out of a nar-

row crevice, hia short robe flying,

has cloth-wrapped legs twinkling.

-Michl r be shouted. "I saw it! I

saw the Sun. the beautiful Sun!"
Lucky it was that in the rush no

one waa hurt. The small cleft opened
into a wide tunnel, a low-roofed cave

through which milky-white water
flowed. The cave opened upon a
vista of blue sky and towering moun-
tains whose tops were burdened with
snow and upon whose sides glaciers

slid down and melted: and the milky-
white stream brawled down into a
green valley, far. far below. On
a mountain meadow, not far from the

glacier that still buried the Frozen
Gate, they rested. . . .

AND so came a new strain of hu-
manity upon the surface of the

earth—a strain tempered and refined

by the inexorable process of evolu-

tion and environment. Already ani-

mal life had reappeared, drastically

changed and ruthlessly weeded out

by the most severe lea Age the world
had ever known, and now Man stood

once snore on a new threshold of

time
Something of this may have passed

through the minds of the refugees

luxuriating in the strong sunlight of

this mountain meadow, and inactive

and alert brains the foundations of

a new civilization were already being

built.

They were preparing to go into the

valley below when there was a dull

concussion. The glacier over the

Frozen Gate rose slightly, then dis-

appeared completely out of sight,

leaving a yawning bole in the motto-

Aa, Ice and rocks slid down,
filling the bole. The refugees gazed

at the scene in fear and wonder.

They have blown up the gate'

And the chambers leading to ItP
Senator Mane—now only Leo Mane

Slid slowly. "There goes our last

chance to save them!" His tones

were deeply sad. He could not look

upon these people as an experiment

that Nature had abandoned, although

be knew that history is thronged
with the shadows of vanished races,

culled by the process of natural

selection.

But Youth looks only ahead. The
majority of the rescued technies

were young, and with eagerness and
anticipation, they followed Michl
and Nida Ares down into the valley

to build their first homes.



The Midget
From the Island

A COMPUTE MOVTUTrC
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chill of an early moraine, a
rowboat drifted aimlessly down

if It K<imiJ to

ha»e bcoketi loose from its mooe-
•and been swept away.

outboard
wa» silent and it

sw-_ \low
-
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Bat the boat carried a passenger,

-a's nude bod/ stretched face

oswnward in it.

f t'ture that la/

. M body was fully matured
and had a ipleti-

dJ I development
of rounded maw
cles—and jrtt it
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three fe«t in length. A perfectly

formed and proportioned mar
Tbc two omcert in the harbor police

launch which presently slid aloog-
tide to investigate were giants in

c ocnpar i ton.

They had not expected to nnd
tucb weird cargo in a drifting row-
boat. They stared at the naked, un-

midget in utter

merrt. at if seeing a thinr that could

not be real. And when one of them
reached down to lift the tiny body
aboard, bis ayes went wider with

added su*tjrn< Hit lift was inade-

quatc. The dwarf's weight was that

of a normal -sired man!
This was mystery on mystery.

But they got the uncanni ly heavy
figure aboard at last and ascertained

215
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that, though the skin showed many
oendi and was blue from long

espoaure. tb« heart waa mil beat-

ing And realizing that the life

ought flicker out beneath their eye*

lies they took action immediately.

they proceeded to work over him
After mom minutes, the dwarf

tare »ij;ri* of returning conscious-

ness. Hia lida fluttered and opened.
li.vcloamg eyes that filled suddenly
with terror aa they atarcd into the

faces, huge in comparison, that

leased over hi* One of the omccrs
said reassuringly

:

"You're all right, baddy: you're

on a harbor police I But who
in the devil are yea' LTyoa <

English* Wberr'i you come fiocn*'

THE -nidget struggled to apea'c.

struggled desperately to tell

something of great importance. They
bent closer. Gasping, high-pitched

words cacao to their ears, and the

story that those word* told held

them spellbound. When the shrill

voice ceased and the dwarf sank

hock into the coat they had thrown
around ham. the two policemen

I other. One whistled

softly, and hia companion said so-

• We'd better phone up and have
the loca. police tend to this right

away. Bill."

Thus, two boon later, several

i op the river, another launch
• three officer* came to its

a a solitary, th

wooded i -ooded under
I where the •

The
r> crept up to a mooring post

a few feet from a small, rough
beach, and was tied there. Quickly.

en wsled ashore and tiptoed

up a winding trail that waa b.

from the sun by dank foliage They
soon came to a clearing where a

large cabin had been burlt. There.
one of them whispered. "Guns out'"
Then tl vied the

clearing and cautiously entered the

For a moment there waa si>

Then came a terrified about, fol-

lowed by the tunchid thunder of a

riaion of pistol shots. The re-

verberauooa slowly died away, and
some tune later the policemen re-

appeared and stood outside the door.

One of them, dared, kept repeat-

ing dver and over. "I wouldn't have

believed it' I wouldn't have believed

ind another nodded in iiirflsni

agreement. The third, white-faced.

stared for a long time una I ring I y

at the cloud-flecked bowl of the

sky. .

- 1 it would be best, perhaps, to

tell the story as it

THE iter edible event* that

shaped it began two nights bo-

fore, when the larger of the two
rooms is the island cabin was
bathed in the bold glare of a strong

floodlight that threw into sharp

prominence the intent features of

two men in the room, and the

complicated details of the atiasiia

equipment arcund them.
Garth Howard, the younger of the

two. was holding s tiny, squaw.mg.
spitting thurg. not more than three

inches long, which might have
seemed, at a quick glance, to have
been a normal mooch, kitten. Closer

inspection, howe ver , would have re-

vealed that it had a thick, smooth
a lithe, fully developed body

and narrowed, venomous eyes-
thing* which no week-old kitten

possessed I' was xa mature
of a kitten

Howard's level gray eyes were
held fascinated by it When be
spoke, bis words were hwihx
aboon revcf
-perftf M./endort}'" be

The reduction has no
her temper.' Ils^eadorff articulated

precisely His deep voice matched
the rest of bun Garth Howard's
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clean-museled body stood a good
ui iett off the floor, yet tb« ether

topped him by inches And hi* face

compared well with his balk/ body.

(or bis bead waa massive, with
overhanging brows and a shaggy
mop of blood hair. Athlete and
wcight-iiftcr. the two looked, but

In reality they were scientist aod
assistant, working together for a

THE room in which they stood

wo* obviously a laboratory.

Bulky gas engines and a geoeratoe

squatted at one oad; tables held

racks of tools aod loops of m-
aulated wiring and jars of various
thOMlii ill One long table stretched

the whole length of the room.

placed flush against the left wall.

whose rough planking was brekao
by a lane There were racks

of test tubes on this tabic. I

carelessly scattered by
on thrtr atOft

I another table was devoted

to several cages, coataising the

anal martyrs of eaperimestal

science: guinea pigs and rabbit*,

rats and white mice. Beside those

was a large box. screen topped, m
which, in separate partitions,

a variety of insects: beetles

flies and spiders sod
But the thing that

laboratory was the machine on the

long table against the wall. Its

chamber, the most striking feature,

was a cube of roughly sis feet.

built of dull material resembling
Wires trailed through it

from the glittering piste, which was
the chamber's floor, and a curved
spray «f£ped prosector overhead, to

an intricately constructed apparatus
studded with vacuum tubes A small

switchboard stood beside the cham-
>nd from it thick cables led

to the generator in the rear of the

or two devoted to prodding
examining the dimmutitc cat.

for the final experiment.''

One whole wall of the cubical

chamber was a hinged door, with s

tier of several peep-holes. Garth
Howard swung the door open, placed
the tiny, struggling cat inside and
quickly closed it again. "Right." he
said briefly, and pressed bis eyes to

the bottom peep-hols.

ASWITCH was pulled

the dynamo's drone
through the room. Hagendorff's hn-

gers rested on a large lever that

jotted from the switchboard. Slowly,
he pulled it to one side.

The imprisoned cat, small as a rat,

bad been nervously whipping
tail from side to side and meowing
plaintively: but, as the lever swung

there came a change. The
a tot as behind the Vwitch-

boerd glowed green: a bright white
ray poured from the spray in the

chamber, making the metal plate

below a shimmering, almost molten
thing. The animal's legs suddenly
braced oa it: iu narrowed eyes

widened, glaring weirdly, while
the tail became a stiff, bristling

ramrod. Aod. as a balloon swells

from a strong breath, the cat's

body iarrcastrl sire. It grew not
n spurts, bat with a smooth, flow-

tag rhythm: grew as easily as s

flower unfold tag beneath the swa-

in only a few seconds its original

Howard raised

hit hand; the lever shot back aod
the white beam faded into nothing-

ness. A full sired and very angry
cat tore around the inside of the

us return' her to

Hagcfidorff rumbled a|

'Normal t~ Hageodorff queotKed.
The other nodded aod prtporVd to

open the door.

She always was a l.ttle

uodertired: I give her a few inches

more as a reward
"

'Not too much." warned Garth
"She's got a -nasty temper : we
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don't want a wildcat pfowling i

Tb« white beam flashed, the tubes

glowed aad almost instantly flick-

ered off again. When the chamber's

door was opened, an indignant and
slightly overtired cat bounded
through. leaped from the table with

a squawled oath of hatred aad
• ed into the frost room of the

GARTH turned and faced Hag-
endorff. a smile on his lips aad

a gleam ia his eyes. He ran his

fingers through his Mack I

"Well." be said. "Ssow it's time

for the final experiment. Who shall

it be>"
Hagcndorff did not answer at

once, and the American went on:

think it'd better be me. There's

of course, and I. as

the inventor, could never ask aa
assistant to do anything I wouldn't.

It it all right with you?"
Hagendorff' nodded quickly in

answer Garth stood reflecting for

a tt*c snjanj

"Guinea pigs, rabbits and insects

hare survived reduction to one-
twentieth norma! he said

slowly "It should be safe for the

human body to descend just as far.

me at about two fret this

• •ing any
chance*. I want to be alive and
ticking when I announce the success

of r -tr.tt to the scientific

world
"

said net-

"Well, here goes." Garth added.

"I'd better take off my clothes if

't want to be buried in them.

at affected by the process.

be because of the lack of or-

ganic connection between their fibers

and the human body"
A few minutrt later, nude, he

jumped onto the laboratory table.

-ted a perfect specimen of

developed manhood as he
before the door of the

tmooth skin, under which the

rounded muscles rolled easily,

gleamed white beneath the glare of

the floodlight. His gray eyes glanced
at the stolid assistant, who already
had one hand on the switchboard's

- Garth saw that the hand was
trembling slightly, and smiled aa he
realized Hagendorff was as excited

aa be. He said:

"III leave the door ajar, so you
can more easily watch every phase
of the reduction. If it's painful

—

well. I guess I can stand anything

a cat oar
Then, stooping slightly. Garth

stepped ia and drew the door al-

most shut.

HE relaxed as much as possible

from the tremendous n
meat that filled htm. and nodded at

Hagendorff.
"I'm ready." be said. "Go ahead P
The r»y came to his body as the

crash of thunder comes to the t*t.

His nerves leaped as it struck assd

enveloped him. He felt as if he
- entombed ir. I yet hit

veins were aflan-.r i r-y shafts

fanged him all through and re-

solved, presently, into a measured,
tingling beat.

His thoughts raced He knew that

those minute particles of osj

the atoms of bis body, were being

compacted: be sensed that his legs

were rigid, his body stiff, his eyes

clamped ahead in a glased M
He was only half-conscious of the

object! outside, but the dim sight

of them was fantastic and nauseous.

There was Hagendorff's face peer-

ing -—growing' Swelling

aa the cat's body had swollen: aad
deeding and rising until Garth,

iiitoetalaiily forgetting that he was
the one whose sue wat changing,
thought that the man's titanic body
would fill the room. But the roans

crowing, too: the stools were
leviathans of wood, the

walls were like cliffs, the compact
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iwitchooerd «m a large surface of

bUck. and the chamber in which he
stood grew into a bigb-coofcd i

lea shooting up and retreating

at if shoved by invisible handa.

An J mil he sank, and still the

terrible light devoured bun.
Suddenly a delirious aenaatioa en-

gulfed him: hia aenaca went reeling

i«ir, and be staggered. Then with

a wrench he came to. Aa be re-

gained control of hia mind he knew
the lever had been switched off

and the process completed.
Ht found that he was gasping.

He passed a band over hia sweat-

atudded face and looked around.

OUTSIDE waa the room of a

giant. And ' in a moment a

giant became iWm Hal MM balk

rilled the chamber'a doorway; hia

mammoth face peered in. Garth's

eardrums quiwed from a deep basa

ramble, sounding like thunder on a

distant horizon.

"Axe you all right, Howard?"
A finger half the length of his

own arm reached forward and
prodded him. For a second Garth
could do nothing but stare M
It brought home to him starkly tne

puny tut of his body, only two feet

in he.„r.t. He felt suddenly Hi
hat waa foolish, be thought;

and be laughed, hia voice ludicrous-

ly high and shrill.

"I'm all right," he cried. "But I

can hardly understand you. If I

much smaller. I probably

couldn't—your voice'd seem so deep.

Gangway. Hagendortf. I'm coming:

Ml
KM eyes were just below the

level of the giant's shoulders. He
stepped from the black chamber and
stared amaaedly at the room, at the

chairs, the objects in it—at the

laboratory table on which be was
standing, along which be might have
sprinted thirty yards. A surge of

• nt animal spirita flowed

through MM Hia dream had be-

come a reality; the machine had
rims id its last test! His body waa
sound and whole; be felt perfectly

Mural; be had not changed, save

in tit. and in sixe be was like

Gulliver, confronted with a Brob-
dingnagian room!
He hurdled a nve-incb-high boa

of tools, ran down the creaking table

and stood laughing in front of a

of test tubes half aa high aa

be was. Three strides took Hagea-
dorff opposite him; and from above
the thunderous voice rumbled:
"What were your sensations?"

"Probably as dose aa manll ever

get to the feeiinga of a spark of

electricity!" the midget replied.

"But bearable, though I was fre

ing and burning at the same u
My body was rigid, paralysed

—

just like the animals we used. I

couldn't move "

"You're sure you couldn't move?
You were helpless?"

THE booming voice throbbed
with sudden interest. Garth

looked up curiously. "No." he re-

peated. "I couldn't move. But lift

me down. Hagmaorff. I want to

take a walk on the floor."

A hand wrapped around hia body.
tensed and strained upwards, The
two-foot-high man was not quite

pulled off the table. Then Hag en
dorff grunted and reUsed bis grasp.

"I had forgotten." be rumbled.
"Your weight remains the same
You are one-third rr.y sire, yet you
weigh alrrost as much aa I do.

Weight, which ia the sum of the

mass of all the atoms in you. ia

not, naturally, affected by com-
pacting those atoms."

It was only by a crest effort

that he was able to deposit the

manikin on the floor.

Por a whilejGarth strolled around,
savoring to their full the fantastic

sensations his diminished stature

him. at once amused an i soma
bow frightened by the
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ing sire of the laboratory. To bts

eyet. the table* were like bridge*.

Ha£endorfT's broad figure loomed
monstrously over him, and the

guinea pigs and rabbits in -

cage* teemed a* big as fair-»ited

dog*. With-a grin, be looked up at

the giant who was bis assistant.

Think I'll make the return trip,

and give you a chance." be said.

'I've bad my share, and the process

baa been proven. It's weird, being

down in this new world all aloae.

I'd hate to think what would hap-

pen if a rat came along!"

Silently. Hagendorff stooped and

grasped him again. But Garth, when
be stood once more inside the

chamber, regarded his huge, rough-

moulded face curiously.

"Say." be said, parried, "your
ti ssi ill are trembling like the devil'

What's wrong? You're more avervoos
than I am!"

Hagendorff did not answer. He
advanced to*the switchboard. His
narrowed, deep-set eyes shot a
quick glance at the small, nude man

le the chamber, and-' for a
second one hand hovered over the

lever on the panel.

Ivc second a flash of

n. of deadly fear, came
to Garth Howard, and be leaped

wildly foewa- rear foot

did not 1' J.oor of the cham-
and his list ana was

choked midway. Again the ttercc ray

para:

he was locked motioolesa where he
was.

Help!r*t!y. hit z'.tit i eye* stared
*' llictn Jorrf. waile every momsnt

c body melted down-
wards. He was becoming rapidly
smaller, not largr

Through the agony of the stab-

bing i
- n vain Garth

tried to wr*r The
few incbe-t tt- from
the door were an impassable b*

panic clutched him. He

trapped. But why? Why had Hagetv
dorff tricked him?
At if reading Use question, tbe

close to the

s door and regarded bis

captive with eyes that were lit by
a peculiar flame. He grunted, then
reached backward and returned the

switchboard lever almost to Us*

neutral point, reducing tbe speed
of Use decreasing process.

"Yea. that is better." the German
gloated, in a deep, satisfied tooe.

— ill be slower, now. Slower

—

and snore interesting to watch'
I fancy your eye* are reproachful.

my friend. Why have I done it, you
wonder? Ach' This machine it

will startle the world of science;

it will make its inventor, famous)

not? Yes: and did you think I was
going to stand by and see all Use

credit go to you? No' To me it shall

rhssrklsil and rubbed his k«~f« be-

fore going on.

"You shall be what the newspa-
pers call a martyr to science Yost

shall sink to a foot, to tia inches
to osse inch eren let*. I think!
Eventually tbe reduction wil.

you, of course, assd your body shall

be proof of bow you died—in mm
invent an d shall also prove

the machine's power assd ay
genius'"

HE laughed thunderously, a
blond assd malevolent I

He did net notice that, with the

.eduction's ipeed.

tbi trace -of control over his

muscles had returned to tbe midget
tssstSM body was slowly""

-ishmg. and complete, hope-
let* paralysis and death was not
(as away But Garth was fig

I
isfjMtd. fighting desperately

th«™tace of strength he pos-

sessed to slide to the door, break
the contact and get out from under

Al-

imperceptibly. Use effort la-
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ct rati rig htm with pun. h« slid hi*

feet fonrui Hageadorff talked on.

Ht semed to be blinded by th«

nnoa of th« fame his treachery

would trine bun.
"We shall hive an esperiroent.

my Profeeaor: aad then you will

rvi\e aa interesting death! The ray

will tuck you down: you will

crumple aad crumple till you're not

CS) bigger than my thumbnail!

Aad then I thsll-abr
Garth bad tars Ioom. Calling oa

every ounce of strength aad will,

the midget, now no more thaa oae
foot high, bad reached the edge of

the floor plate aad pit chad out onto
the long Laboratory table.

Giant aad dwarf faced each other.

Per a moeaeat. neither tpoke or

A breathless tcaaity hung
The machine
Prom outside.

•tarttagiy aear. came the eery boot
of aa owl
A tight emile broke through the

aagry surprise oa RageadorfTs face.

"Well, welir be said, with gargan-

tuan, macabre humor. "We object I

It was foolish, eh, to reduce the

power* Neat tune, it shall not be

»o We—oaVectr
Wuh the word, be luaged. aad

bat balky arms lathed down in a

wide, grasping sweep.

Garth's taut axasclrs. re-

g all the strength aad rigor

of their normal tue had bean
- ng just such a note, aad bis

tiny body described the arc of a

leap that neatly vaulted

[e arm aad started

iftly down the table,

AT the ead be wheeled, and be-

fore the other overcame has

— prist at such a unfile retreat,

bur st oat ladignantly:

'For God** sake, Hacendorff.

wfaat's come over you* Be sent

You can't do I can't really

ateea it* Why—

"

"So*" roared the avaittant. aad

hia rush cat short the midget s

thrill, fraatic words. Bat his grasp

this tune was better judged: Garth
felt the great angers slip over
hit body. Remembering his strength,

be Lashed out at oae with all has

might. Hagendorfl grunted with
pain, but instead of continuing the

attack, be
strode to

the other room, and cJoeed it with
a bang.

"You cannot escape.' be growled,
advancing again; "you
lay-

Panting. Garth
the room. He was. in truth, trapped.

There was but the oae door; aad
even if he could reach it. be could
not get it open, for the handle
would be far above bun. The room
was a scaled arena. For s

while h would go on a wild leap-

ing and dodgtag oa the table, a

bopcleee evading of mammoth hands
. . . aad then, inevitably, would
come a crushing grip oa hit body,
followed by eaperimcntatioa aad
the agoay of death

ipe. be growien,
"you saere/y- de-

glanced around

Fearful, be waited, a perfect, liv-

ing statuette, twelve inches high ...

A grunt preluded the g: ant's

vicious charge. The American stag-

gered from the brush of a sweep-
ing hand; then, twisting mightily,

he dove under it, like a meuss
slipping under the paw of a cat- la
doing so be fell anj and
though be waa up in a momen*
arm was held. A hoarse, eaulteat

to at

-Caught, my friend T
Hagendorfl spoke ton soon.

With a great wrench. Garth broke
aad made a tigerish dash back

along the table toward the windaw
Aad "even aw the clumsy
jumped to the side and grabbel
again at him. be burled his -

heavy body agatast the pane, an 1

went plunging through a shower of

glass into the cool dark night otrtaidc.
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HE fell f.ve feet, aad the wind
was jarred eat of htm as be

trashed through the broaches of a

bush under tbc window into tb«

sodden earth beneath Unhurt. u»«
for a few lacerations from, tbc |Uu,
he staggered to ha feet, gasping

for hi* breath, aad »tarted to run

urow the clearing towards the

fringe of dense forest growth that

ringed the cabin.

Then be beard thunderous foot-

step* aad. a secood later, the sound
of the froat door being pulled

open Garth turned ia his tracks,

aad srbmbled back beneath tbc

cabin, thanking heaven that it was
raised oa abort stilts But the ruse

did net give hint much of a start,

aad by the tuae be had painfully

threaded his way between the piles

-.bet left underneath the cabin.

Hagcadorff had discovered the -

I
scouting back,

with the streagth of the

Garth was out from uadcr
tbc other side aad sprinting for tbc

doubtful saactuary of the forest.

H.» tiny feet, carrying the weight
of a aormal-sircd man. sank ankle
high into tbc rnuddy ground, sev-

eral times almost tripping baas.

Evea as be got to where a trail

through the bush began, aad passed
from the cold starlight into spaces

black with clustered shadows, be
beard a rom behind, aad.
glancing back, saw a monstrous
shape come leaping oa his tracks.

He had only secoads in which to

aad refage be could aet stick to

tbc trail. Thick bush, dank aad
heavy from recent rains, was oa

» of pale
light from abeve painting it eerily.

Garth plunged into the matted
growth, dropped to heads
• ~ec* a r. . » f» J iaTwva
from the trail. Earth-jarrtng foot-

beat* sounded close. With frantic

haste be wrenched through the
thing tendrils sad came to a

miniature clearing.

HE saw the tilted shape of a

rotted tree-stump, its roofs

half washed away aad exposing a

narrow crevice between them. Gasp-
ing, the nude, foot-high figure

tumbled down into it. aad lay f
trying to hush his labored breath-

ing.

He was a mere twenty feet from
tbc trail: aad though to bun the

bush was a jungle, to his pu
it was only chest-high. A towering
shadow moved* along the trail. The
thud af heavy footbeats came more
slowly to the listening midget.

Hagcadorff was searching, parried

by tbc vague . shadows, for where
had left the path.

Silence fell.

Garth's heart was pounding
a tnp-hari.n-.er. He held himself

ready, if need be. to »• ifgf»
up from the moist crevice and dart

oa further into the bush. He could

not sec the giant, but could picture

his huge, sullen face all too clearly.

Still do sound came. Risking all.

he gripped a root and hauled hinv

jp slightly. Then he^ peered
around the stump.

Hagcadorff was standing in the
thick of the bush. He was not ten

iwiT. striving ia the gloom
to discern tbc other's tell-tale tracks.

Garth drew his bead back, hardly
daring to breathe. Shivering, his

naked body miserably cold, be
waited, pressed dowa in the soggy
earth. His betraying tracks were

I shadows alone befriended
him.

Th? i was drawn so fine

that the faint cheep of a night-

bird sounded starthngly loud
then came thunder that sent tbc
bird winging away in fright, aad
tbc Bight aad the forest echoed
with the roar of a wrathful, tmpa-

human
-You hear me. wherever you are'

Aad bear this I leave you aow.
bat in ten minutes I have you'
You little fool—you tl
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get fr*«' It it only by mi:

you deity meT
Snarling a curse. tb« treacherous

giant turned and crashed" through
tb« buah and took hit Bug* form
Striding back toward* tb« cabin.

GARTH wu thinking of many
thing* aa h« scrambled back

warily from hit refuge to th« -

He was curving the unwanted pub-

licity which prying repo-

given hit work in Detroit,

which had led him to leaae the

lonely itland and build a laboratory

in the wilderness. Had it not been

for that publicity, be would never

have nerval *** aatittant. and the

Tinon ot Verne would never have

come to delude Hagendoe ff and turn

hi* thougbtt toward* murder
Hit position teemed a horrible

delirium from which he muat peso
ently awake. Naked, dwarfed by
each ordinary foreet weed, unarmed,
and trembling from the wind-sharp-

ened night, he hardly knew wh ch

way to turn. Hi* body wa* blotched

with blood and mod. and under it

the ragged gashes made by glass

and buah stung painfully: he waa
hungry t-.i ttiff and tired and
miserable He remembered Hagen-
dorfTt threat of capturing htm in

ten minute*, and forced a amile to

hit 1

1

"Look, kind of bad.'* he enut-

tered. uting hi voice in an attempt

to dispel tome of the lonely grip

of the night, "but well .keep mov-
ing, t-rmty' Hti corning back
soon Let'* see: I'd better make for

the stream. Itll be hard for hirh to

follow my track* through that And

In

be ttruck off on a ahambliag tr>t

down the dim trail, on into the

deepening, tinttter shadows toward*

the island's lone

Then—what' The
He realired be

stand many hours of

oly— But be turned his

from the future and it* n aming

hopel tata in. and concentrated on
the immediate need

- himself. For:

which i to

OBSTACLES jthat normally he
would not have noticed made

his path tortuous. His great weight
sank bra feet ankle-high la the

moist, asm an ground. Time and
time again he stumbled over some
imbedded rock that, potato-sited,

waa like a boulder to him. Time
and time again he fell, and wheal
he rose hit lege were plastered

with soggy earth that did not dry;
and the damp, fallen leaves and
twigt be pitched into clung to hit

-.g of mud. Each broken limb
and branch, dropped from the whis-

pering gloom of the trees above,

drained the energy from hie tiring

muscles. Soon he was conscious

of a vague numbness creeping over

Una, a deceptive, drowsy warmth
into which he longed to sink, but
which be drove back by working
bis arms and legs as vigorously as

be could.

On be went, with teeth clenched
and eyea naed on the half sua trael

ahead a fantaetic. tiny creature

bunted like a wild animal by a
giant of bia own kind I

Presently, through the shroud of

darkness traced by ghostly sliver*

of itatligbt, came the sound of
trickling water. The trail rose,

dipped down: and through that

hollow crawled the ttrsam. winding
from a bidden spring to the en-

compassing river below. Garth waa
winded when be came to it . to

I yet it teemed a *mall |

Hit legt were so numb jhey hardly
felt the cold bite of the water that

n
Some furry w*

away aa Garth trudged
ed by the strange midnight

.at and the *e If -encouraging
muttering* of a shrill human
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HE had waded what seeised to

htm a weary distance—in

/'only a few hundred yards

—through the winding, icy I

when suddenly b« baited and stood

stock-still. I.;»!en:nj. be beard the

ordinary sounds of the wiad
through the fir -spires, aad the alow
trickle»«f water; beard the beating

of bta own heart. Nothing el»e. And
}\t took another step.

Then be swung quickly

aad peered back, tiniii alert. There
waa no mistaking the aound that

had corn* aga- I' was the crunch

of heavy feet, thudding at even in-

terval* on damp earth. They were
HagcndorfTs; and' be was armed
with ligh-

A long beam of white apcared

through the tangle of buah an :

trunks tar below. It cam* slanting

down from abort, prying for the

story recorded by miniature foot-

prints in the ground. B>
tance from him. Garth cotuV

HagendorfT bad come to where bis

trail led into the stream. The ray

h—

i

dry. for it was shielded

by a ledge from rain, and with the

warmth the bunted manikin's spir-

its rose somewhat. Tbe ray of light,

which be could see sweeping back
and forth downstream, was still fol-

lowing slowly, as if Hagendorff
having trouble making out the

- covered trail. Garth breathed
than, for

. he felt

H !

held steady for minutes. Again
prowled nervously around, hunting
for •- Cns. sweeping in

ening circles. Then, it wi
law by tbe crunch of a boot.

The giant waa following up-

h tbe flashlight, be might even
be able to trace tbe prints jn the

bed of the creek. Stooping. Garth
crept ahead, aa silently as be could,

though the stir of water at his feet

seamed terribly loud «ere
w
keen ears behind, craned for sounds
like that He knew be would have
to hide again—quickly and at that

moment he saw a p!.

A deft in the bank to his right

held a small bole, dimly limned
by a wisp of starlight. On hinrla

and feet the midget scrambled
like to it It slanted down and in-

wards, only inches wide, so that the

earth was close to. bis body when
be slid feet-first inaidl But it

E had not noticed it at first.

but now his nostrils were
filled with a queer, musky odor that

nerves and tensed his

muse lai He fcit tbe short hairs on
bia r- - his lips tif

and draw back over clenched teeth.

Some lorg-buried instinct was
warning nun of danger—and sud-
denly be sprang from tbe bole aad
swung around.
From it. a killer came snaking

out. its bared fangs thirsty for his

life blood!
Arching and swaying its lithe-

muscled body, it slid forward in iu
graceful, savage way—a weasel, the

deadliest poundfor-pound killer

that prowls the forest. It was aa

long aa the naked human who faced
- is tall Unwittingly, be bad

chosen its bole as a refuge.

-»ould have been
sible. but Garth for some
did not even think of it. A strange
new sensation poured through his

tans* body, a sensation akin to fierce

joy. Gone was his tiredness: bis

teeth too were bared, matching the
wicked fangs before him. Two pri-

mal they were, tooth to

tooth and claw to claw, tbe man as

naked and' intoaicated with tbe

lust aa tbe ten pounds of

md sinew that now darted

suddenly for his thrc.

With tbe lightning quickness that

had come to him with small aiat

Garth stepped aside. And as tbe
Is head streaked by be called
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on ma'i distinctive weapon, and
pot every ounce of hi* weight be-

hind a right arm swing that landed
on a cold black soae and
the weaicl bats in'rr

Stunned, it writhed (or a second
on the slippery bank; and then
again it waa up. mad with pain now
and swaying slightly as it gathered

for a second leap against this crea-

tor that fought so strangely.

BUT is the momentary i-

Carth had reasoned MM
best chance. He did not try to fight

off the second dart with bis fiats,

bat went boldly in. Ducking
through the needle daws with hand
lowered, his tiny hands streaked in

on the furry throat. He found it.

and bis fingers thumbed into the

wind-pipe; but not before the

weasel smelled the blood its claws

had drawn and went utterly berserk.

Foe a moment there was a wild flur-

ry of furry, tearing legs and a
blood-streaked white body between
them, trying desperately to evade

slicing stroke*. They pitched

down . the * ank together, animal

and man atru-g'.ing s.ileotly to the

death: and when they jarred to a

atop in the water below. Garth's

strategy was achieved.

He waa uppermost; his grip waa
steel (around the throbbing throat.

assd the hundred and eighty pound
weight of his body was holding the

legs powerless. Not an inch from
his face the weasel's fangs clashed

frantically together. Garth main-
tained his clutch, squeezing with
every bit of hit mighty strength.

The animal shuddered: then writhed
n the death convulsions, at last

lay still.

Panting, his mind a welter of

peimatejirnotiona roused by the kill.

the maa shook it a Last time, jumped
„to his feet and glared around—to
see the beam of a flashlight only a

doses yards away Hit-more deadly
foe. the human foe. waa upon hun.

Perhaps the soundaof the fight had
reached bis ears. ^\
Garth lost -not a moment. Quickly

be slung the weasel's body back into

the bole and j*iT-"tii himself down
after it.

HAGENDORFF approached
slowly, mumbling and cursing

to himself in sullen ill-humor.

Things were not going aa he bad
expected them to. The white ray

scoured the banks of the stream,

searching doggedly. Nearer he
came, and with each step the watch-
ing midget's rapid breathing grew
tighter. The towering body waa
mora than shadow now. Another
ten (eet assd the flashlight would
find the marks of the fight

But the titan's patience gave out.

Closer than he had yet been to his

quarry, be paused, and again the

thunder o( bis voice broke the

night's hush.
-Bah' This is foolish I In day-

light I find him certainly. I have
waited long; I can wa.t a little

more. I need sleep. To-enorrow. it

will be different

P

Hi swung *w*7 from the stream,

and in 'a few minutes the rip and
crash of his progress through the
bush had died. In the silence. Garth
Howard considered has situation.

He faced it squarely, aa waa has

custom. He did not brood over the
treachery of his assistant, or of how
unfairly and suddenly it had
plunged ham Into peril and robbed
him of his nnnml body. He accept-

ed his position assd searched for

possible angles of escape. There
were not many hour* left in which
to make a decisive move. The island

was small, and. aa Hagendorff had
said, discovery would be inevitable

in daytime
Garth thought of the machine,

and of the giant sleeping. A dea-.

perate plan came to ham, anil his

jaws set decisively. "Ill do UT
It ricliirasd alood.
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Tht lew wtuch controlled both

increase and decrease could be

worked from maide the clumber if

be rigged up s tyttern of turning

it with • wire or rope. If he pulled

it \j* the increase ooljr part way.

be would. be knew, have sufficient

power over bit muscles to pull it

bock off. or slide sgsm from the

chamber, as be had done before.

Whether or not be could do this

depended on HageodocrTt being

asieep. Possibly h« could be locked

in the living room. If ho wore
there. Or tied. The increase, even

st half speed, would only uke
about forty seconds. Once back to

bit t i
- * would be s fight with-

out odd*. Garth thought grimly.

IT was s btf risk, sod there was
probably only s small chance of

succeeding, but it m ean t getting

bock to its feet, back to a norms!
world, back to equal terms. That
wsa the magnet which drew him
presently toward the cabta lsbors-

tory.

He went slowly, to allow Hagen-
dorff plenty of tune to fall soundly

sleep. The giant, as be had taid.

Deeded sleep needed it badly—for.
like XVaxtn Howard, be had done
without it for forty-eight hours un-

der the e-:iteroent of imminent
success in their work. Garth con-

sidered that his move would be

totally uncspected. being made
right into the other'* territory.

There «u a chance.

And 'so. cold and wean nee* ban-

ished by thoughts of the goal ahead.

be prowled beck along the trail

liar any small creature of the forest.

It was half an hour later when
be came in tight of the cabin. Hia
heart drummed escitedly ss be

•toed in the shadows survey bsf
He wondered if HagcndorS
etill mix .f he was. perhapt. wait-

ing for him. Certainly be Jid not

seem to be: the cabtn was dark

sod silent, sad 'he only door was

tightly closed. Still—rt might be

wiser to retreat »r..e •••• broi

"No. by heaven I" Garth Howard
exclaimed ia'tu* thought* "I'm go-

ing through with it I" Stooping
slightly, be left the shadow* and

ran boldly into the ttsrlight.

He half expected to hear' a scuffle

of feet and sec the giant come leap-

ing out at him; but nothing broke

the silence. He made hi* car etui

way along the side of the cabin ts

the place where a trough for wsste

liquids led through s small bole st

tht level of the floor, and with

greet csre wormed through.

th-

AS r irted to cautiously re-

cotmnoitcr. he was tuddenly sr-

rested i.- is. He had caught

the sound ofgdecp. rhythmic breath-

ing. Hagendorff was asleep, not/

the ad;j:r..ng living room—bu
the labor arc-

For a moment. Garth did

know what to do. Caution urged
him to retreat; but that would not

get him back to tail feiai On tip-

toe, be explored around. The boards
squeaked beer- treat weight.

but the nearby breathing beyond
continued in regu'ar rhythm.

Hia e.rt were toned to the dsrk-

acta of the laboratory; he taw the

chamber of his stoovcompocting ma-
chine -oetly in the

ttsrlight. sad ttared

at it with a pang of fierce longing.

So near, it waa so very near! Hold-
ing the stolen site of hit body;
holding* all that was vital to him;
boldirg life itself* H retted there

aileuily. within reach of a few ttepe.

and a quick climb up one of the

table legt So be thought, hit brain

whirling with mingled emotion*, hia

tiny body tHivrring and aching with

cold and its many hurt*. The ma-
chine waa near—but a barrier

Uot fee I the way
mdorff'a bulk lay outstretched

on a side table, black in the shad-

frora hua came the level
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breathing of a sound sleeper, cli-

maxed sow and again by • rumbling

wore. He was taking no chance*;

hi* presence there seemed to de-

stroy any hope of the midget's re-

taining normaj sire. But Gaxtb was
desperate, and foe a minute or so

he considered.

FORJY seconds, the Increase

would take, at half speed. It

might be that long before the giant

would waken thoroughly and sec

what was happening. He. Garth,

migbt start the process, and. when
be saw the huge figure stirring And
waking from the noise of the dy-

namo, switch off the ray and get out.

No matter bow short a time it took

Hagcndorff to throw off the foggi-

ness of his sleep, be would be some-
what increased in site, and the odds
or combat would not be so greet.

It was a terrible risk. Did be

dare take it? He thought of the

forest, of the raw night, of what
was threatened in the morning
Yes!

Silently, the manikin clasped the

nearest table leg. shinnied trp and
hauled himself over the top. As be
got there his heart leaped. A sharp

thumping had come from behind.

He dropped to bis knees and glanced
round; but be immediately rose

again, reassured. It was only the

rabbits in their cage, disturbed by
the Strang* figure on the table. He
thanked Cod that they—and his

tarantulas and other insects—could
make no alarming noises.

Garth found a long strand of
wire. The panel's control lever,

swung to the left, controlled in-

crease; to the right, decrease.

Garth's plan was to wind the mid-
die of the wire around it. relay

each end around the two supporting
posts of the switchboard, and thus
'nave both ends of the wire in bis

hands when, he stood inside the
chamber. One end of the wire would
enable him to pull the lever over

for increase, and the other to pull

it back to neutral when the isc r saas

was completed, or when Hagcn-
dorfT arose.

Quickly he started to arrange the

wire. Then suddenly bis bands
dropped and be stared dismayed at

the control pancL
The power switch bad been re-

I

IT was HafendorfTs work, of

course. He had guarded- snrery_

angle. Without that switch, the

mechanism was lifeless and literally

powerless. It worked on a delicate-

ly adjusted and enclosed rheostat;

there was nothing that could be
substituted for it. It would ' take

boon to improvise one in the bear!

of the apparatus.

The switch. Garth reflected bit-

terly, was probably concealed some-
where about the giant's body.
He considered the possibility of

tying him. He knew where there

was a coil of light, pliable wire oa
the floor; be might be able to loop

it over the. giant's bands and legs

while be slept, tie him securely,

and then go through bis pockets for

the switch. Another baaard! But
there was estbtsf else to do.

Garth lowered himself over the

table's edge and slid quietly down
the leg. He glanced at the sleeping

the room to

table, the

wire was sad bis nerves jumped at

what be saw there.

Prom the darkness under the

table two spots of greenish firs,

close to the floor, held steadily oa
him.

At be stared, they vanished, to

resppear more to the right. With
the movement, be glimpsed the out-

line of a lithe, crouching animal.

and knew it to be the cat be and
Hagcndorff had czperimeatcd oa
earlier that night. It was stalking

him in the deliberate manner of its

kind!
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r'
came sdgtag around, m u t«

leap oa hua from the wo*. H*
knew that he rtprmnwd fair prey

to it; that if be tried to (ua. it

would pounce oa hua from orhiad
Wudijr h« ItlillJ hi* miniature

bod/. Handing potted oa tb« ball*

of hi* fc«t aad nr»t» dropping hi*

eyar* for • nooMaL H« could aot

repress a trim amile at the ludi-

crouaaca* of being attacked by aa

>u tigcr-eiaed to hua. Though hi*

victory over the wia* * l, a fax dead-

lier fighter, aiade bus caafideatt bo

ccusjd dispatch it, there wm another
atpact to the approaching struggle.

It would have to be fought ia si-

leacc. Not four feet aw*/. Hagco-

dorf slept. There La/ the

whelming deafer.

Even a* theoe things

through hi* braia. the cat steadily

iacbed aoarcr oa iu padded paw*.

Ghostly »tarlight framed it aow;
Garth could aee the eager, quiver-

Lag muscles, the long i tail, fiat be-

kiad. twitching aligbtly. the rigid,

aatirriog bead aad the slowly coa-

tracting paws. The terrible

of it* etalkiag scraped] hi*

There would be a loaf
aa almost imperceptible hunch.ag
forward, with the tail ever twttcb-

iag; thea the same thiag agaia.

aad over agaia. It heranaa tinri*ar-

able. Garth deliberauly iavited the

attack. *

He prrteadod to turn aad nam.

hi* back toward* it. At oace be
•eased iu teasing body, its buacb-
lag muscles—thea kaew that it bad
Sprung.

Whirling, be had a fleeting isv
preaaioa of a appla body ia mid-
air, o: bottling claws aad bared,

aoad lt eoint fang*. But be was
readr. The weasel had taught hua
hi* best weapon, the greet weight
of hi* body. He *tr«*ked ia* be-

neath the widespread paws, shot
hi* bands into the fur of the throat
aj*a threw himself against the shock

of the animal* suddenly arrested

leap.

There was ao scaadiag hi*

weight. Over the cat went, its back
tkudd iag into the floor, iu claw*
held powerless by the hundred aad
eighty pound* of hard flask that

ttraddled it_

THK fail had made little aotse;

but, as Garth tightened the (rip

of his angers aad bored inward, a
Steady thumping begaa to

It waa the cat's tad

tag oa the floor!

Desperately he tried to beak a

leg orer'it. but could aot reach far

eaough. It beat like a tomtom.
Prom above, there came the sowad
of a bug* frame stirring, aad the

rumble of a *leepy gruat,

la a moment, the titaa would be
thoroughly awake.
By the

Garth realised,

gaining full site was seat git

ing. There was nothing b
aow. aad a hasty one. if be
life Another aotse came from the
waking Hageadorflr

. He su *ttuag
up. itaring around Garth jumped to

his feet, threw the cat* t witching
body beneath the table, aad dodged
at full speed for the hole whereby
be had eatered.

Like a ano—i be wriggled
to the grn—4.

ap aad made for the

forest. He raa with all the speed
at hi* command, aad taaa

surprised whea be reached th

fringe of the forest in safety. Ia
the protecting

. gloom, be dared t*

pause aad look back
Har endorff was aot pursuing hua.

From the sound, be waa merely
boarding shut the dram hole, to

prevent another entrance in that

way. then, afterward*, the window*
Garth was purrlcd. "I don't aa-

derstead it." he said aloud. 'Why
is be so starvT he can ret me ia the

morning? Isn't he afraid I'll leave
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the iiUod> Why I've got to try

to get away, bow. It would b«

death to b« b«r« after the dawaT
Ht stood there making hia plans.

They had a rowhoat below, pow-
ered with aa outboard motor. Eves
ia hat present use. be might pos-

sibly run it. if he could jet it

started- He would strike down-river

for Detroit, and when the (aa gave

out. the current would carry him
on. Some river boat might pick
hnss up and carry him to frienda in

the city. Hia grotesquely dwarfed
body would prove hia atory. aad
they would bong him back and end
Hageadorffa mad dream of fa

aad help him to regain hia

me. He could superintend the con-

struction of another machine if

the present one was wracked.
When be started down the trail

to the rrvsr, be teemed to be walk-

ing through a hare. He felt curi-

ously light-beaded, aad his body
was completely numb. The long
eaposure was telling on bias.

aad there was much more of it to

He wondered if be could
until be reached the maia

But his miad cleared of- the due
the cold and near-exhaustion had
brought it to when at Last be cams
to the beach and realised that again

Hagendorff had anticipated him.
The rowbost was goael No woods**
the giant could afford to wait until

daylight.

GARTH floundered down to the
beach aad ran to where the

craft usually lay. There was only
a groove in the rough, pebbly aur-

face, a groove left by the boat's

keel. He followed it up the bank.

aad twenty yard* in found the

diaghy chained aad locked firmly

to a large trot

The midget'a face grew suddenly
very haggard as he stood there, star-

ing at what looked like his death
sentence. He should have known

Hagendorff would secure the boat,

be told himself bitterly It was a

cruel blow, aad sheer misery of

mind aad body gripped him a* he
turned and peered through the

darkness of wind-whipped water aad
sky toward • boriaoe that was al-

ready lightening. Down-river Lay

Detroit, a friendly, everyday world.

Jt was not far is miles, but it

Massed lost to him forever. . . .

Garth took bis eyas from that

with a wry twist ta his

It chanced that they fall

on the painter of the rowhoat.

It was a stout Manila cord, some
twenty feat in length, sad tied

tightly to a Ting in the bow of the
boat. He looked at it dully for a
full minute before the idea cams to

him. Then andden ly the lethargy
bred of bopaleaaaass left him Garth
remembered a pocket knife he had
left in the boat the day before.

He climbed over the side aad began
to fumble shout in the darsniaa.
First be came upon a torn hand-
kerchief which he hastily tied abotr>

his loins. Further probing disclosed

the knife wsdged under a seat ia

the boat. When he had finally ex-

tricated it. he threw the knife over
the aids and climbed out.

After asms minutes of frantic

rwrttag aad hacking ha severed the

rope, and. quickly taking up oaa of

the tads, ran with it further along
the bank. *

There was (till a wsy of getting

off the island. A_ cold sad risky

way. but better than waiting miser-

ably for capture. On ^Jhs bank was*
a pile of sawn logs. Lotaadad for

firewood; and a strong rope was ia

his hands. Much indeed could be

THE making of bis raft proved
a herculean task, a racking and

almost impaaairile one for a man
limited by doll-eised hands and a

foot-high body. First the logs had
to be rolled to the water's edge, six
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01 than. Each we* m thick as he

w-m tall. and this first part of hit

task took him a precious half hour,

minute of which brought

rer the dawn. Ripple* like or-

dinary ware* washed up the strug-

| ag manikin and left him g»»p-

i~i as he stood braced in the cold

wster and tugged one lor. after

»tat r out and wound the rope

under and over it- The rait had to

c« built in water; he would never

h«Wb«*n able to drag the whole
thing •* ta* bench.

When at last be wearily tied the

rope end to the last log. and stuck

knife handy in it. the clouds

OS Use boriaon were flushed by the

corning sun. Rut his means of ea>

i«pe wan completed; and hanging
on the end. he shored the rait out

into the river. Right then be al-

most lost his life. For when his feet

left the sloping bottom, his great

»»ight. out of all proportion to the

sire of bis body, pulled him under,

and itw only by virtue of a des-

;-»rs'e clutch on the raft that be
neaped drowning. Thrashing furi-

ously, he struggled up from the

water, and lay, totally blown, on the

logs. It was then he first, realised

that his chance of life was no
stronger than the rope which held
thecn together. Por swimming was
out of the question, and one or two
log* would never support his hun-
dred and eighty pounds.
The end which he lay on was

well under water, and the wares
splashed up between the bobbing
logs. The current he was beaded
for swept . d jwu fifty yards off-

shore, which was a sixth of a mile
to the little legs now thrust out
behind and making a rhythmic

tt.

He was off the island? Freedom
sad life were near' Though his

were chattering, his fingers

crushed hy th» |arrfasf logs, and his

b-*Jy utterly wretched, he grinned
with joy at 'h*t\tre*ch between hint

and the gloomy
slowly widened.

mas* of the island

THIN cams the sun. The skies

1 from gray into a deu-

cloud-decked blue: slowly the

air warmed, and the surface of the

water seemed to calm under it.

Though the sun was good on his

body. Garth realtied night was
mora friendly to him. for in the.

growing light his craft was all too

conspicuous to the giant who would
presently be following bis tracks

down to the beach. He chided him-

self for not having thought of

camouflaging the raft with leaiy

branches. Doggedly, he forced it

out.

When V last he felt the pull of

the current, he ceased bis weary

'

kicking and glanced up into the

swiftly advancing dawn. There was
a bird soaring through the keeet

air up there, gliding in easy circles

with alsoost motionless wings.

Garth gascd at it somewhat wist-

fully, envying its freedom
power of flight. And then be
his eye*. He was very tired. . . .

He must have dosed off for a

moment, for be awoke to find him-
self slipping off. With a sudds*
-Tk be regained his position—sad
that was what saved his life at that

moment. For without warning,

while be was nodding, plumed
death struck from the skies.

It drepped like a plummet, as was
its manner. It had been circling

above and judging its swoop, and
by rights its curved talons should
have arched deep into the un-

guarded back of the naked figure on
the raft. But at the last second the

figure moved aside—to late for the

hawk to alter its swoop.
The raft rocked under the im-

pact: for a moment Garth Howard,
dased by the suMen attack, did sot

know what had happened. Huge,
scratching wings were thrashing

about him; his left arm stung from
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».-.«.•» claw bad raked it: and b«
wrenched around to ttarc into two
wicked »liu of eyes be'.und a fierce.

rounded beak that jabbed at him.

EVIDENTLVf be represented

easy pre/ to the hawk, for it

did not loir away, but instead came
at him again in a flurry of beating

wings and stabbing beak, a vicious,"

feathered fighter from above.

Caught off guard by the surtrlinims

and savagery of the onslaught.

Garth retreated stumblingly. for-

getting hit weight and the tixe of

the raft and defending "himself with
hit anna as best be could against

the rushes of the hawk. The raft

tilted perilously: water washed
around bit legs and he slipped and
went under.

He felt his fingers slipping inex-

orably over the edge of the log be
had gripped: his legs threshed up
a welter of foam, but be kept going
down. Panic clutched him: his

weight would sink him like a stone.

But suddenly his clutching hand
was gripped by steel-like talons,

and through the water be caught
e glimpse of the hawk ttraining

backwards with mighty sweeps of

its wings in an effort to lift him
bodily int« the air.

Hit tixe had deceived it. It could

not boitt him, but did manage to

drag his bead and chest out of the

water. That was enough. With an
effort. Garth scrambled onto the raft.

The hawk, probably greatly sur-

prised by its failure to soar away
with such tiny prey, tore into him
again, raking hit body painfully.

Hardly knowing what be did. Garth
grabbed out as it hovered over

bim and succeeded in wrapping his

fingers around one of its legs. Then,
bracing himself as best be could.

and ignoring the scratching wings
and piercing beak, he gave the leg

a sharp twitt and be*rd the crack

of breaking bone.

He was only half-conscious of the

hawk's shrill scream of pain, of its

swift retreat into the blue, with
the broken leg dangling grotesque-
ly. For only a moment be was
aware that be had driven it off; then
the pain of his wounds and hit ut-

ter exhaustion swept up over him.
and he flopped down oa the raft

in a dead faint. . . .

FOR a long time Garth was dim-
ly aware of familiar noises.

At first they were faint and scarce-

ly perceptible: but. *s his senses
slowly began to return, disturbing
thoughts came to him. He felt that

be was on bis back, and confined,

and when be twisted, to turn over.

he. found be could not. He opened
hit eyes and blinked.

He was back in the Laboratory-
lying bound, band and foot, "on the
long table.

The giant Hagcndorff appeared
over him. and his deep voice

rumbled:
'Badly scarred and bruised, my

little friend! Cats you have fought.,

and birds, and each has left its

mark. It was useless to run away
Last night—not >~

Garth was suddenly too full of a

weary resignation to even think of
tpeaking. Remonstrance, be knew,
would avail him nothing. The long
struggle for freedom and life was
over, and be had lost.

The assistant was apparently in

good humor. He went oa:
"Really, it it too bad. after that

magnificent fight of yours I A hawk
—was it not? I was following your
tracks, and had just reached the

beach when I see a great fuss on
the water. A raft. I see! A bird

tacking something on it! A little

white figure, struggling! Well, it

is that easy. I unlock the boat and
go to the. raft and find my elutive

friend there, unconscious. So I

bring him back here. He has for-

gotten: we have an experiment to

complete."
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There was a fire of exultation in

the man's eyes *» they glared down
at tb« midget who lay on the lab-

oratory table, juat a few left sway
from the chamber of the machine.

He reached out and raa a thick

finger over his victim* body.
* You do not deserve this." he

"I should kill you outright—
but. graciously. I give, you death in

toe machine. Youra will be the first

body to be reduced to an

maybe Icaa. Thia i» your
tyrdorn; for Uua. your narnr

along with mine, for having

perfected the process."

GAKTH HOWARDuw that the

window was boarded tightly

•hot. Then Hagendorff caught hit

eye* a». with a rria. he plunged a

hand in-o a' pocket and drew forth

the mimn; panel twitch. Ht dan-
gled it in front of Garth.
"What you would have given for

this !aat night, eh' VWh your wire
to pull the lever to carefully ar-

ranged' Ach. it was too badr He
shrugged, then picked up a screw-
driver and turned to fix the switch
on the control panel.

Garth gated frantically around. The
fantastic fate he had striven so des-

perately to stave off was very close

sow What ">-aId be do?
Some tool* lay on the tabic juat

out of hn reach, among them a pair

of cutting pliers. He stared at the
plirr*—an overgrown tool, half a*

long as his own body. The twist

ol HagendorfTa wrist driving home
the first screw brought a cold chill

The Wiersl It was a

edge, painfully

to it and sawed

He twisted a little, and keeping
hit eye* on the giant's back, be
inched toward them His '—utt.

tied at the wrists behind him.
Sed for them : found them. The

jaws were open, and there were two
sharp cutting edgev He could not
.hope to manir-uli'r the whale im-

plement with bis

he located one
brought the rope
rapidly.

The steel sliced his flesh, and be
felt the warm stickiness of Mood.
But he disregarded this and kept
on. Hagendorff was still working.
all unconscious but the last screw
was going in. And then tons*

strands of the rope snapped, and
it I notmad.
The nest second. Garth had

wrenched hia hands i -

Then, throwing caution to the

winds, he sat up. grabbed the groat

tool and sliced the rope at his fee*.

At that moment. Hagendorff fin-

ished his job and turned around.

TtHCU eye. met r-or a breath-

lass instant nothing happened.
save that the smile on the titan'*

face changed to surprise and than
fury. Garth scrambled to hia feet-

The movement • brought a bellow of

rtge. and the manikin saw two
enormous hands converging on him
in a sweep that bade fair to crush
every bone in hia dwarfed body.
Leaping backwirde instinctively,

he hurled the pliers at the giant's

They were well aimed, and he saw
<t the temple, stopping the

in his track*. He th—dared,

from anger than pain. His
heart sjonsaiag wildly. Garth ran
back to a position behind a rack of

test tubes It was from there that

he saw Hagendorff. cursing cratily.

grab up a machinist's hammer and
advance upon ham.
AH vanity had apparently left

the giint His great face waa flushed

and distorted, and a growing weft
ibawtd where the pliers had clipped
him. Garth suddenly knew th*' i<

he were captured again.

wotiM not come in the
but from those powerful hands, or

the weapon they clutched.
The hammer swung back for a
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crushing blow But in the instant it

mic poised. Garth lifted a half-

ailed tMt tub* itora the tack be-

fore aim and swished m content*

forward.
The tube held sulphuric acid, and

it sprayed o.er HijftidofR i face.

The hammer pitched from hi* hand;
.itched at hi* eyes and Mum-

bled back, shrieking la agony.

•h at once ran to the edge of

the table, swung himself over and
alid down the lee to the floor. The
labor a. or y door wm open aad he
daahed for it. But. whether or aot
Hagendorff could »ee his" fraatic

retreat, be aaticipated it, aad with
a ree'.mg pi-nge he jot there brat.

Fumbling, be fouad tb* key ta the

bole aad turned it The room waa

BEGINNING then, tb*
Hagendorff wm a man berserk,

a sobbing roar of paia aad
fury, he Lathed round for tb* foot-

jure that dodged aad whealad

aad rig-ragged to keep from hi*

threshing arms and bia hanrli A
table crashed or*r. aad a flood of

4km-- <*d and boiled oa tb*

floor; then another. M tb* (lawt

blundered blindly into it Tb*
cagr* of animale *plit open.

guinea pig*, rabbit*

acutMed from th«ir prison*, fleeing

to th« corner* from tb* wild

plunge* of the raging German.
Garth went reehng from a (lane

tag blow, aad fell against an over-

turaed stool under a far table where
be could hardly breath* for the

mut! odors of spilt chemicals By
some sn'h sense. Hagendorff
Massed to locate him. for his bag*
body turned aad cam* directly for

But Garth did not wait tell

tb* »tool he whirled it so that it

slid tjBMjt into tb* giant* lags.

The man pitched over with a grunt.

ig the floor so hard that th*

He did not rise. He lay there, in

a wreckage of g ass and apliatarad

wood and stinsmg chormcal*. moan-
ing slightly.

Garth wasted no tiane. bat
gripped a leg of the laboratory

table, shinned to th* top and -*

frantic spaed naed his strand of

wirt onto tb* control lever and
round th* supporting poet* of th*
instrument paacL Then he jumped
for tb* dynamo switch, caught the

ban rile aad jerked it down.
Tb* drone of a generator surged

standing in th* chamber, both
•ods of tb* wire in bis hands, and
his heart wm thudding madly a*

he pulled an* of them.

It held. Over cam* th* levor.

halfway. Tb* brilliant stream of th*

glimpsed th* chamber's walls

siaking down, th* wreckage-strewn
room outside diminishing to

• M Fiery pain throbbed
him. but it wm lost in th*

uoa, that Ellad his mind m
ond* want by. He (raw ta two feat,

two and a half—throe

BUT beyond that be waa not to

go. Tb* swaying snap* of

Hagendorff loomed oataid* th*

Aroused by th* drone of th*

ad what ft signified, ta*

giant had floundered up from th*

floor and now cam* clutching
blindly for ham.
Garth knew be would hrrt t*

leave tb* rhnmhar at ance : an,

struggling for command of bis mus-
cles iborngb th* pnrajyass

numbed them, he tensad baa

on th* other wire and polled it

little Th* control lever iwsn,

to neutral. <he ray faded and Garth
jumped out. He wm only a lew

iway from th* huge convulse 1

face m th* German roared
"By God. you'll never get back

oa rats machia«r
Hi* purpMl wm plain, his (rap-
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m( hand had already found the

control lever. To prevent his rip-

ping it out. Garth plunged bead
first into Hagendorfl s stomach, and
they both went down in • flurry

of arms sad leg*. Garth. scrambling

to get loose, wm cookious of the

ray pour inf. down again in the

t 1—*~ shove. The lever had not

been wrenched out. but jerked over,

setting the process of increase on.

The neat few minutes were a

chaos Now that Howard was three

all he was without some of the

advantages of his former amallneas
»~ ! BnaanactanM, .-. i h.i -•- »• -:'•

forts failed to free bins from the

death clutch of the pain-maddened
giant Over and over they rolled on
the floor. Garth trying only to break
free, and the other rtientlessly hold*
ing oc and dragging him over to

the chamber agairv.

It was a losing fight for the

miautive one. weakened as be was
by his exposure and the force fichu
be bad bad. Little by little, squirm-
ing and resisting with all his re-

maining strength, be was brought
near—to sec the German,
pull half the reduc
with a crash to the floor.

The ray in the chamber faded
off. The machine was silenced for-

so that Garth could never
hope to rec»-t bis full

this one . . .

It was the end. be told himself.

He had come close, but closeness

did not count. His eyes bulged, and
a shroud of black began to obscure

wITH the re-, ration of this,

most of bis spirit

the savage giant,

in smashing the

-d and devoted himself exclu-
sively to his victim.

"Now for youf" be roared in

frightening triumph, clutching the
unaller man's neck with his great
bands and bearing him to the floor.

Against those fingers gouged into
bis windpipe ise of •

Garth could da nothi- - be
-d. and feebly be clawed at the

pitiless haaai and futilely.

Ar :

giant's flexed arms, be glimpsed,
coming from the chamber on the

table, something that chilled the

blood in bis veins with horror.

It was huge and utterly loath-

some Long, hairy legs folded out.

and following them came a I

bloated body at least frve feet -

Many-faceted eyes fixed themselves

coldly on the men on the floor. In

eosts leap the monster
• oared from the table all the - *

,

ts the room's ceiling, seeming al-

most to float as it came down. For
a moment it teetered on the floor,

not five feet from the giant who.
blind and all unconscisus of it.

was throttling bis diminutive victim

beneath him.

Garth for a second forgot the grip

on bis throat in the horror of the

monster He knew at once wr.

as s tarantula. It. had crawled
inside the chamber when its ca^c
was broken, bad been there even
while be bad been there, and had
been swollen to its present blood*

curdi I they were ngksV.

ing and the ray was on. With the

smashing of the apparatus, it was

IT gathered for the final spring

I terrible legs tensing per-

ceptibly—a creature out or a night-

mare. Garth Howard tried to shriek

I warning, but Hagendorfl was
holding his throat too we': He
could only strugg'e weakly and nod
toward the horror beyond: but the

message did not get across to the

Then the tarantula sprang nf
For a moment it seemed to hover

Hv-endorfTs upfmed
When it floated down, its ragged

. rad'ed over h—l and the egg-
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tAapeJ body

bM

Garth felt hit frayed

imii c 9ia« A A " leC '

inf him. chilling hi* fW-

him. the giant

potenMy. and ht I

c

of the awf.il (rip.

He wormed free. He was hardly
coaKiow of ranching up and un-
locking the door, and closing it

tightly ijir. m b« stumbled forth.

Later, it i earned that it was .

4ream that he ran wildly into the

njltaiia sunlight outside and down
the winding trail It was only by a
tremendous effort 'that he kept his

sea*** long enough to show the

rowboet out (r

He never started the motor. All

that he had aeon and suffered on
the island of horror overcame ban
too soon, and he pitched down in

AND so it was. that, the nest

moraine, the two harbor po-

liceman found a rowboat with my»-
terioos ci/(o floating silently down
the Detroit River. So it was that

•Mat time later a launch with three

local officers churned up to the soli-

tary island." and that gunehv.s
echoed in the {loom of a hashed

laboratory room, and a man's white-

faced body waa carried from the

cabin where he had mad* his one

freat treacherous effort to steal an-

other*

"JAZZING UP THK LMVKRSE"

ITUPtES

ccatlv. at the otdtcetian of the aacro-
asnucal vattitattaa. the am •* Ms kawa
sa the Western
Aaaader. Jaw

iota

k *»*. He bettered
the itm of the aaMatal inQii by atep-
awa; i.-» m it any given peat aa hs
•rait c raw i . -4 then ras at

•a* nara Kanawiag contrary t*
af the
7m leehae ia the aarsan af

IMwp Pan, entailer at the
a "Sum* island In Lab*

As a higiaa.a« Iteswa far the layeaaa
was atttw**d the mum*, Prafeeeet Pee
stt iSx wtrhiat • ripinwn the letataat

af Chicago aa htsy It. IVM. Every eae
ramad ait eyes • tat test, wfcert •

beam* af Lttt af .<hig»a with itt light -

baasaa aad are thuya, u yeastad an the
ytestw bantoa. Tat aw ... lighted
se renreaeat a clear night, and. ia cidsa
tally, all eight* are clear ia a aieeetarwaa.
Tat nnhwi was ttarted aad as Irom the

(cr af the Lake jwnaed Mara, rei

Pas. with a nsshl.ght that
i*g« af aa arrow, aoialad nt• w i •

I » .

- nj •

the ttar* as they tenured over the assat.

of Mar* ferrcast tht iinlas
af M.t It •a a few

k*ias- anesged frsea aa arepee
be tsaa aat af the lake end

a yra«
•f

,< - .. .' V -.

««* inr< tfe>»» tM- mj
The wwaelasdfjhartwa a
-.

she -thai-

teal as if the a>
eraaadahn »• • c-»

<

baartte af the
af the

was as aVe. fmtiig that the day baa pajaejf
the ia review. At J «) p ra. central apT
ach srd titne. the easdget saaaa trtt pad
•a- sailed tea asarn and then set t ikis I the
wta dirt tail aktnre af the Straws To.

aa1

1

i

nana]

s
aktnre af the Straws Ta

Then P»aft tar Pas ran af Swaasy.
y and Taetday fee good eaeatwe.

tunc with Mars btrsldanf the eawa

tarralrry. Prfty teatnrieo af a»«t i i sal caf

histaty can hr r«a e« ta aa boar by the
rir1:" The alas. Ut brat
the day ia the siaattarinsa aa awl as



The Moon Weed

H
By Harl Vincent

OBART MADISON pur-
vtd r»» lip* in a whistle
of incredulous surprise aa
he regarded the object that

the palm of hi* han<i A-.

t seemed to b«.

Ijjr in

ordinary pebble,

bat a pebble in

which a strange

fire •mouldered
and shewed
self here and
there through
the dull »-

"Would you mind re peat if
you just Mid. Van'-

be asked
"Ycu beard me the first

I M7 that that i *

it came from the an
derrentrr glared at

resentment of

"Mean to tell

To the

"Certainly not.

on." Carl Van-
fan friend in

r
I'm not a Julea
Verne adren-

turer But I'm

tailing you that

stone is a dwa

mood of the-

first water and
that it

fre

<hs orer a hundred carats, too.

You can have it appraised yowraelf

if jrea n kidding jrou."

Bart Madison laughed. "Don't g«
234
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•ore. Van." be said. "I'm not doubl-

ing your word- But Lord, mm
the thn( to incredible' It takes

• little tune to soak in. And you uj
there art avert'

'Sure. Thi» ones the '.argett of
ave I'»e found ao far. And t

ether stuff, too. Wait till jrou a««.

Pnaaili. beetles and thmgt I tall

you. Bart, tht mooo wu inhabited

at one time. I »e the evidence and
I want jrou to be the futt 10 wi i'

"

The eyet of tat young scientist

shoot with excitement aa aw aaw
thai hi» friend waa roused to in-

tense interest.

"So that • what all your taperi-

asentiag baa beerf limad at- No
wonder it coat ao muta.'

"Yea. and you've been a brick for

insuring ma. Never atkrd a ques-

tion, either But Bart, it'll all coma
bock to you now. Know bow muck
that atona'a worth r"~

'Plenty. I fussa. But. forget

about the financing sad all that.

Where • this laboratory of yours?"
ii adi aoo bad puabed h»a cbair bock
from hit doak and waa raachiag for

'Over in the Rnmapo Mc
not far from Tuiedo III have you
tbara in two hour* Sort you can

apart tht tuna to go out there

aow>~ Vaadanranter wan eatba-

aiaitif illy ea^ar.

'Spare tha time' You juet try

and keep ma from goir,;'"

Neither of theen noticed the ain-

latar figure that lurked outside tha

which lad into tha adjoining

They chattered tmcitedly aa

aatiiJ into tba outer ball and
for tba

V'ANDERVENTER-f
tory waa a wnall aomtd struc-

ture Mt is I clearing atop tba

mountain and wall hidden front tba

winding road which waa tba only

Mtfiton. wl :
l ii

father's acatp iram

hi* friend* re-

search work ever air.ee tba two left

college, tbia waa hit fsrat eitit to

tba secluded workshop, and
wealth of equipment waa revealed
to him aa a complete surprise Ha
bad always thought of Van's c<-

periments aa something beyond bit

-g uncanny and orya-

>ua- Now be waa convinced
Tba moat prominent tingle pants

of apparatus in tba laboratory wit
mch reflecting telescope

which raw id < - d framework
to a slit in the dome niaehtil
Paralleling |tj on and secured ta
the same equatorial mounting waa
a abiaing tube of copper which bris-

tled with nandwheeht

lated raklat to an arnexing array of

electrical macbintry that occupied
as entire aide of the tingle room.
"Regular young observatory

you've got here. Van." Bart com-
mented when be bad taken all thia

in in one sweeping glance of ap-

praisal

"Yean, and then some. Not an-

other like it in the world" Van
waa busying himself with the con
trnla of hit electrical equipment, and
a powerful motor-generator started

op with a click and a whirr aa be

elated a atarting twites.

Madison watched m silence aa tba
rwift-angered scientist fussed with
the complicated adjuatmentt of the

apparatut and then turned to the

massive concrete pedestal on which
hia telescope waa mounted" At hit

touch of a button the inst r ument
awung over on its polar aait to a

new position. The tht in the dome
waa opened to the afternoon tky
veelmg the lunar disc in . •» |an

"You can tee it juat aa well la

day!, jht >" Bart asked at kit friend

peered throufh the eyepiece of the

ad continued hia ad

the surface is just aa bright
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as at night Doe»n t Kern so to your
eye. but it's different through tb«

• ope. Here, take a Ic

BART sqjir.ted through the eye-

piece and saw a huge I

with a shadowed spire in its center.

Like a shell bole in soft earth it

treat splash that

seamed • -a

The crow hiirs of the c 7 » piece

Ml centered 00 a small circular

shadow aear iu inner rim.

-That.
- Van was saying. ".» a

prominent crater near the Mare Nu-
bian. The epot under the exoaa hai rt

It that from wbicb I hart obtained

the diamonds—and other things.

this now. Bart."

The young brcker ttraighteaed

up and saw that hJa triead was re-

the corer from a crystal

KtatfcM to the lower

cad of the copper tuba that pointed

eiaa and declination aa -

•cope. The air of the room %
•*•*'

to a strange energy when be closed

a switch that lighted a doaen
vacuum tubes in the apparatus that

lined the wall.

-You say you bring the stuff here

a light ray?" be asked.

'No. I said with the speed of

light. Thia tube projects a ray of

directional radio,

thia ray has a corn-

that dit aafJMai the object

t strikes aad brings it back to aa

as dissociated protooe sad electre

which are reassembled ia the orig-

inal form aad structure ia thia crys-

tal be » V. i ch."

A misty brilliar.ee filled the bowl's

iatcrior. lataagiblc shadowy forms

seemed to be taking shape within

a swirling mare of ethereal light

ad crackled

vigor. Then, abruptly,

the apparatus aaaj 1 lent aad the

light gone, revealing an odd object
that had taken form ia the bowL
~A starfiehr Bart gasped.

-ah. aad foaailued
- Van

handed it to him aad be took it m
bis fingers gingerly as if cipectiag
it to

THE thing was undoubtedly a

starfiah. aad of light, spongy <

stone. Its color was a pale blue aad
the ambulacra) suckers were dearly

-ible on all five rsyt

"Lord! You're sure d :rora

the raooo'" Bart turned the starfiah

• hand aad gaaed stupidly

I friend.

'Certainly, you nut had
it up my -*tch

again, there's something I

The crackling, misty light again

filled the be 1

"•appose.- Bart ventured, "ywa
bring in iiaaeihiiii. large—big aa a

bouse * What would it da

"Can't. The rayll only pick ap
stuff that'll eater the bowl. Look

—

here's the r.eit arr

The mysterious light died dowa
and the scientist picked up the sec-

ond Object with trembling fingers.

It was a knife of beautiful work*
raaaahip. fashioned from obsidiaa

aad obviously the work of humaa

There? Didn't I tell you>" Vaa
gloated. -Guess that shows there

were living beings on the ataosv."

He made miate raaagu ia the

adjustment of his marviloaa ia-

Bart watched in daied
as object after object

saatcrtalited before their eye*. There,
were fragments of strange

more fossils, marine life,

a roughly beaten silver plate

diamoade, none of which was aa

large aflhhat Var. bad taken to

New York, but all of considerable

value.

-Thisl! be
papers VanT Bart

viaiomng the fame that

"Yeah, all but the diamonds

three

for the
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ALL but tba

riffctr

Tliwi words were spoken by a

u/t*»tu »oue. dull aa an icicle,

ram tb« open 4aor.
TEey wheeled t« look into tbe mut-
*lee of two automatic ptatola that

were tra.nad oa tbesn by a stock/
individual who faced tbem with a
:w..t«i. knowing (tiL
"Der.ny K«l!jr'" Bart f,asp-rd. raia-

iaf, hi* hand* slowly to Um lerel

ef his abouldera. Ha knew tb< as>

army captain waa a dead abot with
tba m(ti;« pist>l. and a deepera-.e

aaaa atnce bit disgrace and (oread

. aatiaea. "Whate tba big ideaf"

-If I dull you. it

tba lac- I'll

V . :.-. • read ?3 a»« *,t.*t i

n-« a loan tbia mornir.f,. didn't you

'

Now I'm getting it thi» ws; Kelly
turned aevageir oa Van. prodding
bta riba with a psatol. "Oat am ap.

Van bad been alow m raising bia

heads. £apmg in stupefied amiai
meat at tba intruder. " Now be
raacbad for tba ceiling without da-

uy.
aa/ll senre tima far thta.

Danar' -
Bart shouted.

Shut up! I know what I'm doing.

Aad back up, too—whera—ao. tba

door." Kelly waa forcing bim
tba door of tba callar at

tba point of acta piatal aa ba kept
:ov*rtd with tba otbar.

Bart c'.encbed hia fat aad brought

it down ta a aaddaa sweeping blow
that raked Kelly • cbaak and aar

with stunning force. But tba

aaaa recovered in a faah
tba rr.uJt'.t of hi» ptatol i

tba trigger. Drilled through tba

thigh. Bart etaggerad through tba

open door aad fell tba length of tba

•tain into tba darkaaaa of tba cal-

lar Kelly laughed evilly aa ba

alararned tba door aad tarred the

kay-

-Hold it. ywa>- ba snarled aa ba
ms( on Vaa who bad drape ad baa

for

HE pocketed one of bia ptatola.

aad. keeping the otbar praaaasj

ta tba pit of Vaa'a stomach, want
through bia pockets. Then ba addad

oa tba tray by tba crystal

to tba collection, aad traae-

farred tba entire lot to

pocket.

aw, you clever engineer." be
grinned, "well just op*-,

trick machine of youra for a wbi!c

aad collect soma more. Hop to it'"

He watched narrowly aa Vaa
atretcbed hia nnr.«rs to tba control*

"No monkey buaiaaai. either." ba
(ra-rd: "you11 not change a single

adjustment. I've been Uataaiar

I know tba clock of the

•a keeping tba ray train* J

aa tba aama apot. Yea tuat operate

tba ray aad nothing aaaa. Cat wmt~
Vaa did not think it expedient

to tall bun of tba drift caaaad by
inaccuracies in tba dock aad per-

ttarbeoona of tba oooai aantsoa.

Ho waa playing for tuna, trying ta

a course of action.

Tbara aaay not ba amy aaare

aa offered aa ba tripped

of the ray.

"Oh. tberell ba mora.

to kid me."
Aa irregular block of

tana lured in the bowl
toaaed it to tba floor in

guet Then a small d

1: bat be pocketed
Tba neat ob>ect waa a strange

dried seed pod abo-

ia length aad of brilliant

red color. Tba ray bad ahifted to

• new position oa tba lunar aur-

l Another aad aaatb t r of the

mee followed, one of

barstmc opaa aad scattering

la contents, brifht rod like tbe en-

closing pod. to rattle over tbe door

like tfwf (laae beads Kelly snorted

bia diaguet

Doa't try

aad Kelly
aavage die-

very
it
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"Still some tort of vegetation eat

there." VtU muttered Tb« eternal

scientist in the man could not be

dowsed by • mere bc!>i

"Can* the ch. Kelly snarled

as the crystal bowl gave op anotner

cf the useless pods and still another.

He gathered up the evidence of lun-

r'getation. a half doren of the

threw then through the

with a savage ges-

ymg to put one over

on me'" be bello-x

"How can I?" Van retorted

mildly "1 haven't touched a band-

wheel' He was wondering vaguely
whether this lunar seed would grow
in earthly soil: what sort of a plant

it would produce under the new en-

KaHy was becoming nervous now.
It seamed that little was to be

gained by banging around this ctur
safe's laboratory. He had a suable
fortune in rough stones already.

That big one alone, when properly
-to smaller stones, would make

bun independent. Maybe there

weren't any more, anyway And the

longer be stayed the greater chance
there was of getting caught.

The advent of another of the pods
decided him. A quick blow with the

butt ©.' his pistol stretched Van oa
the Boor and Kelly Bed the scene.

BART was pounding furiously

oa the cellar door when Van
first took bary note of his lurroaad
ingv Several uncertain minutes
passed before be was able to stagger

across the room and release hit

-Whan Bart demanded,
swaying oa bis feet and blir

>n the tuddea light.

Cor.* Socked me and bea-
with the diamonds-/-^Van was
sopping the blood from h-» eyes
w.-h a handkerchief "Are you hit

be iaqu
-No. )ust a Snh wound. Hurts

the devil, though. How

yourself >_ Bart limped to his side

aad sighed with relief whan he
examined his bleeding scalp. "Not
so bad yourself, old man. Wr
your first aid kit'"

Van was still somewhat dared aad
merely pointed to the cabinet. "Fine
pair we turned out to be!" be
grumbled after his bead bad cleared

a bit under Bart's vigorous rlfesa

ting of the cut on his temple 'Here
we stood, meek as a couple of lambs.

aad let that guy get away with
murder

""

tii. but those forty-fives made
the differfr.ee Ouch?" Bart winced
as bis friend poured fresh iodine

over the wound in hn leg "Have
a heart, will you?"
They w»r« i-artled into silence

by a hoarse, strangled scream that

came from outside the laboratory

-Help* Help'" someone repeated

in a panicky voice—a voice which
at once ended oa a gurgled note of

despair. v
"It's Kelly'" Bart whispered.

"He's come back. Something's hap-

pened to him." He ttarted for the

open door.

"Wait a minute. It may be a

trick to get us outside where be

can pop us off."

"No. it isn't. For God's sake.

look'" Bart had reached the door
was pointing at the ground

ith shaking forefinger.

THE entire clearing seemed to be

alive with wriggling things-
long rubbery tentacles that crawled

along the ground, reaching curling

ends high in the air and had even

<d climbing the trees at the

edge of the clearing. Blood red they
were, and partially transparent in

the light of the setting sua: grow-

ing things, attached by their thick

ends to swelling moundt of red that

seemed anchored to the ground.

Translucent stalks rose from the

mounds and sprouted huge buds

that burst and blossomed into 8am-
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mg flower* a foot in d a- t:tt. then
wither ed and went to »*ed in a mo-
ment of tirr.« But always the WH*-
nf tendrils »bot forth with Iijht-

tftti reaching and feeling
their uncanny way along th« {round
and over tree ttumpe into the
woods. On« of tbem emerged from
a hollow stump with ita slender end
ceiled atowd tb« tiny bod/ of a

chattering gray squirrel

"The moon flower t ' V*n c

"What do 70a wtia moon flow-

erar
"DTied^jed pod* They cam*

OTtr into tO* bowl, and Kelly threw
thorn out. Now look at the damned

1- Tbrftt alive r
Kelly'* vote* cam* to them once

mote from behind the barrier of

rapidly (rowing vegetation. "Help'"
r.«i. "I D c '* hack the

:« v—*-yt.-..r
fc
- ' C - y gat -»

away irc~. the things'"

"Ought to let 'cm get him." Van
growled.

Bart shivered. "Too horrible. Van.
Cot an ax cr anything; r"*

"There's a hatchet around back.

Maybe we

BUT the young broker had
acuttlcd around the corner of

the building and Van looked after

him anxiously. The vile red ten-

drils were reaching for the east

wail of the laboratory, and be saw
that their inner aurface* were cov-

ered with tiny suckers like those on
the arms of a devil-fish. Carmvorotaa

plant*, undoubtedly, these awful
half-animal, half-vegetable thing*

whose *eed had been transported

acroaa a quarter million mile* of

•pace. Man eaters' Deadly, and
growing with incredible speed.

Even the thort-lived flowers were
fearsome, as they opened their scar-

let pansy-like face* and stared a

moment before they folded up and
shriveled into the seed rases like

those that had materialiied in the

crys-i

Then be noticed that the pod*
opening and spreading more

of the terrible seed. Nothing could
•top this weird growth, now It

•tie country like a sea

of flaming horror, overcoming and
devc 1 thing. Cold

-lutcbed at Van aa he realized

the enormity of the calamity that

had come to the earth.

Bart »i c the edge of the

cleaving with the hatchet in hi*

and Van tried to call out to

to warn him. But hi* voice

caught in hi* throat, otad instead

he ran to his assistance, circling

the spreading menace to get around
behind where Kelly waa still shout-

ing. Damn Kr .1 -jt' Thi* never

wanld have happened if he hadn't

come on the stent

Kelly was in the wooda, wedged
into the crotch of a tree and strik-

es' wildjy at the clutching tendril*

with hi* clubbed pistol. They
ily and dripping red.

to be deterred from
ghastly purpose. Kelly'* time

would have indeed been short bod
- .• - 1 »•«•»- t » :•. — * MM M
the rescue. One of the thickest of

the twining things encircled hi*

body and had him pinned to the

Hi* breath waa coming in

gasp* aa its tightening coil* in-

creased their pressure. Hi* coarse

feature* were livid and his eyes

bulged from their sockets.

Bart hacked and hacked at the

rubbery growth until be had him
«ed him from hi* perch,

blubbering and whiaiag like a

schoolboy. His shirt had been torn

from his breast and they saw a
great red" welt where the blood bad
been drawn through the pores by
those terrible suckers

"Look out. Bart '"-Van shouted.

ANOTHER of the creeping

it had come through the

ndirncauh and was wrapping its

coils around Bar- Another
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ad —thar wriggled tru o.gh. aad
sooo they were battling for their

own freedom. Kelly triggered off

iflto the wood* and went crnhiae;

down the hill, leaving tbem to tab*

care of thera*e:vee as beat they

aught.
Th« attach of tho viscous lqu.d

that ooaod from tho injured too

was nauseous: it bad something of

a soport&c effect; aad the two
Is found themselves fighting

the terror m a growing tr..»t of

red that blinded and confuted them.

Then, miraculously, they were free

aad Vaa assisted Bart as they ran

through tho forest. When they

reached the road, weak aad out of

breath, they were jut r to

see Kelly's roadster vanish arooad
the v <-i

"First 08 wr tc going to get away
from here—:.

Bart gripped his arm as be ah
into second gear. "Look. Van'"" he
Labeled. "They're out of the wasis
already. Looser The red aaakes are
loose from their stalks. They re

alive. I tell you'"
It was true. Several of the slimy

red things were wriggling their

way over the maradam like groat
earthworms, hot moving with the
speed of hurrying pedestrian*. Pree.

and untrammcled by the roots and
stems of the another plants, they
bad set forth oa their owa ia the

search for betr.gt of flesh and blood
to destroy. Millions of their kind
weald follow; billions!

Ia tuiJea panic Vaa atepped oa
the gas.

"Yeah, he'd give back the dia-

monds—the twire 1 " Vaa muttered THMFTEEN minutes later, with
viad Then, shrugging his J? »' '• T, siren, a motorcycle
sbou :?•» '•'• ' :.-.»r won't be^Urew alongside and forced them to

much good to birr.. anyway, the curb. "Where's the fire?" the

Wouldn't be any good to us either, sarcastic voice .of a svern-visaged

at far as that goes."

"What do you mean' Aren't they
* Bart wai raiting himself

painfully into the seat of Vaa'a

car. bis wounded leg suddenly very

ia the way.
re they're reaL But don't you

hing can—this

aagod'.y growth that's started
>"

^ Why—why. no. Yea mean it'll

keep on growing'"
"And bow! Those Inner stalks.

drop a new batch of seeds every five

or so. Presto!—* flock of

plants spring up ten feet from
the I aaa of them for every

pod that drops. You know bow
geometrical progression Works out.

They'll cover the whole
the whole world. Lord!"
"V . • I

hadn't thought of that before.

11 we
'Yf»- rhaCa the question: what

can we da'" Van ttarted bit motor
aad jerked the car to the road.

oancer dssisniilj it when Vaa
brought hit car to a screeching
stop. Seventy-five, the speedoraetar

bad read but a moment before.

"It's life and death, officer." Van
started to explain. "We "must get

to the proper oftcialt to warn the—"
"Aw. tell it to the judge! Come

on now. follow me."
"But officer, there's death 00 its

way from the r .. I •» you. Red.
creeping th.sgt that'll be here ia

a couple of hours
—

"

"Get awrr. from that wheeL III

drive you n taeself. You're fulla

applejack."

Bart had opeaed the door 00 his

and was limping hit way
arooad the back of the car.

was serious. They had to g» I away
bad to spread the word in a way.

1- would be believed befo-
- The officer was

giac at Vaa s arm. attaaithmeat aad
• rage showing ia his weather-

beaten countenance. Speeding.
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drunk, resitting aa officer—they'd

sever get oat of this mess ' A swift

upper v.: interrupted the proceed-
ings. Bart's leg *u nanb and stiff,

bat hit food right arm was work-
ing smoothly and with all in old

time precision. His second punch
wee a. haymaker. With his full

weight behind it. it drove straight

to the chin and stretched the officer

on the concrete. Thoughtfully. Bart
removed bis pistol from its bolster

before scrambling la at Van's side.

"Boy, now we're in for it?" he
gasped.
"And we. might a* well make *

good job while we're at it." Van
let in hit clutch with a jerk, aad
again they were breaking all traffic

regulations:

IT was dusk when they roared in

through the gate at the Rock-
land County Airport aad pulled

up at the hangar office. Vaa rushed
in, shouting for Bill Petersen, aad
Bart followed. A slender, b
haired youth in rumpled flying togs

cd them.
"Bill, my friend. Bart Madison."

Vaa blurted without pausing for

breath, "t-isten. we've got to have

a plane rigbt away. Cot one with

a radio?"

"Yes. but what's all the rush?

Where you going?"
,

"Albany. Right away Make it

snappy, will you?"
"Sure, but what's it all about?"

Young Petersen was leading them
to the field where a sleek mono-
plane was ia waiting aa if they haJ

ordered it. "Warm her up. Joe." he

called to the-' mechanic.

"Listejs/Bill—I never lied to you.

did P~ Van asked, when
seated ia the plane's cabin.

"Not that I know of. But some

times I've thought you were l>

til I saw with my own eyes the

4 i told me about. What
this time?"

"Death aad destruction. Corneas;

down oat of the Ramapos We've
got to warn the country. Plants.

Bill—squirmy red plants with long
i that caa twist around a man

aad devour him. Half animal, they
are. and the feelers break loose

and crawl by themselves. Multiply-
ing Jike nothing you ever saw. Mil-
lions of them ia aa hour."
"What?" Petersen stared incred-

ulously a* his motor roared into
life. Then be gave his attention to

the business of taking off. He
;erked the thumb of his free hand
toward the radio.

VAN'S expert fingers manipu-
lated the switches aad dials

of the portable apparatus, aad its

vacuum tubes glowed iato life.

"2BXX calling 2TIM." be droned
iato the microphone.
"Who's that?" Bart asked. The

drooe of the motor was barely aud-
ible ia the dosed cabia aad did not
interfere.

"Tb« Titr*u Trying to get Johnny
Forbes. If Sryooe caa get this thing

across, be caa. Wait a minute, here

they are." He closed his eyes as be
listened to the murmuring voice ia

Then be was talking rapidly,

forcefully, aad the young flyer

gated with owlish solemnity at Bart

as they listened to his conversa-

tion. It was plain that Bill was but
half inclined to believe, though im-

pressed by the earnestness and evi-

dent apprehension displayed by his

"Yes, 2BXX" Vaa was saying.

"Connect me with Johnny Forbes.

pitas t in a hurry. Yes. . . . Hello.

Johnny, it's Van—Carl Vanderven-
'er. you kaow. Yes: got a scoop for

you, but first I want you to get it

in the broadcasts. Get me? It's about
a maa-estiag plant that's starting to

overrun the country. No—listen

now. I'm not dreaming—listen—

"

The frantic scientist rambled ou
aad on about the seed from the
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taopn. the red death that was creep-

ing down from the mountains, the

horror of th« calamity as h« ani

Bart had vitioocd U. Then, -

a sudden not* of despair. bis i

td off into nothingness and he

turned a drawn white face to hit

two friends.

"Laughed at nse. Hunf up on me."

be groaned- "Good God! We've got

to do something—.quick r"

Be in Albany in an hour." the

pilot suggested. "What you going

to do there?" He believed, now.
Hit expression of horror sbowc

"See the governor. But. man.

an boor wasted! We mutt stir up
the country—get the word to Wash-
ington—everywhere.. It might be

poss ".'.t to fight the things some
way if we can mobilize State and

-val resource i quickly enot^h
Bill. Bart, what car. we do'"

THE place sped on through the

night under control of her gyro*

pilot as the three men racked -

i for a solution of the prob-

lem* If a bard-boiled newspaper

man would not believe the story.

"I've got it*" Bart shouted aud-
der.lv "Can cither of yon pound a

I rr»

I can. Then what'" Peter-

sen returned.

"Fake an S. O. S. Don't you see'

All broadcasting has to stop, and
every ship at sea. every air liner

in this part of the countryll be
—finding by. Give *e«n

the story in code. Let 'em think
we're in a ship from the moon—cap-
tured by Lunarians who arc here

to destroy the world w
of theirs—anything. Make it as

' Most everyone"II

thmk it's a boa*, but there are ten

thousand kids—a.- • —who'll be
in. Somebody11 I

and. believe cte. there'll be some in-

-'Igilinf in the neighborhood of
the growth in no time."

"By George. I believe that'll do
• an exclaimed. "And the broad-

casters listen in for an, S. O S
themselves. Got to. you know, so
they know when to start up aglin
Some smart announcer will tall the
story—maybe even believe it. The
trick will work, sure aa shoot

THE pilot glanced at his instru-

ments and saw that the anto-
raatic gyro-apparatus was function-
ing properly. Then be moved over

to the radio and threw the switch
that put the key in circuit instead

of the microphone. Rapidly he
ticked off *the three dots, three

dashes, and again three dot* that

spelled ' danger signal of

the air. Over and over he repeated

the signal, and then he listened for

.is.

"It worked!" be gloated, alter a

moment. They're all signing off—
the broadcasters. The Navy Yard
in Brooklyn gives me the go-ahead

"

He pounded out the absurd mes-
sage with swift fingers, pausing oc-

-.ally to ask a pertinent ques-

tion of Van or Bart. At Van's re-

cast-* be added a warning to all resi-

dents of New York State west of

the Hudson River and of northern
New Jersey to fiee their homta
without delay. He even asked that

-essage be relayed to the gov.

ernors of the two states, and that

Governor Perkins of New York be

a-lvned that they were on •

to Albany to discuss the situation.

But he balked at the story of the

Lunarians, telling instead the

equs . c truth regarding the

origin of the deadly growth, and
adding the names of Van and Bart

to lend authenticity to the M
Then be signed off and swi-

the r. :o the loul speak-

er before .g to the *

Bart tuned in on the various

brondcattert as they resumed their

programs, fir.* • -g on WOR.
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Newark. whose announcer was read-

r.c strange message to hit radio

public with appropriate cornmer.- A
crime and an outrage be called it.

an affront to the industry and to

the public. An inault to the govern-

ment of the United States. But
win' A telephone call bad just been
icceivcd at the station from the

Tillage of Sloatesburg. A reputable

citizen of that town bad reported

the red growth at the edge of the

State road—huge red earthworms
wriggling acroas the concrete. An-
other call, and another! The an-

nouncer's toicc was rising hyster-

ically.

"It Vid work. Bart.' Van exulted.

'Now the bell starts popping."

GOVERNOR PERKINS met
them in person when the/ ar-

rived at the Municipal Airport in

Albany. A great crowd bad gath-

ered in the shadows outside the

brilliance of the flood lights, aad a
police escort rushed them to the

governor's private car.

"Here's where you go to the Bas-

tille for socking that cop." Van ob-

served. His spirits bad risen ap-

• ably since that successful S. O.

S call.

But the governor was ia a serious

mood, as tbey made their way to-

ward the executive mansion through

the milling crowds that lined the

billy streets of the capital city of

New York State. Proofs bad not

been lacking of the truth of Bill

Petersen's radio warning. Already

the spreading red death had covered

a circle some eight miles 4a diam-

eter, covering farm lands and de-

stroying the crops, blocking the

roads and trapping many on the

streets and in their homes in nearby

towns. More than a hundred had lost

lives, and thousands were flee-

ing the threatened area. The conn-
try was in an uproar.

"Gentlemen." tb/^^vrrnor said,

when tbey bad reached the privacy

of bis chambers, "this is a serious

matter, and no time must be lost in

dealing with it. Nevertheless. I want
you. Mr. Vanderventer. to tell your
story of the thing to me and to the
radio system of the United States

Secret Service. The President him-
self will be listening, as will the.
chief executives of most of the
states. Hold nothing back, as the
fate of our people is at stake."

SO Van faced the microphone and
related the history of bis work-

in the little laboratory in toe

Ramapo Mountains. He told of his

interest in the earth's satellite, and
of his first unsuccessful experiments
with ultra-telescopes in the en-

deavor to explore its surface close

at hand; of the failure of a space-

ship be bad built; of the final dis-

covery of the ray. by means of

which it was possible to transport

solid objects from the one body to

the other. He told of the discovery

nf man-made relics and of fossils;

he told of the diamonds, and of the

attack by Dan Kelly which had re-

sulted in the spreadiag of the seed

of the deadly moon weed. He even

related the incident of the traffic

policeman, at which the governor

"That has been reported." he said.

"and yon need have no fear on
that score.. The charges will be

droppad- I now ask that you give

us your opinion as to the best meth-

od of combatting this new enemy.
Have you any ideas r*

"I have not. sir." Van replied

gloomily, "though I believe it can

be done only from the air. Possibly

bombing, or a gas of some sort—

I

don't know. It will take time. Mr.

Governor."
"Yes. and meanwhile the thing

is overwhelming us st what rate*'

"As nearly as I can estimate it.

the growth is moving with a speed

of four or five miles an botxr.*

"By morning yon expect it will
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bar* traveled forty or fifty mile*

in all direction*?"

"I'm afraid so."

*A sharp burr from the instru-

ment on the governor's desk inter-

rupted them. "The President." be

whist;-

"That is enough. Governor," came
the husky tones of President Al-

ford's voice, "I shall commii r.A Secretary Makely at once. A .

j.j -isle army bombing-plane* will

be rushed to the scene. You. sir. will

mobili.e the militia, as will the gov-

ernors of the other state*. Mean-
while, this young scientist is to re-

port to the Bureau of Scientific Re*
search in Washington—to-night.

Have him bring a supply of these

seer's with him."

Tfcat was all. Governor Perkins
offered no comment. bu\ merely roee

from his seat to indicts that the

discussion was ended. A solemn si-

lessee reigned in the room.
"Let's go!" exclaimed Bill Pc-cr-

sen suddenly, unawed by the pres-

ence of the governor. "My ship's

waiting, and we can stop or! for a
couple of those pods and still make
Washington in two hours. Come
on!"

C—--ern©r Perkins smiled. "Good
boys." be said, as tasty were

ushered from the room. "My car

will return you to the airport. And
remember, the ' country will be
watching you now. and ei peering

much from you. Good-by."
They were to recall his words in

the dark days ahead.

BEFORE they bad reached New
burgh, they saw a dull red

glow in the skies that told them the

news broadcast to which they bad
been listening had not exaggerated.

The red growth was famine*** in

darkness. Off there to the south-
west, i'. was as if a vast forest fire

were lighting the heavens. No won-
der the panics and noting were
getting out of control of the police!

Coming up over Bear Mountain,
they caught their fi-et glimpse ef

the sea of fire that was the red
death by night. Like a vast bed ef

glowing embers it covered the coua-
ic. extending eastward to Hav-

«straw where it was temporarily
baited by the broad Hudson. It was
a shimmering, undulating mass o(
living, luminous things, eating their

horrible, way through all organic
matter that stood in their path.

Writhing, squirming, ail-ebsorbsag

monster* that sent out an advance
guard of independent snakr I

-

tendrils to capture and bold for

the lagging mother-plants whatever
N stock and humanity they

were able to find. ^^S
Thitk they'll get over the river.

Van?" Bart asked.

"Sure they will. Every fugitive

who bad a narrow escape ait*fixing
in contact with the things is a po-

tential carrier of the teed. I found
several of them sticking to my
clothing after we got away. I picked

a couple off your coat, but didn't

tell you."
"Lord! What did you do with

ther-

"Put them in the ash receiver in

my car—like a fool. Wouldn't have

to go down for more if I'd kept
;.-.--." An
"Well, it can't he helped now.

Well have a job getting some down
there now. too.1

*

"Ill say so." Vast lapsed into

gloomy silence. ^

THEY were over the landing

field above Tomkias Cove, and
Bill turned on the siren whose
raucous shriek operated the mech-
anism of tbe^flood-h-bt switches by
sound vibrations. The field sprang

into instant illumination, and they

circled it once before swooping to

a landing. They were but a mile

from the advancing terror.

The field wat deserted, and the

three men started off immediately in
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the direction of th« oncoming weed.
"Well have to make it »r«ippy."

Van grunted. "Wc»i jot about
twelve minute* to jet the pod*
get back to tfte »hip The
thingt'll be bete by that time."

They scrambled over fence* and
pushed through thicket*. The
lighted window* of a de»erted farm-
house were directly theod. and they
raa through the open gate and
aero** the' held*. Ever, the glow of

the weed grew brighter. A terrified

galloped wildly past them and
into the fence, whinnying

piteouely a* it went down with a

broken leg. They could *ee the red
rim of the advancing horror just

beyond the rood.

One of the detached tendril*

slithered post, each glowing coil

distinctly visible.

'Lucky the thing* can't seeP
Bart laaddersd.
-Yeah," said Van. "Have to dodge

'en to get in dose enough^to one
of the plants. Keep your eyes peeled

now. you fellows, la case one of

u* gets caught."

A terrific explosion rocked the

ground. They bad paid no heed to

the roaring of motor* overhead. The
bombers were oa the job! Shooting
tkyward, a column of same not a
hundred yard* from them showed

•« the high ezplo*iv* had
in the red mass. Then, slimy

wriggling thing* rained all about
them, flag— i "n •' ,b« re<J w**d

that still squirmed and crawled and
dung. Bill Petersen yelled and
clutched at bts neck where one of

the thing* had taken bold.

Another warning whittle of a fall-

ing bomb. Crash! More of the hor-

ror raining down and splattering as

it fell. Whittle—crash' A huge blob

of quivering, luminous jelly fell be-

fore them—« portion of one of the

mother -plenty Crash! Crash!
-Run' - Van shouted. "Run for

the plane. Well never make it now.
Dams those bombers, anywayT

All along the advancing front

.

the bomb* were bursting, shatter-

ing the air with their detonations
aad scattering the glowing red
stems and tendrils in all directions.

The dm was appalling, and rial

creasing brightness of the crimson
glow added to the horror of the
situation. Stumbling and cursing.

they ran for the plane.

"Poolt! Foolt!" Bill was shout-
ing. "Can't thtry see the field aad
the plane? Why ia the devil are

they dropping them to near?"

THEN Bart was down, clawing at

three-foot length of red ten-

dril that had fallen on him aad
borne him to the earth.

"Bart! BartT Van turned back
aad was tearing at the .thing with
fa*;er* that were tlippery with the
sap that oared from its torn (kin.

Monstrous earthworms I Cut them
apart and each portion lived on, took

oa new vigor. And those vile things

could sting like a jellyfish! Where
each sucker touched the skin a burn-
ing sore remained
BUI helped them break sway from

-the thing, and all three fought on
toward the lights oi the landing
field. Only a short way off now; it

inmiJ they would never reach it.

The bomber* were dropping their

awaailet with unceasing regularity.

aad the red death only iprsad the

they ii imialiil into the

cabin of the plane, the red wall of

creeping horror was almost upon
them. Advancing speedily out 'roen

the red-lit darkness, it seejned to

halt momentarily, when it emerged
into the brilliance of the great arc-

lights which illuminated the field.

Then, more (lowly and with seem-
ingly purposeful deliberation, the

wTiggling feeler* reached out from
the mass and bore down upon them.

Bill slammed the door and latched

it, then fumbled frantically with the

starter rwitch. A most welcome
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sound was tb« answering tear of

tb« motor.
The pilot yanked bit ship into

th« air. taking off with tb« wind
rather than running nbt rue of

renaming on tb« ground loog

enough to taxi around and head into

it. Th« plan* acted like a fright-

ened bird aa Bill atxuggled arith

the controls, darting ihu way aad
that, and oevce mtsaing a craah by
inches a* the tail wu lifted by the

treacherous ground wind. Then they

were clear, and slowly gained alti-

tude la a \:ttp chrr.b.

"Whew!" Van exclaimed, mopping
-..» id %', iat-ercd forehead with his

handkcrcbiti. ""That was a narrow
squeak, boys. And we haven't got

the seeds yet—unless we can find

a few OQ our clothing.**

"Who ^va.d so?" Bart gloated.

"Look at'this."

He opened bis clenched fist aad
discloved one of the pods, unbroken
and gleaming horribly scarlet in the

dun light of the cabin. Bill* heaved
a sigh of relief as he banked the

ship and wound toward the

south lie ha3~3T*eaded another land-

ing near the sea of moon weed. Van
chortled over their good fortune

as he examined the mysterious pod.
One good thing the bombers bad
done, anyway! Blew ooe of the

things into his friend's bands.

BART and the young pilot

found themselves vera* much
out of the picture when they re-

ported with Van at the Research
Building in Washington. The Gov*
erarnvct bad no use for them in

emergency: it was the scientist they
wanted, and be was irr.

rushed into conference with the

heads of the ^Bnrtaa Hal
friends were left to shift tor tl

-v. aad they joined the crowds
in the .:««

The tame of Carl Vandervt
was on everyone's tongue. Cursing
aad reviling bun. they were, for the

hare-brained experiment which had
been the cause of the terrible dis-

iatac. i M » B*r- tff.ned with rage
aad nearly came to blows with a

number of vociferous agitators who
were advocating a necktie-party.

Why hadn't the oOVciaas published
the entire story as Van told it over
the Secret Service radio' There was
no mention of Dan Kelly in the
broadcast news, nor of the fact that

the police were searching for him
ia every city and town in the coua-
try. Another instance of the results

of secrecy in governmental "aativt-

'We'd better find ourselves a

room aad turn in." Bart growled.

"Let's get out of this mob before I

slam somebody."
Bill Petersen was only too will-

ing. He was suddr-.iy very tired.

In the Wr.'ard Hotel they were
assigned to an excellent room, aad
Bart insisted on switching est the

broadcasts and listening to the news.

Par into the night he sat by the

loud-speaker, or paced the floor as

an exceptionally calamitous hap-

pening was reported. But Bill slept

through it all.

The army bombers bad been re-

called. Their efforts bad worked
more harm than good. The invin-

cible moos weed now bad cross ed

the Hudson River at Nyack aad
Piermont. Tarrytown was overrun.

and many of the inhabitants had
lost their lives cither in the maws
of the insatiable monsters or in the

panics aad rioting that accocr.panied

the evacuation of the town.

NEW JERSEY was cover-

far south as New Brunswick,

and west to Phillipsburg and Bel-

-. At Matsch Chunk the con-

tents of twenty oil tasks bad been

diverted to the Delaware River, and
the floating oil film was proving at

a temporary protection to a

considerable portion of the state of

Pennsylvania. In New York State
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the growth had buried hill and val-

ley, town and village, a* far a* Moo-
a. and. aloof tb« Hudson, «•_

tended a* far north a* Kingtton.
At Pougbkaepsic. oa th« opposite

of the river, frantic house-
holders bad armed themselves with
riiUs and shotguns, and were kill*

ing off all refugee* who attempted
to land from boat* at that point.

But the militia waa on guard at the

bridge*, assuring taie crossing to

the thouainds who fled the red

death over tbe»e route*. There *m
no keeping the weed of the moon
weed from finding iu way east.

At wot pennt* fir* had been used
with considerable success a* a bar-
- <-. hundred* of acre* of forest

land* being destroyed in the en-

deavor to item the crimson tide-

But. after the aabe* were cool, ger-

mination would recur, and the weed
wosvld continue on it* triumphant
may. Acid *pray» and poison-gas of

various kind* had been txied with-

out appreciable effect. The casualty

estimate* already ran into the ten*

cf thousand*; rumor had it that

r.early on* hundred thousand had
lost their live* in the city of New.

• iiooe. There was no way in

which the figure* could be checked
while everything was in a state of

confusion.

Communication line* were broken,

rows* blocked, gas and electric s«rp-

- .v systems paralysed and the rail*

roads helpless- Trains could not be
- through the glutinous, wrig*

(ling mas* that piled high on the

tracks. Only the radio and the air

were operative in the' stricken

ana, and even these were of little

valoe to the unfortunates who. in .

many canes, were surrounded and
cut off from all hope of succor.

At four in the morning, with ach-

ing heart and reeling brain. Bart

threw himself on the bed without
undressing and fell into the trou-

bled sleep of exhaustion and de-

spair. *

THE next day brought no en-

couragement, though it waa re-

ported that the growth developed
with less rapidity after sunrise than

it had during the night. Bart en-

deavored to get Van oa the tele-

phone, but was curtly informed by
the operator at the Research Build-
ing that no incoming calls could be

transferred to the laboratory where
he was working. Knowing hi*

friend, he pictured him as working
feverishly with the Government en-

gineers and giving no thought to

sleep or food. He'd hsU himself.

But such a death, even, wa*
preferable to the red one of the

moou weed.
The Canadian* and Mexicans bad

been quick to protect their border*
and forbid the landing of any Amer-
ican aircraft or the pa— ige of trains

'

and automobiles. But the seed had
reached Europe, one of the twelve-

hour night airliners having carried

a thousand refugees who had suffi-

cient foresight and the means to

engage passage. It was a world
catastrophe they faced!

By mid-afternooo the streets of

Washington were almost deserted.

"It wa* less than twenty-four hours
since the first moon seed took root.

and already the crimson growth had
progressed nearly a hundred miles

southward from the point of origin!

Another twenty or thirty hours and
it would reach the capital city—un-

less Van and those engineers over

in the Research Building discovered

something: a miracle.

Ban tried the telephone once
more and waa overjoyed when the

operator, all apologies now. in-

formed him that Van had been try-

ing to reach him for several hours.

"Listen, old 'man.** his friend's

voice came over the wire: "I've

been worried as the devil not know-
ing where you were. I want you and
Bill to stick around where I can

get you at any time. I may need
you. Where are you staying?"
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The Willard. Have you doped
lomething ?" Bart answered in

tnt
'Ma/be. Can't let anything out

yet—not till we've tested it thor-

oughly. But I can tell you that a

hundred factories arc already work-
ing on machines we've devised. By
£ood luck it only means minor
changes to an apparatus that is on
the market in large quantity."

'Great stuff. The city's nearly
emptied itself, you know. and. boy.

bow they've been rarnn» you over
idio and in the papers howl-

ing for your hide, the whole co«m-
try."

"I know." Van's voice was calm.

but Bart sersed in it something of

a cold fury that was new to him in

riend. The young scientist was
trtjr resentful of the attitude cf

the pub:
" Or. we see you. Vi
"No. nor call rr.e « r. Better

hang around the hotel * hJ wait for

a call from me. So long now. Bart,

iot to get busy."

"So long."

Bart gared solemnly at Bill Pet-

ersen, who bad been listening ab-

stractedly to the one-sided conver-

sation. Bill had given up hope and
was resigned to the inevitable.

"Says be may need us. Bill." said

Bart.

"Yeah? Well, well be ready for

anything be wants us to do. It's do
use though—anything."

"What do you mean—no use? You
never saw Van licked yet. did you?"
"Save I did. By bis super--

scopes and the rocket ship"
-But this is differed." Bart was a

staunch defender ofTjis friend. He
glared at , Bill for a moment

cast which he knew be detested.

THE progress of the moon weei
- i unabated. In th'

of New York a million souls were
reported as having lost their

and this in spite of tbc difficulty es-

pcrienced by the uncanny moon
weed in obtaining a foothold in

Manhattan. It had been thought that

the asphalt and concrete would
prove an effective barrier, and so
they did for a time. But. with the
seed active in the parks and along
the water fronts, it was not long
before the powerful roots of the

greedy plants worked their way ua-
'ith. ripping up pavements and

wriggling into cellars as they pro-

gressed. Tbc city was a mass of

wreckage and a maelstrom of fight-

ing, dying humanity.
Whole regiments of the National

- wiped out as they
i

fought off the weed with as and
bayonet, la the effort to provide
time for the refugees to clear frasa

their homes in certain localities.

All transportation facilities to the

tooth and west were tascd to the

utmost. There was fighting and kill-

ing for the postanion of automo-
biles and planes and for room ia

trains and buses. Air-line termina ls

and railroad stations were the

scenes of dreadful massacres as the

police aad —Hilary guards fought
off the crated and desperate crea-

tures who attacked them es
And still the
prated of the responsibility of one
Carl Vanderventer.
Tbc telephone bell rang, and Bart

assail til it in relief. At last they
were to see some action! But no.

it was merely the desk clerk, no-

tifying bim that all employees* were
-g the hotel and that they

would be left to shift for them-
selves. Yes. there was plenty of

food in the kitchens; they were wel-

come to it. And a permanent tele-

phone connection would be made
to their room. The frightened clerk

-ed them luck.

IN endless monotone, the voice of

the news announcer droned on.

Binghamton and Elmira. Albany and
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Schenectady. Nrw Him. Philadal

phi*. AJ Uatau n all had euccuar.bed

The casualty niauia now ran iate

the rrullieu*. Tbe mut. tkt red

miet that rose from th« m—

a

|
wand, was drifting westward and
spreading tbe seed with car tn-

rraaaiar, rapidity For now the moo-
ttrout growth (ram out the sky waa
adaptive itaali to it* inur ana—t ;

providing tha aaad with feathery

tufts that permitted taw winds to

hem tar and wid« like tha

of a dandeliea

"Tarn oil that damn taiaj!" Bill

that ad. And ba jumped to has feet,

hu eye* glinting etrangely in tha

twilight gloom of tha room. Bill

was daaa to tha br*»kir\g point

"Guess you're right," Bart mum-
bled- "Not rood (or either of us to

listen to that stun
-
."" Ha aw lit had

oaf tha receiver, and they sal ,tn

silence as darkness fail

B.:i shivered and fait for tha but-

ton of tba atoctric light which h*

praaaad with a traaatiliac hager.

They blinked in tba s udden illu-

minatsoo, bat it chaind ih aaa nan i-

what. It was not good to ait in tba

darkness and think. Baosdes. they

knew that tba turbine generators of

Potomac Edtaon vera tull ru—if;.
Soma brave soul* were sucking to

their jobs—for a time, a* lea

-Godr BUI sudd*
after an endless time of dead »>-

t Me utter' Lures in 5

burgh, you know. Wonder if aba

and tba kids got away" It won't be

long before the damn stuff jet*

tberr

Bart thanked hit I-ckr stars that

be bad no family tics. "Oh. they're

had plenty of warning.
-
he tried to

Bill. "Hours, you know;
ir smtheaisd line* are in good
from there. I wouldn't worry
tbem if I

There waa
mar*. Even the

noises was lacking.

grimly

lc

jumped nervously whoa tba shrill

a •fa police anotorcyde
in tbe distance. Bart
ot at fracas with tba
had triad to arrest Van. How

quanttal aa inci dent!
The.r windows faced nartb. and

by uudaight they could make out
tbe red glow of tbe eanon wood, that

awfal band of flickering cnmaia
that paantad tba ban ion tbe color -

of blood. Tbe telephone damn red

for amotion and Bill stifled a hys-

*1 sob as tba terrifying sound
broke 'the aery stillaeaa.

Van waa on tbe way to get

He bad a G i arannul car auu

were to go to Arlington far Bill'*

plane Then what' H* refused to

commit himself they moot follow
htm blindly. Anything was better

than tbu inactivity, though,
shouted with glee.

W'aW going north." Vmm
replied shortly, in answer

to Bart's auoataaa when they ontared

dfccial car 1a front of tba

after Dan K
After Dan Kelly' Cot a 1in* on

"Ye* Secret Some* report* nam
in Toronto. Tbe Canuck* are after

him now. but. ay God. I'm going
htm ray.

Van waa haggard and wan. hi*

eyes gleaming with a fanatical

light. Tbe strain had don* some-
thing to b im some thing Bart didn't

like at all. Thi* waa a different

Van from the man who bad en-

hit office t»* day* previously

L'r.iha»«.- ami u-ktrry r.t Inufcu*

and talked like a drunken man en
the verge of delirium tremens

I ant's tbe idea. Van*" be asked
gently. «*

g°inC to get bim. I tell you.

Tha scum! It's his fault the whole
world* against me. I'll get him.

Bart: 111 kill him with my bare
'-
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So that was n! The combination
cf gruelling Labor in the effort to

save mankind from tb« dread moon
wttd, and bitter croe lire front the

vary people be was trying to *•,
bad been too much for Van. He had
developed a fixation, unreasoning

and murderous: he'd get even with

the man who bad caused the

ble. And nothing could it

from his purpose: Bart could
that. Might as well humor aim

a. It made little diffe

with the red do
mg at its present Hun They'd all

be victims in a few daft.

The/ were speeding through the

i cl Washington at a b-

neck rate. Van bent over the wheel,

and like a demented man glued bis

c eyes to the road.

"What about jrour work?" Bart

asked, after a while. "Has any-

thing been accomplished ?~

"Yes and no. They'll be ready to

•boot in a few hours. Don't know
whether it'll be a complete success

or not. But I sneaked away anyhow.
This other thing's more important
to me right now."
"What's the dope? Can you tell

us oc >

"Sure I've got one of the i

in the car and 111 explain

M our way to Ca.iada."

Thai wasn't like Van. Never se-

cretive and always in good humor,
he was treating bis friends like an-

noying strangers.

-You can't land in Canada." Bill

ventured, as they pulled up at the
gate of the airport.

-Like bell I can't! You watch my
smoke, and let any bloody Canuck

Bta try and stop mef"
He was lifting a small black case

from the luggage carrier of the car

as be replied. Bart silenced tb*
with a look.

HEN they had taken off and
were well under way. Vanw

MM*] haa black case "• * rac-

in operation
They were nearing the fringe of the
glowing sea of red that was the
vast blanket of moon weed. It now

Jed to within a few miles of
Baltimore and stretched northward
as far as the eye could

~It wat a cinch.- Van was captain-
ing. 'When I first saw that the

growth slowed up under the arc-

lights at Tomkins Cove it gave me
the glimmering of an idea. Then, on
the following day. when we learned
that tbt weed spread more slowly in

sunlight. I was convinced. The stuff

is dormant on the moon, you know."
-Why?" Bart asked breathlr

"Because there is no atmosphere
surrounding the moon, and the sun's

rays Mtt not filtered before they
reach its surface as they are here

The invisible rays, ultra-violet and
such, arc present in full proportion.
And the mooo weed can not nourish
when subjected to light of the

higher frequencies. It died out when
the moon lost its atmosphere, and
only revived on being brought to

earth—probably a million times more
prolific in our dense and damp at.

mospberc and rich soil. The tfc

ch to dope out."

"Yeah-" Bart commented as

Van was now talking and be could
have bitten off his tongue for in-

terrupting him.

This machine of Van's was a gen-

erator of invisible light in the ultra-

indigo range. Van explained. You
couldn't see its powerful beam, but

they had proved in the laboratory

that it was certain doom to the

weed. They bad grown the

from seed in steel cages, and
played with it until they were all

satisfied. Now would come the final

Ten thousand planes were
being equipped with the new gen-

erator, which was merely an adap-

tation of standard directional tele-

vision transmitters, and to-night

these would start out to fight the

weed. It was a cinch?
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BENEATH therr. Um red caul-

dron u<tbd aad tossed as they

»ped northward. Um crimson
blanket of death that was steadily

covering; tb« country.

"Drop to a thousand feet. Bill."

th« scientist called, "and then watch
b«low. But. don't slow down. Wi'«
fot to jet to Toronto

r

Tb« ahip nosed down and too«

leveled off at Um prevented I

tude. Van a vacuum tubes lighted to

full brilliancy, and a black spot ap-

peared on Um glowing surface ;uat

beneath them, a black spot tha

tended into a atreak aa Um
continued on its way. They
cutting a awath of blsckness fifty

feet wide th/oagh Um boart of the

growth!
"See that P Van gloated. "Its kill-

ing them by millions! And the best

of it is Um effect it leaves behind.

The sort is permeated to a depth of

several inches and Um stuff will not

germinate la the spots where Um
ray has contracted. Oh. it works to

perfection
!"

Bill was exuberant: his hopes re-

vived miraculously, fie gsvc his mo-
tor Um gun and got out of it every

last revolution that it could turn

up. He most get Van to Canada!

Not such a bad idea, this going

after Kelly, at tha-'

Bart was voluble in

then caught himself short aa be

remembered that he had ooabiad
V.- | _• a h-U bawl prcY;o-»:».

doubted baa and despaired. Now
lapsing into gloomy silence

after his triumph, was again think-

ing of nothinf hot revenge. The
getting of Dy Kelly meant more to

i*.actioo of UM
iaCOt Dan
nowthwf t

W!HEN they landed at the To-
ronto Airport they were wel-

comed with open arms instead of

with rifle fucCas Bill ha I i

pated. The news' had gone forth.

Already a thousand planes I

aver the United States were driving

back Um sea of destruction. The in-

visible ray was a success, aad the
name of Carl Vanderventcr was now
a thing with which to conjure.

rather than one oa which to heap
imprecation aad insult Van grim-
aced wryly at Uua last bit of news.
Danny Kelly? Ne one at the

port had ever beard of ham. Van
telephoned in to the city: to Police

Headquarters. Yea, they had appre-

hended the fugitive American at the

request of Washington, but he was
a slippery

taped- Van raged aad ft

Of what use were the congratu-
lations ad Um night flyers who
loitered in the hangar: of what
consolation Um radio ra p arts of Um
success of Um ultra-iadigo ray in

the States aad la Europe? He ha i

come after his man aad he'd failed

Defeat was a batter pill.

The news broadcasts from Um
S-a-et were jubilant aad became in-

creasingly so during Um night. The
moon weed was being driven back
oa a wide front and by morning
would be entirely larrouadsd. There
would be no further loss of life naff

- more destruction of property

Carl Vender-renter had saved Um
day! Vaa granted bin disgast when-

hn

When daylight came they pre-

pared to return. Little ase there

of searching the highways and by-

•in of Canada for Um fug

He'd simply have to wait until Um
**—'H*—« were able to get a line

oa Daa Kelly again.—It was asad-

demng! But Bart was glad. The
light of reason was returning to bit—
friend's eye* ia the reaction.

Then there was a telepba

from Um city for Van. Police Head-
ers wanted bias. Taa far.a

glint returned to his eyes when be
taa for Um bandar ta aaswer the

call. Perhaps they had already' cap
tared Kelly! Aad be had aa orde<

call'
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in b> • pocket for th« ooa'i return

MdwS'i I b««n made a dep-

and with Kc.ly released to bun
anything might happen. Something
wo«M happen.

Bthe police were reporting
• t . <i; | t- t :n;

| MOMI
cf the moon weed just ouu.de the

City M4
ft -Id Mr.

to kind a* to fly over there

Vf it before any It

lost* He would.

The growth bad covered aa acre

of (round by the time they reached

the •: tnated. B-- it tan the

work of only a minute to t

of ci with the ultra-indigo

ray. Van surveyed the blackened aad
i tied mast with satisfaction.

- » land aad take a look at it."

be said

Bart thought be uw a look of

jtion fUsh over bit careworn

Soon they were wading deep in

the blackened remains of the moon
weed. The stems aad tendrils

snapped aad crumbled into powder
as they passed through. The stuff

was done for. no question of that.

Bill P< 'lied aad pointed

a shaking forefinger at aa object

that lay in the blackened ruin. It

was a human skeleton, the boors
bare of flesh aad (learning white in

the light of the early morning sua.

Van was on bis knees, quick aa a

flash, feeling arouad the grewtomc
thing; pawing at the shreds of

clothing that remained.

Then be waa on his feet, his face

ng with unholy glee. la his

a half doien small.

smooth* objects which looked like

pebble* The diamonds'
nought so!" he

way the
have gov He
on bis clothes aad dida't know «_

I couldn't get him myself—but any-
way I'm satisfied*

HE eaggercf and would haw
r. had not Bart caught

bun in his arms. Poor old Vaat
him. lb had.

but bed be himself again after itM BO .<: No wonder bed goo*
out of bis bead with the horror of

it. and the blame that had been so

cruelly laid on him' No wonder
he'd become obsessed with
of getting square with Daa K

-

But now be was content: iltepiag

like a babe in Bart's ana*.

ierly ibey carried him to

the plane aad laid him out oa the

cushions in bock. They'd let bias

sleep aa long aa be could: return

him to Washington where he'd re-

al dues ia recognition

for r rt Then would follow

the work of reconstruction aad reha-

bilitation. Van would glory ia that.

Bart regarded nis sleeping friend

thoughtfully as they winged their

swift way toward the American bor-

der. The harsh lines that had
showed in bit face during the past

few hours were smoothed away aad
in their place was an expression of

deep contentment. He was at peace

with the world ©act more. Good old

Van.
What a difference there would be

when he awakened to full rea s»
tioa of the changed order of things!

What s* ft'«av»f

1ASTOUNDING STORIES
Appears on Stui$tand$

THE FIRST THURSDAY IN EACH MONTH
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The Port of Missing Planes
fly Ceptmin S. P. Meek

U/^3 tbata t

^h^ PUneV
V J - • he lot

tbe 'Pert of Mitrif
(td Dick Purdy

looked down over the

side of hit cockpit

loola wild and desolate all right, but
at that I can't

fancy a but
cracking up here

and net being

found pronto.

Goth. Wilder
cracked in the wildest part of A
rona and be was found in i «
The .mail plane drooed monoto-

on through perfect iyug
ither. Purdy coatiaued to Mod/

the groond Recently transferred

from a western run. be waa getting

hii fcrst glimpse of that section of

ill repute. Below tun atretched a

! stretch

of country. By
looking back be

wee Belle-

fonte a few
miles behind

. him. but Phil-

ipobarg. tfH Mfd spot marked on hta

map. waa not yet »i» bit Twelve
bamdred feet below him ran a ei!»ee

line of water which hit ovap told

him waa Little Motbaaooa Boa. As

?5S
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he watched b« suddenly rcalued that™ »«* *iippiag br
as' rapidly a* it should.

He (lanced at hit air -speed mc
'What the dickers* f~ be cried in

turprtte F|fM bow bis apart
almost constant at

mile* aa bear. Witbom
uim it bad dropped to

forty. less than flying speed. He
.ed that be was fall c A

jUov onarmed the

impression. The needle bad dropped
fear hundred feet aad wm ilowljr

t.wi.'i laa linl

W!IT H an eiclamation of alarm.

Purdjr advanced bit throttle

it the three motor* of hi* plane

roared at full capacity. For a mo-
meat hi* airspeed picked up. but

the fain was only momentary. At
be watched, the meter dropped to

icro. although the propeller* still

ed at top speed. Hi* altimeter

•bowed that be was gradually losing

elevation.

He stood up and looked over the

A bis plane. The ground be-

low him was stationary as far as

forward progress was concerned, but
.1 wa* slowly rising to meet him.

He fumbled at the release ring of bis

parachute but another glance at the

gio— J made him hesitate. It waa
not more than three baadrrd feet

below horn.

"I must be dreaming T be cried.

ground waa no longer stanon-

For some uneaplained reason

as going backward. The motor*
»rre still roaring at top speed.

Purdy dropped back into his seat in

the cockpit. With his ailerons set

for maximum lift be coaaed every

possible revolution from bis labor-

ing motors. For several minutes be
-ed at the controls before be
a quick glance over the aide.

His backward tpeed had accelerated

and the ground was less than fifty

feet below him. It was too close for

a parachute jump.

Ai slow aa I'm falling. I won't
crack much, anyway." be consoled
himself. He reached for his twitch

and the roar of the motor* died Have
aa plane gave a sicken-

ing lurch backwards and down for

aa intrant. Purdy again leaaed ever
the aide. He was no longer going
either forward or back but was sink-

iag slowly down. He looked at the

ground directly under aim. A cry

of horror came from bis lip*. He sat

back mopping bis brow. Another
glance over the side brought an as>

preaaiea of terror to hit white face

aad be reached for the beery auto-

matic pistol which hung by the side

of the control seat.

cleared Beliefonte at nine

n the morning. Or. Bird"w.
said Inspector Dolen of the Poet

Omce Department, "and beaded to-

ward Philipsburg. He never arrived.

By ten we were alarmed and by
eleven we bad plane* out searching

for him. They reported nothing He
assjat have come to grief within a

rather restricted area, so we sent

search parties out at once. That was
two weeks ago yesterday. No trace

of either him or bis plane has been

swafcaf."

The flying condition*

good>"
"Perfect. Also. Purdy n

suspicion. He has been flying the

mail on the western runs for three

years. This is his first accident. He
was carrying nothing of unusual

value."

"Arc there any local condition*

unfavorable to flying?"

"None at all. It it much uninhab-

ited country, but there it no reason

why it shouldn't be safe country to

flyover." Ar\
"There a re*some damnably unfav-

arable local conditions. Doctor, al-

though I can't tell you what they

are." broke in Operative Carnes of

the United States Secret Service.

"Dick Purdy was rather more than
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acquaintance of rr.me. After b«
lost I looked into the record of

that section a little. It is known
among aviators at- The Port of

Miaaiag Plan**.'"

'Mow did it jet a nam* like that?"

'From the number of unexplained
aad uaeaplainable accidents that

happen right there. Dufin of the

ail. was loet thr May.
They found the mailbegs where he

had dropped them before he crashed.

but they aever found a trace of him
or hit plane."

• "They didr

"Not a trace. The unc thing bap-

pesed when Mayfield cracked in A
guar. Ht made a jump aad broke bia

' in landing. He was found all

right, but bia ship wasn't. Triersoa

of the army, dropped there aad kit

plane was never found. Neither was
be. He was seen to go down in a

forced landing. He was flying last-»•* At soon aa be went
down the other ships turned back

and circled over the ground where

h« should b* -.. They saw
nothing. Search parties found no
trace of either him or bis ship.

Those are the beat known cases, but

I have h«ard rumors of several pri-

if «hips which have gone down in

that district and have never been

I or beard of since."

DR. BIRD sat forward with a

hia piercing black

ewaa Carries gave a grunt of satis-

faction. He knew the meaning of

The Doctor*a interest

had been fully aroused.

"Inspector Dolan." said Dr. Bird

sharply, "why didn't you tell me
those thing*

'~

"Well. Doctor, we don't like to

talk about mail wrecks any mora
than we have to. Of course, the loss

of so many planes in one area is

merely a coincidence. Probably the

wrecked planes were stolen aa sou-

i. Such things happen, you

ddltatickar aaid Dr. Bird
sharply. He raised one long slender
band with beautifully modeled tap-
ering fingers and threw back bis un-
ruly mop of black hair. Hit squara,
almost rugged >aw. protruded aad
the glitter in bia eyes grew in mten-

No souvenir bunting vandals
C—

I

d cart away whole planes with-
out leaving a trace. In that case,

what became of the bodies? No/In-
spector, this has gone beyond the
range of coincidence. There is some
mystery here and it noeda looking
into. Fortunately, my work at the
Bureau of Standards is in such
shape that I can safely leave it. I

intend to devote my entire time to
rlaariaa; this matter up. The ramifi-

catiooe my nan deeper than either

yea or I suspect. Please have all of

records dealing with plane dis-

:t wrecks ia that lo-

f sent to my office at once."
The Post Office inspector stif-

fened.

'Of course. Dr. Bird." be aaid for-

rnally. "we are very glad to bear aay
suggestion that you may care to

offer. When it comes, however, to

a matter of surrendering control of
a Post Office matter to the Depart -

tt of Commerce or to the Treaa-
rnt. I doubt the pro-

priety. Our records vt confidential

c-*» »-.'. *•* r. _: Bpaa It cf>."<
who is carious. I will inform the
proper i of your desire to

help, but I doubt seriously if they
will avail themselves of your offer."

DR. BIRD'S black eyes shot fire.

"Idiot r he said. "If you're a

specimen of the Post Office Depart-

ment. Ill have the entire case taken

out of your hands. Do you mean to

cooperate with me or not?"

"I fail to sec what interest the

Bureau of Standards can have in the

affa

"The Bureau isn't miaed up in it:

Dr. Bird it. If necessary. I will go
to the President. Oh. thus-
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derf What'* Use oae of talking to

you? Wka'i your chit

Ch.e: Inepector Watkins m in

charge of aj< inveeugatione."

tatm, c*i him on Um teiepaooe.

mm w« «r« iiiii( chaff* of

th« investigation. If ha balks, have

Bolton go over his haad, Than (at

tha chief of the Ait Cocoa oo tha

fi I of an army plana

tomorrow. Thar* >• •orsething mora
than a snail robbery bach of this or

I'm botfly feoled."

"Do jroo auap* —
"I suspect nothing and no one.

Cars**—poll IH get a (r» instru-

ment* together to take with ua to-

-...rraw Weil fly over that section

until something happana if it take*

u* until thit tuna naat year."

A THREE-SEATED scout plana

roa* from Langlfjr PtwaJ at

tha aaat morning. Captain

Carlantf wa» at tb* connote. la tha

rear cockpit *at Dr. Bird and Carnaa,

Inside Ua rying helmet, tha doctor

wore a pair of headphonee whack
were connactad to a boa on tha floor

before him. Carnaa carriad no ap-

'aorMiai but hi* band raatad careleee-

ly on tha grip of a mathine-gua.
The plana cleared Bellefoete at

• hirty and bora aaat toward
i . si>urg Captain Garland kept

*M on hi* inatrumant board and
on a map. Lea* than i «

above tha ground, ha wa* fol-

lowing tha air-mail ro- - ictly

a* possible Overhaad a mail plana

i way east, three thou*

a

nd
feat above them.
Fifteen minutes brought them to

pataWg. Captain Garland shot

hi* plana upward a few hundred

ra bock. Captain." said Dr.

I speaking tub* "Re-
- your court* a quarter of a

:•- A« BeMeforyC turn
back and go over tha same ground
another quarter of a mile north.

Keep flyiag bock and forth, wor •

your way north, until I tell you to
atop."

The plana swung around and
headed back toward Belief oat*.

"Of course, we can't tall exactly
what route ha followed." said the
doctor to Carnaa. "but ha wa* new
on this run and it is safe to ma—

a

that he didn't stray far. Well quar-
—« whole area before wa stop."

Carries watched tha ground below
carefully. There was nothing
it to distinguish it from any

other wootfatf mountatnou* country
and hi* interest o—ad. H* glanced
aloft. The mail plane had disap-

peared in tha distance and tha sky
was clear of aircraft. He turned
again to tha ground. It looked daaer
than it bad before. Ha turned
and looked at tha duplicate altim-

eter. Tha plaue had lost nearly a
hundred feat elevation.

"'TlHERE'S something wrong
X about this plane. Doctor." came

Captain Garland a voice through the

speaking tuba. "It doesn't behave
• t should."

"I gueea we've found what wa were
looking for. Carnaa," said Dr. Bird
grimly. "What seems to be tha mat-
ter. Cap's

b.tsaed if I know," was the ans-
wer. "It feels like a drag of some
sort, like an automobila c

through heavy sand. We're slowing

twam •.-. ._
fc

-. I i- i ••-{ her *j;

the gun I've got?"

Cut your motor?" said tha doctor
shortly. He bent over the duplicate

- .n-.ent board as the roar of the

motor died away. Carr.es rose and
looked over the s

"Look. Doctor'" he cried H a

than
yawned a hole siaty feet in diameter
and extending down into tha b -

of tha earth. The plane hovered over

the hole for a moment and I

slowly descended
"What is it'" cried tha !

• the secret of the Por
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MiitiB{'PUa««,* replied Dr. Bird.

Throw 08 yc ur parschuW- Keep
your fua and light handy but don't

.nlett I do firtt. The tame
bold* food for you. Captain."

The plane »unk until it was fifty

itt: below the level of the ground.
«* looked up. Gradually the

I of iky became blurred and
haxy aa though the air were heavy
with dust. The raap of Dr. Bird*
fiaahlight key aroused him and be
hastily wound hi* own. The haae
above them grew thicker. Suddenly
the light died and then came dark-

ness, a &trkfV«a *o thick and abso-

lute that it bore down on them like

* »r.ght. Dr. Bird* light (tabbed a

pith through it.

THEY were in a tunnel or tuba
reaching into the ground. The

tide* were smooth and polished, as

though water worn. The plane sank
deeper and dttptt bkM the earth.

Suddenly Dr. Bird'* light went out.

'What'* the matter. Doctor?"

I Carnes. "did your light fa

"No." came a (trained voice. "I

turned it out."

"Wbyr
"I don't know. Light your*."

Carnes reached into hit pocket.

Dr. Bird could bear hi* breath coma
in panting sob* as though he were
timing hi* whole strength.

"I can't do it. Doctor." be gasped.

"I want to. but some power greater

than my will prevent* me."

"Arc you affected. Captain '"atked
the Doctor.

I—can't—move." came in muffed
accent* from the front cock; -

"Soma power beyond my knowl-
edge ha* us in its gratp." said the
doctor. "All we can do i» sit tight
and *ec what happen*. We arc no
longer falling at any raU "

From the forward cockpit came a
ng sound There was a (light

;ar in the (hip. and it gave a* though
a weight bad been applied to one
tide.

'•hat arc you doing. Garland?"
asked the doctor sharply.

There was no reply. Again cam*
the rustling sound. The ship gave
a (udden lurch aa though a weight
bad left the (ide. Carnes suddenly
•pokr
"Good by. Doctor." be said. "I'm

going over the »idc."

"I have been fighting it but I'm

going myself in a minute." replied

the doctor 'grimly. "Something is

pulling me over. It's the same power
that keeps me from turning oa my
light."

"It'( perfectly safe to go ever."

*aid Carnes suddenly. "The plane is

resting on a solid base."

"I have the same feeing. Catch
bold c,f my belt and let's jo."

THEY climbed over the aide of

the plane and dropped to the

ground. Their descent made abso-

lutely no sound. Dr. Bird (topped
and felt the floor.

"Crepe rubber, or something of the

sort." be murmured. "At any rite,

it'* noise and vibration proof."

"Now what?" asked Carnes
"This way." replied the doctor

confidently. "I'm beginning to get the

hang of understanding this. The
way is perfectly level and open be-

fore us. Keep your band on my
•boulder and »tep right out."

*How do you know where we're

going*"
"I don't, but something tells me

that the road i* level and open. It

is the same thing that brought us

over the tide. I can't explain it but

it it some sort of a telepathic con-
trol escnrd by an inte"ir-

Whether the tending mind it rein-

forced by instrument! I don't

know, but I rather fancy, not.'*

"Where it Garland r
"He went off in another direction.

I could feel the power that guided
him althourh it wa« not directed at

as. S«r.f -r •*!!* me that be is

safe for • - at,"
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For balf^a =-iie they t=-*4* their

Wiy thtOUgb th* CU/«n«V» before

tbey stopped. This tunc Carries

could plainly understand the com-

mand which cam to both ol them.
' - - va.d

Dr. Bird. ~Lay roar flashlight and
pistol oo it"

Cms** *ui*ial against to« ord«r

bat tb* power guiding bun was
stronger than bis will. He ttiovi to

turn oa his light. When be could

not. be tnrd to cock hi* p>Mol. Witb
a sigh, be Uid hi* put and light oo
the table before him. Witbout word*,

the two Ben walked forward a few
tad ut confidently down on a

bench that something told them waa

forward and

FOR a rr.orr.er.t they sat quietly. A
crjr. choked in tje middle, camo

irorr. the detect. »e'i throat. Cold
clammy bands touched bta face. He
strove again to cry oat. but bta voice

waa paralyred. The hands went
method i call 7 over hia body, evident-

ly searching for weapons. afuster>

ing up his will. Camas made a crab
for one of them. His captor appar-
ently had no objection to the detec-

tive's action for Carers aeued the

band without effort. But be almost

diopped it. The hand was as large

as a bam. He ranched for the other

band bat could not locate it. A
movement on the part of his captor

brought it to him and be mads the

startling discovery that the palms
werf^dircctcd outward. The hand
bad only four fingers, which were
armed witb long carved claws in-

stead of nails. Came* ran his hand
up the palm to search for a thumb
but found none. He found, however,

while the bands were naked, the

1 1 were covered witb short thick

-DoctorP be here's—"
Again carr.e the overpowering

and his speech died away in silence.

He sat dumb and motionless while
bis captor moved over to Dr. Bird.

'A second aaimal came fo

felt the detective over. He
allowed to m- • » •

• > time, nor was
he » .rd and fourth animal
went carefully over him. The four
drew back some distance.

"Doctor,
- whispered Cdrnes as the

influence grew fainter.

~ShhP was the answer, and as the

doctor's demand for silence was rein-

forced by another wave of the par-

ng power. Carne* had no choice.

Ai ha aat there silent, the power
which held him again seemed to

(row less. He found that be could

mo-re his arm* slightly. He edged
forward to get bis fun and light.

Before be reached them, a beam of

split the darkness. Dr. Bird
stool, electric torch in hand, staring

before bun.

At a distance of a few fast stood

a (roup of half a oaten snimali

about the height of a man as they
stood erect on their short bind legs.

They were covered with bea»y
brown fur. Then- lower limbs were
thin and light, but their shoulders
and forelegs were heavy and power-
ful. Their forepaws." which had the

palms facing outward, were armed
with the long wicked claws be bad
felt. No visible ears protruded from
the round skulls. Their beads ap-

peared to rest between their should-

I short were their neck*. Their
mutrlcs were long and obtusely

pointed. Through grinning fossa

could be seen powerful white '-

"TalpidaeT cried Dr. Bird
'Ci--fi thty are a race cf giant in-

-tual molesP

"pvF.SPITE the fact that they had
1 J r.o v;ubl* eyes.. the cm
were strongly affected by the light.

They dropped on all fours and
turned their back* to the scientist

and the detective Two of them I

iway down a long tunnel which
opened from the room in which
stood. Dr. Bard turned bis light

up and swept the room. It
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roughly circular, a hundred ftj

diameter with a roof tea itt'. high

Dozen* of tunacla led off in I

'10a. ^>
"Your light. Carnea. quick'" cried

do<tor in a strained voice.

Carncs reached toward the table for

hi* light. Before he could reach it

be *m frozen into immobility. From
the corner of hi* eye he could watch
the doctor. Dr. Bird waa struggling

to brine ,B« l'Kht back on the mole*
which stood before them. Great

bead* of sweat stood out on hie fore-

head. Inch by inch he moved the

light cloaer to hit goal, but Cames
could tee that hi* thumb waa steal-

big up toward the twitch button.

His breath came in sobs. Suddenly

| bt west out.

For tome time the two men tat

motionless en the bench unable to

speak or move. One of the mole*

ttepped before them and gave a men-
tal command. The two rote to their

feet. For a mile or more they fol-

lowed their guide, then, at a tilent

command, they turned to the. right

for a few step* and ttopped. la an-

other moment, the numbing in-

fluence had departed.

"Are you all right. Came*'"
"Ye*, right i a* can be. Doctor,

what were those thing*? Where
axe we? What'* it all about?"

"We'll find out in time. I gue**."

rd the doctor with a chuckle.

"Carr.e*. isn't this the damedett
thing we've ever been through?

.red half a mile underground

by a race cf giant talpidae before

mental order* we are as help-

• d D:i yoa under-

stand any of their talk?"

Talk' I didn't hear any."

•Veil. mentaL^toaversattoo then.

They made nosound."
"No. All I understood waa the

order* I obey

"T GOT a . -"the
X (Mr nU "We «re evident-

ly m or near a sort cr com-

munity of thete fellow*. They
•poke; thought i* a better word;

thought of doing away with
ua but decided to wait until they
consulted someone with more
authority. You tee. we are nt

pitm pilot*. Captain Garland waa
taken at once to the place where they
have other aviator* imprisoned."
"What do they want of pilota

undergro«uvd.>
"

"I couldn't quite get thatrThere
was another thought that I am not
sure that I interpreted correctly. If

I did, there i* some man of the
upper world down here in a position

of considerable authority among
them. He has some use for pilots.

bat what use. I don't know. We arc

to be held until be it consulted."
"Who could it be?"
"I can only think of one man.

Carr.es. and I hope I'm wTong. I

don't have to name him."
"You mean— >"

"Ivan Saranoff. We haven't heard
of him or had aay activity from him
for the last eigfX months. We know
that be had a subterranean borer

with which be baa penet-

deep into the earth. Isn't it possible

that be has. at some time in his

explorations, come into contact with
these fellows and made friend* with
them?"

"It's possible. Doctor, but I hoped
•x -d bim when we de-

stroyed hit borer."

"So did I. but be seems to bear

a charmed life. Several time* we
have thought him dead, only to have

him show up with some new form of

devil's work. It is too much to hope
that we have succeeded in doing
away with bim. Did yoa notice one

? TV-.c-se fellow* were helpless

while I held the light on them. The
one which was holding u* captive

get so'':- m the discoMaoti

about our fate that be momentarily

largol Thai »" srfcea I t- -

j

light. Until I turned the light

from them, we were free men."
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•nnHAT S right." niwtfed tbe

X MOM service BM.
-acmber that. The next time

»c gef'a light on a bunch of them.
hold them 10 thc^beam untii wc can

- term*."

"If we ever jet bold of a light

~I ha«c a light they didn't get.

probably became I d.in't think of

it while they were around. It it one
of those : ;«n battery arTairt

and they probably took it for a pen.

I won't turn it on now. portly to

uu it and partly not to let them
know we have it- Lett tee what our
priton it like."

They felt their wiy around the

room. It proved to be eight pace*

by tea in tire. Like '.he tunrt'

it floored with crept rubber or
some similar tub*- ch grre

out no sound of footsteps, yet was
firm underfoot. The room was fur-

nished with two bed*, a table and
two chair*. There was no sign of

a door.

That's that.' ex claimed the doc-
tor when they bad finished their tx-

plocytioo. "I'm hungry. I wonder
>. here comes one

- fellows dow."
Cjrr.es made no reply. As the

doctor's speech ended, a wive -of

mental power enveloped the room.
One of the moles entered, moved
over to the table for an instant and

left the room. An earthly odor
of vegetables pervaded the room.
"My question is answered." said

Use doctor. "We eat now."
He moved to the table. On it had

becn-placrd disbes containing three

different types of roots. Two of
proved to be palatable, be-

third was woody and bitter. The
prisoners made a hearty meal from
the two they relished. For an boor
they sat waiting.

"Here they cornc again!" ex-

Caxaoarn the ooe tot . "We are going?
before the person I spoke of. C

you get their thour

"No. I cant. Doctor. I can
stand when I get a command, but
aside from those times everything is

a blanklo me."
"My mental wave receiver, if

that's what it it. mutt be attuned to

a different frequency than yours.'

for I can near them talking to ooe
another I i_*tt I should say that I

can feel tbem thinking to ooe an-

other. At any rate. tb»y want as to
follow. Come along, the road will

be open and leveL"

THE doctor stepped out confi-

dently with Carces at his heels.

For half a mile they went forward.
Presently they halted.

"We arc in t big chamber here.

Carnes." whispered the doctor, "and/
there is someone before us. Well
have some light in a minute."
His prophecy was soon fulfilled.

A vague glimmer of light began to

fill the cavern in which they stood.

As it grew stronger they could see
a tsiaod fail before tbem on which
were seated three figure*. Two of

tbem were the giant mole*. Each of

tbe moles wore a helmet which cov-

ered his head completely, with no
sign of lenses or other means of

vision. It was the central figure,

however, which held the attention

of the prisoners.

Seated on a chair and regarding,
tbem with an expression of sardonic
amusement was a man. Above a

high forehead rose a .thin scrub of

white bur. Keen brown eyes peered
at tbem from under almost batxi«M
brows. Tbe nose was high bridged
and aquiline and went well with his

prominent cheekbones. His mouth
was a mere gash below bis nose,

framed by thin bloodless lips. Tbe
lips were curled in a inter, rt

ing yellow teeth. The whole expret-

of the face sras one of revolt-

ing cruelty.

"So." said tbe figure slowly, "fate

has been kind to mc liy friends.

Dr. Bird and Operative Carnes hare
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chosen to pajr me a long visit. I am
greatly ftattered."

Th« thin metallic voce with its

noticeable accent struck a familiar

chord.

"SarancS P gasped Carrie*.

"Ye*. Mr. Carnes. Sarancff. Pro-

fessor Ivan 9hranoff. of the faculty

cf St. Petersburg one*. Now merely
Saranoff. the scourge of the boor*

gecis."

"T HOPED we had killed you."

X murmured Carries.

-It was no fault cf Dr. Bird's that

be failed.
-

replied the Russian with

an access of malevolence in his voice.

"Hit method was a correct one.

Merely the fortuitous fact that we
bad jus/ pierced one of the tunnels

of the Selom. and I was away from
ray borer exploring it. saved me. Yon
did me a good turn. Doctor, without
meaning to. You destroyed an in-

strument on which I bad relied. In

doing so. you unwittingly. delivered

into my hands a power greater than

any I had dreamed of—the Selom.'*

'What can a mental cripple like

yon do with blind allies like them?"
asked Dr. Bird with a contemptuous
laugh. The Russian half rose from
bis scat in rage. For a moment his

band toyed with a switch before him.

The sardonic sneer came back into

ace and be dropped back into

tat.

"You nearly" provoked me to de-

stroy you. Doctor." be said, "but cold
.lation saved you. , Since you

will never return to the upper
world, save when and as I de-

I have no objection to telling

you. The Selom are not blina? Their
eves »tt under the skin as is the case

with many of the talpidae-. but for all

that they can see very well. Their
tyt\ function on a snorter wave than
curs, a wave so short that.it readily

penetrates through miles of earth

and rock. This cavern is now flood-

ed with it. Visible lij^j. the light

by which we see. it tsPcited to their

eyes, hence the helmets which you
see. They can sec through those hel-

mets as well as you or I can sec

through air."

-What do you intend to do with

us?"
"Ah. Doctor, there you hit me in a

tender spot. I have a sore tempta-

tion to close this switch on which
my hand rests. Were I to do so.

both you and Mr. Carnes would van-

ish forevermore. I have, howe ver,

conceived a very real affection for
' you two. Your brains. Doctor, work-
ing in my behalf instead of against

me would render me well-night om-
nipotent. Mr. Carnes has a certain

low cunning which, I can also use to

advantage. Both of you will join

me."

•"W'OU might as well close your

X switch and save your breath.

Saranoff. for we will do nothing of

the sort," replied the doctor sharply.

"Ah. but you will. So will Mr.

Carnes. I had no hopes that you
would join me willingly. In fact, I

am pleased that you do not. I could

never trust you. All the same, you
will join my forces as have the

others whom I have brought into

the hands of the Selom. I have ways
of accomplishing my desires. It

pleases ray fancy. Doctor, to use

your brains in aiding me in my scien-

tific developments. You will enjoy

working with the scientists of the

Selom./ Among them you will find

brains which excel any to be found

on the surface of the earth, since we
two are below. Already I have

learned much from them. You. Mr.

Carnes shall be taught to pilot an

airplane. When my cohorts go forth

from the realms of the Selom to

establish the rule of Russia, you will

be piloting one of the planes. Your
first task will be to learn to fly."

"I refuse to do anything of the

sort!" said Carnes.

"I will not be ready to have ^your

flying lessons started until to-mor-
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row,' replied the Rnwwan. "and you

will have until then to reconsider

your rash detwioo. It will be sr.ach

easier for you if you obey say or-

ders. If you Mill refaac to-morrew.

you will«pay a visit to the laboratory

of the Selom. When you return

your liwoei will be started. You
will now be taken to your cell I

have use for Dr. Bird this after-

noon."

"I won't leave Dr. Bird and that's

fiat!" claimed (fames. Dr. Bird

interrupted bim.

-Co ahead. Caroesy. old dear.
-
be

said lightly. "You might just aa well

toddle along under your owa power
at to be dragged along. You have a

day for reflection, ia any erect. I

daresay I'll see - you again before

they do anything to you."

Came* glanced keemly at the doc-

tar's face. What be saw evidently

reassured him for be rarncd without

a word and walked away. The light

grew gradually dimmer until dark-

ness again reigned in the caver*.

"Came. Doctor." said SaranotTa
voice. "We have work to do."

CARNES sat alone ia his cell for

hours. The darkness and loo*

lines* wore on him until be felt that

bis nerves would crack. Not a sound
came to htm. He threw himself on
one of the beds and plugged bis ears

with his finger tips ia an attempt to

keep the silence out. Then a cheer-

fa! voice sounded in the cell and a'

fly band fell on his shoulder.

"Well. Carnesy. old dear." said Dr.

Bird, "have you been lone some 7"

"Dr. Bird P gasped Cames in tones

of relief. "Are you all right?"

"Right as can be. I learned a lot

this afternoon. For one thing, you're

going to start fiying lessons to-mor-

row and. you're going to do your best

to become an eapert pilot in a short

time. It is the only thing to do
"

"And fly a plane for Saraooff
?"

"I hope not. The only way to

avoid that very thing is to keep your

rsentauny aw impaired so that I can

call on you for help when I seed it.

If the Selom operate on you, you
wril be useless to me."

Operate? What do you*m«an?"
"I'll tell you. The Scions arc a

vary old and highly civUired people.

Far ages they have pnsamia tetany

tine knowledge for which tha upper-
world scientists are now blindly

groping. Among other things, they
have a perfect knowledge of the

workings of the brain. If they oper-

ate they will remove from your brain

every speck of memory you have of

past events. Waving only
tbangs that will be useful to

'',

You will be kis complete slave. In
that condition you will be taught to

Sy a psarta. When tha time

you will fry one with I

brance of anything wasch happened
prior to the operation and with no
will but hie. It will be easier to

teach you frying in your natural state"

if you are willing. You will be

willing."

"If you wish it. Doctor."

•*T DO wish it. moat decidedly."

X Dr. Bird went on. "Obey
every order they give you. You will

find that the Selom are an enlight-

ened and civihxed race. They axe

very kindly and would willingly

harm no one."

ra why have they taktn up
with Saranoff?"

"He is the first man with whom
they have coma into contact. He
has told them a horrible talc of con-

ditions on the surface and they haves'

swallowed it. book, line and sinker.

They believe that be is going to

establish a new order of happiness

and plenty for all with the aid of bis

gang of cutthroats from Russia. If

they had the slightest inkling of the

State of affairs, they would I

on hirr. in an instant."

"Why don't you tell tbem?"
"Remcmber'that I am a stranger

here and ha has paiannid their minds
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t**"— me. Although the mind of

an ordinary m«n u aa open book to

them, they cannot reed SaranofTt

wtcret **"*vgh'« against bit wilL

They can t read mine either, fc:

reanrr. I am working in tb« Labora-

tory and I will pick up a treat d*aL
When tb« time com**. w* will strike

for oar liberty and for tbe safety

of the world."

"D-.d you learn Saranofl's plan*'"

"Ye*. He it gathering plane* and
pilot* in tbe underground cavern* of

tb* Selom. When be gets enough.
be will brinf s=*a ftom Russia to

man tb* plan**. Wbat could tb*

Uai>td Staiev or tbe^world for tbat

matter, do against a Sect of ban-

died*. po**ibly thousands, of tb*

best plane* equipped witb deadly

*miim unknown to tb*ir science?

Tbat menace confroate «i and we
sua* rerr.ove it. To give you tome
idea of tb* power of tbe Selom, tbi*

afternoon Saranoff and I witb on*
mritant opened a cavern in tb*

•olid rock three mile* long and *
rail* wide and over ux hundred feet

in height.'

"Three men! How oo «artb did

you do it?"

"Two men and oa* mole. We did

it witb a ray. tb* secret of which
only tb* Selora and Saranoff know."

•'"^OV hav* told .me a disinte-

X gratinf ray is aa imposei-

bility." objected Came*.
"It is. Thi* was not a disinte-

grating ray. "Carries, either I am
crary or the Selocn have solved tbe

secret of time, tbe fourth dimension.

I haven't been able to grasp tb*

whole thing yet. What I think we
did was to remove tbat rock a dis-

tance, perhaps only a millionth of a

second, forward or back into I

At any rate it ceased to exist, yet

they can bring it back unchanged at

• That wa* the way they cap-

tared our plane. They sent out a
magnetic ray of such power that it

topped our plane in midair and

brought it to tbe ground. They re-

moved tbe rock from beneath us

and lowered us into tbe bole. By
reverting tbe process they restored

thing* to their original condition.

All of these tunnel* and room* were
made in that way."

"I still don't understand bow they
did it."

"I don't either, bat I hope to in

time. Now let's go to bed. It's Late.

To-morrow you will start your let-

son* with Captain Garland a* aa in-

structor. He won't know you for he
was operated oa, ibis afternoon. Do
your best to become a pilot. Whew
I get ready. I want you witb me in

full possession of all your faculties."

The next morning tbe two prison-

ers separated and went to their du-

ties. In tb* cavern which Dr. Bird
bad described. Captain Garland was
waiting beside tb* plan* be bad
flown. H* did not know Came*, bat
be still knew bow to fly. Declining

to enter into any conversation, be
started expounding tb* theory of

flying to tb* detective. Cames re-

membered Dr. Bird's word* and ap-

plied himself wholeheartedly. For
four hours they worked together.

At the end of tbat time tb* light

faded in tbe cavern and Carnes was
led by an unseen guide back to bis

cell. He threw himself on a bed and
awaited Dr. Bird's return.

T have learned a few more things

about the Selom." said tbc doctor

when be enured tbe cell several

boors later. "We arc ia their largest

community. They have cities or

warrens scattered all over tbe world.

Each city has its own ruler, but tbe

whole race are ruled by an overlord

or king who habitually live* here.

He it away vititing a community

under northern Africa jut; now. but

be will be back in a few days. The
Selom arc sincere in their desire to

help the upper world. They feel

great pity for mankind in view of

the conditions SaraaocT has de-

scribed to them. When tbe king re-
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turn*. I plan to make a direct ap-

peal to him. In the meantime, go on
with your flying . lessons. How did

you make out to-day?"

THE second day was a repe-

of the first, at were the* third

and fourth. A week patted before

Dr. Bird entered the cell in evident

excitement.

"Hat Hanac brought our evening

food yet?** be asked anxiously?

"No. Doctor."

"Good. Take thit light. A* soon
as be enters throw the light full on
him and bold him until I work en

'•'• '< h got to make our es-

capeV
"Why?"
The king is do* back to-morrow.

Saranoff is frightened at the good
impression I have made on the Se-

lom. He is supreme in the monarch's

absence, so he'plans to operate on
both of us before he returns. He is

afraid to allow me to sec the king
with an unimpaired intellect and
memory. Shh* Here comes Hanac**
The door to their cell opened noise-

r. When the mole who brought
their food was well intide. Canoes
turned on the tiny-flashlight. The
mole dropped on all fours and tried

to turn its back. Dr. Bird sprang
forward. For an instant his slim
- -sculae fingers worked on the

mole's neck and shoulders. Silently

animal sank in a heap."

"Come on. Cames." cried the dec-
• the light."

"Did you kill him. Doctor?" asked
Cames at he raced down a pitch

dark corridor at the scientist's heels.

"N' y paralyxcd him tem-
porarily. Hell be all right in a i*j
cr to. Turn here."

FOR ten minutes they ran down
corridor after corridor. C-

tooo lost all track of 'direction, but
Dr. Bird revtr hoitatcd. Presently
he slowed down to a walk.

"It's a good thing I have a good

memory." be said. "I planned that

coarse oat from a map. and I had 'to

memorize cyery turn and distance of
it. We are now behind your flying

hall and away from any of the regu-
lar dwellings of the Seloen. Straight

west about four miles is one of the

time-ray machines with a guard over
it. Atidc from them, there isn't a.

mole between here and Detroit."

"What are we going to do. Doc-
tor ?"

"Keep out of their way and avoid
recapture if we can. If we merely
wanted to escape w^ would try to

get possession of that time-ray ma-
chine and open* a road to the sur^_

face. However. I am not content
with that. I want to stay under-
ground until Attok. their king, re-

turns. When be comes, we will sur-

render ro him."
"Suppose they operate without

giving us a chance to present oar
side of the affair."

"If they do. Saxanoff wins: but
they won't. The more I have seen

of the Selom. the more impressed I

am by their sense of justice. They'll

give us a bearing, all right, and a

fair one.**

For two hours the decter led the

way. At the end of that time he
stopped.
"We've gone as far as we need

to." be said. "They'll undoubtedly
send out searching parties, but if we
CM avoid thinking they won't be
able to find us. The tunnels are a

perfect labyrinth. If you care to

sleep, go to it. Well be safer sleep-

ing than awake, for we won't be

sending out thoughts so fast."

DR. BIRD threw himself down
on the rubber floor of the tun-

nel and was soon asleep. Carnes
tried to follow his example, but sleep

would not come to him. Frantically

he tried to think of nothing. By an

effort he would sit for a few minutes
with his mind a conscious blank, but

thoughts would throng in in spite of
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him, Tun* and again he brought

himself up with a jerk and forced

.ind to become^ blank. The
boors pasted slowly. Csrr.es grew

cramped from lone immobility and
rose. A sudden thought intruded it-

self into his mind. "I might as well

throw that light awsjr." he mur-
mured to himself. "It will be no
good now. The Selom won't hurt us

if they do catch us."

He reached in his pocket for the

light. He was about to hurt it from

bun when a moment of sanity came

to him. He stared about. The im-

pulse to hurl the light away came
stronger. He strove in vain to turn

it on.

'Doctor!
-

he cried suddenly.

'Wake up! They're after us!"

With a bound. Dr. Bird was on his

feet

"The light!" be cried. "Where U
•

"In — my — hand." murmured
Carr.es with stiffening lips.

Dr. Bird seired the light. A beam
stabbed the darkness. Less than

fifty feet from them stood two moles.

As the light flashed on Carnes re-

gained control of himself.

"Take the light. Carries." snapped

the doctor. "I've got to put these

> fellows to sleep."

Slowly be advanced toward the

motionless Selom. He bad almost -

rd them when the light flick-

ered out. He turned and raced at

full speed toward the detective.

Carnes was standing rigid and mo-
tionless. Dr. Bird took the light

from bis hand Despite the almost
overpowering drag on his mind, be
managed to turn it on. He swung
the beam around in a circle. Besides

•*o Selom be had seen before,

the light revealed a pair standing

behind him. As the light struck

them, the numbing influence van-

ished for an instant from Use doc-

tor s mind. He moved a step for-

ward and then halted. The moles
behind him were hurling waves of

mental power at him. Again the

light cleared him for an instant, but
be got a brief glance of other moles
hurrying from every direction.

"The jig's up, I guess." be mut-
tered. He strove to free himself by
the use of his light, but the tiny bat-

tery had done its duty, and gradually

the light grew dimmer. The influ-

crew too strong for him. With
a sigh he shut off the feeble ray and
hurled the light from him. The
moles closed in.

"All right." said the doctor aud-
ibly. "We'll go peaceably."

AS be spoke the paralyzing power
was withdrawn. With Carnes

at hit side he retraced the routc^be

bad taken from the cell. Before
they reached it they turned off. Dr.

Bird realized that they were tread-

ing the familiar path to the labora-

tory.

Outside the laboratory the Selom
halted. A wave of mental power
enveloped the prisoners and they re-

mained silent and motionless while
their escort withdrew.. From the

laboratory came three of the Selom
scientists. As the Laboratory door
ayaid they could see that it was
bathed in a flood of light, and that

the moles wore helmets covering
their beads. They moved inside.

Clad in a white gown stood Sara-

noff.

"So. my friends, you would run
away and leave me. would you?"
gloated the Russian. "And just when
I bad planned a very beneficial oper-

ation for you! I will remove perma-
nently from your brains all the de-

lusions which now encumber them.
and for your own puny wills I will

substitute my own."
The power which bad held the

prisoners silent disappeared.
"You have caught us. Saranoff."

said Dr. Bird. "I know the power
you wield and that you are making
no idle boast. I appeal, however, to

these others, my friends. The opera-
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tion ycu arc planning to perform U
not a routine en*. It it one that

should have the sanction of the king

tefore it it done. I appeal from you
to him."

"He it far away." laughed Sara-

nofl. "When he return*. >

will be presented to him. I -

i e too Late to do you any good. You
m right. Doctor— I do not plan a

- routine operation. Not only
• ill I remove your memory, hut I'm
going to use the time-ray on you and
***?*« ** forever into the unknown a

portion of your brain*. Without
knowing which adjustment I make
of the infinite number possible, no
one. not even the kingr can ever re-

call •

DR. BIRD turned to the Selom
scientist* and hurled his

though** at them.
~Th:» man intends to eorsmit a

horrible crime." be thought, "and
one which be has no authority to

perform. To you I appeal for jus-

tice. Bid him wait until Astok re-

form, and let him be the judge a*

to whether it shall be done. Junior,

you know me well. You know that

my brain it the equal of one of the

Selom. Even you cannot read roy

thought* agamtt my will. Arc you
-g to sec that brain destroyed.
« will be here soon and nothing

will be lost by a short cV.ay."

H> ruly." was the answer-
ing thought of Jumor. "It would be

"We will not wait." crashed Sara-

nofTs thought into iDm

nes*. He killed Hanac when he es-

caped, and hi* punishment shall be
a* I have decreed. Did not the king
give me full power while be was

"It it true th»t he ordered us to

* dcakng
with upper-wor! ' thought
Jumor 'If rj

Hanac his ptmiw(acnt it

"I did not kill Hanac." returned
the doctor. "He is paralyzed and will

! < all right in a few hours, if be isn't

already. I demand that you wait

Attck returns. When an ap-

peal is made to him, no other may
judge. So says the Selom Law."

"That is true." replied Jumor.
"We will wait until the king re-

"We will nor wait." came Saran-
noff's thought. "The king delegated
to me his powers during his absence,

as far as all the world, save the Se-

lom. were concerned. Were it one of

the Selom appealing to the king. I

would be powerless before the ap-

peal These are not bound by Selom
law and Mxt not entitled to its bene-

We will operate at once."

"Then you will operate alone." re-

tcrted Jumor. "I will not assist

you."

"I need none of your help."

thought Saranoff . "Asroo and CarooL,

will y« -j help me? If you rcfwM I

will report to Attok that you have
disobeyed and defied his chosen dele-

"We had better assist him. Jumor."
thought Asmo. "Attok did delegate

. -thonty. I am not of the no-
bility and I dut not refute to help."

"Suit yourself. A»~.o." replied

Juraer. "I refute to assist, and will

appeal to Attok against him."

THE third mole hesitated.

"You are higher in rank than
we are. Jumor." be thought at length,

like Asmo. I dare not resist

I beard the king ,

upper-earth man his authority while
be was away. I will a

"And I will leave the room." re-

torted Jumor.
He moved to a door and threw it

open. At the threshold he paused
and sent back a final thought.

"I will appeal tc

I will send now a message to hirr. to

hurry home that he may judge be-
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Tb« door cioeod behind him. Sara-

noff chuckled audibly.

"Good-by. Cirvn." said Dr. Bird

sadly. This devil can do all b« U71
h« can. aad more. I'm sorry I

brought you and Garland into this

"Oh. well, it can't bt h«lp«d. Doc-
tor." replied the detective with an

attempt at cheerfulness. "What h
be going to do to us?"

"Hell hare to ute iiauaawa for

what be plans." said the doctor. "Or-
dinarily a routine mental operation

u performed without the use of ex-

traneous power. The mind of the

operator is electrically connected to

the mind of the victrm. By means of

thought waves the operator banishes

from the mind of the subject such

portions of his memory and mental-

ity as be chooses. He may then sub-

stitute other things in place of what
be has removed. Any of the

could operate on you, but I

whether Jumor himself could do it

successfully on me without aid from
power. Here come the 11

ASMO and Camol took from a

cabinet on the side of the.wall

what looked like a cloth helmet. At-

tached to it were a doren wires

which they connected to a boa on a

The boa was made of crystal

inside it could be seen a number
of vacuum tubes and coils of * arioss>

designs. Other leads ran to a sim-

ilar helmet which Asmo placed on
Saranoff's bead. A heavy cable ran

to a switch on the wall.

As Camol closed the switch the

tubes in the bos began to glow with
weird tight*. Vio'.f.. grren aad or-

ange streamer* of light came from
M in will pattern* on

walls. For rrve rsrin-

Saranoff made_ad)u»?irxnt» to
• on the front of the crystal bos.

The colored lights died away ar. '. a

gentle golden glow came from the
apparatus. He threw off the helmet.

Camol left trie laboratory

turned with a Urge coil on the top

of which was mounted a parabolic
reflector. A device lise a clock on
the front of the coil was constantly

marking the passage of time. The
dial bad two indicators which were
together. Saranoff chuckled.

"You may not have seen this de-

vice work. Doctor." be said. "In
order to let you know what you mt

£. I will densossstratr
"

He turned the reflector so tha-

bore on the. wall. He adjusted the

moving dial so that the two indica-

tor* were no longer together. As be
do*id a switch, the wall before'the

off the

"That portion of the wall has gwa*
back in tune exactly three seconds.*

he announced. "As far as the pres-

ent is concerned, it has

exist. It 11 following ui

tune three seconds behind us. but in

all eternity it will never catch up un-
less I aid it. Since the esact time is

known, it can be restored. If I were
to alter this adjustment ever so

little, it could never be recalled

Watch

HE agsm closed the switch, this

tune in a reverse direction

The wall instantly filled up as it had
been before. He moved the time
dial so that the two indicators coan-

"After I have sent a portion of

your physical brain into the past or

the future as the farcy atnkes me. I

will change the adjustment of

- 'here sre an infinite

aucnber of adjustments to which I

• have set it. the chances that any
t c jid »»»r flaaatcata — »«•

aad restore it are the complement of

infinity, or rero." he said "I am now
ready to remove year memorv

mpoeaible should happen aad
year physical brain be restored it

would be useless. Asmo. adjust the

helme- I w -fit on my friend.
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Carnes strove to rush to Dr. Bird's

assistance, but be was helpless be-

tfct force of Camol's will. Auso
x ljustcd et to Dr. Bird's

htad and buckled it firmly in place.

an evil grin. Saranoff donned
lb* ether helmet.

Good-by. Dr. Bird." he said

mockingly. 'You will continue to

sec me. but you won't know me. ex-

as your master."

HIS hand reached for the switch.

It bad almost closed on it

when Saranoff stopped convulsively.

He sat motionless while the labora-

tory door opened and Jumor entered

room. He was followed by an-

other mole. The newcomer was fully

-.ches taller than the) others. His
head was bidden by a helmet, but

•round his arms he wore strings of

»park:.rg ;r«'
"Ivan Saranoff, what mean* this?"

owerful thoughts dominated the

: -—

.

was merely engaged in rectify-

ing some of the mental errors of this

man of Use upper MttaV explained

I Russian eagerly. "It is merely a
routine operation such as you gave

to perform."
"An operation which uses powr

-.e." replied the king. "I

-old that this upper-earth man
has a brain ec;_al to those of my moat
advanced soer.* «• I am also

that you planned to do more than
:y his mental errors."

"You have been falsely informed.
I was merely about to adjust his

"Then what "ssea " The king
• - • ma ray machine.

- was brought here in order
that it could be used when you re-

turned." thought the Russian eag-

s-j 1 f i-«h man killed

»c when he 1 • food."

The door c- '-nac eu-

"O w A>- V "

» " ' - •-» _-:»»• h

men bad ma at their mercy, with a

light, tbey spared me. They ;

yzed me for a time so that tbey might
escape but tbey did it in such a nan-

- hat no barm came to me."

"So Jumor told me." replied the

king. "Release them."

IN an instant Carres was* on his

feet removing the helmet from
Dr. Bird's bead. The doctor strug-

gled to his feet.

'Dr. Bird." thought the king, "can

you communicate with me easily?"

"Yes, Your Majesty, but may I ask

that you alter the vibration period

of my comrade. Mr. Carr.es> He
cannot understand you with his pre*-

' rjw period."

The king stepped to the boa with
which Saranofi bad been w
response to his comma r. J» the helmet
which bad been on Dr B roll bead
was placed on the del Tbe
king made a few adjustments to the

i and tignalled for tbe helmet to

be removed.
"Can you understand me. Mr.

Carnes?" he asked rr.er.ta:'y.

The Question leaped with startling

clearness into the detective's bead.

Carefully be framed his answer.

"I can understand you." said the

king. "I will now sit in judgment
en the appeal made to me. Dr. Bird
tell me your atory."

With eloquent thoughts. Dr. Bird

poured forth tbe history of the upper
world. He told of the great war
tbe collapse of tbe Russian
archy. He traced history to tbe fall

-rty and the rise of

the Boltheviki. He described the hor-

ns existing in Russia.'

At the end be reviewed the long bat-

tle be and Carnes had fought a*.

en be had finished, the

king questioned Carr.rt

Tbe detective repeated the story

in different wirds and
v
the king

turned to Saranoff. Prom the Rus-
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or twitted around everything that With tbt helmet on Us bead the

the detect rrc and the scientist had detective tat (or tea mtnuftsl while

uid. When be bad done with his— the Selom king went through hit

talc. Attok tat in secret thought (of *b:<

a (ew minatet.

The tales you tell r=e are so (ar

part that I can give credence to

•one of them." be anrinanrH at

length. There is bat one solution.

Although they arc never used, for

the Selom bare forgotten the mean-
ing of a falsehood, we bare instru-

mentt which will drag the truth from
the brain of a liar. They are power-
ful and their use may easily be fatal.

If a man gives forth the contents of

bis brain willingly, the process) is not

painful. If be tries to concent any-

thing, it is torture. Will you will-

ingly submit your brains to the

sswilling of this instruraent?"

"Gladly." came Dr. Bird's llinafwl

and Carnes reechoed it.

"And you. Iran Saranoffr" de-

manded the king.

"I will not submit," thought the

Russian sullenly.

"You will be examined whether
you submit willingly or not." replied

Attok. "I am going to learn the truth

though I kill you all to get ft."

AT the king't order, Jumor has-

tened from the laboratory. He
returned in a few minutes with as
apparatus similar to the on* which
Saranof! bad planned to nse on Dr.
Bird, but larger, and with more dials

en the crystal box. At a command
from the king. Dr. Bird donned the

helmet.

The king manipulated switches

and dials. Around Dr. Bird't bead
glowed a halo of crimson light.

Twice *n expression of
pasted over

After half an hour. Attok cut off the
power and nodded to Carnes.

"Don't try to bold anything back.
Carr' Id Dr. B:rd sharply.

Tea couldn't if you tried, and the
process it very j. an
yoo." 4

A doien times he shrieked in

agony but hit moments of tuff ering

were short. The king removed the

hairnet.

"Your minds agree well." he

thought. "Now I will examine the

mind of my friend."

The helmet was strappad aa Sara-

ooff. Instantly an expression of the

utmost a crossed hit face.

Shriek after shriek of agosty came
from his writhing lips. Relentlessly

the king applied more power. The
cries of the Russian grew heartrend-

ing. Suddenly be grew rigid and
slumped forward in bis chair. Astok
impassively manipulated his instru-

ment. After half an hour, be opeaad
the switch and removed the helmet.

Under the ministrations of Jumor
the Russian revived. The king sat

in secret thought for an hour.

"I have examined the brains of all

of you." be announced at length.

"and I find hopeless contradictions.

Each of you believes thoroughly ia

bit own social order. Both tell me
of hopeless misery on the parr of a

large portion of his pssp l a. Bath
tell of horrible wars and safarif
beyond my comprehension. The

of all of you teem with
i of bringing death to your fel-

low beings. Your entire

been perverted to the ends of 4

tion. Nothing of the sort can be real-

by the Selom where trash,

justice and mercy prevail. Each
of you holds that hit form of

government it better than the

other, and will cause less suffer-

and misery than the otheruf

None of you bold out hope of hap-
» for your fellow beings. I do

not know which tyttem it less ob-

noxious. My ade. The
Selorr. will r

of the upper • You
fight out your battles without aid <

» • • sterfareact
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"I will operate on both Ivan Sara-

•off and Dr. Bird. I will remove
from their mind* ail knowledge of

ear science and instrument* and
leave them in the same condition that

they were when they entered ray

realms. Each of you will then be re-

turned to upper-earth. Ivan Saranoff

to Russia. Dr. Bird and Mr. Carats

to the United States. The pilots,

whom I bold prisoners, will have

their mentalities restored and be re-

turned to their homes. The planes
we have captured. I will send off into

so that they can never be used

for the misery of upper-earth men
again. Jumor. you will carry est
these orders."

T WISH I could remember

X that time mach.ne was built and
ired." said Dr. Bird reflectively,

as he sat in bis private Laboratory in

the Bureau ct Standards some time

later, "but Jumor didfcis work welL
I can't even remember what the

thing looked like."

"Well. Doctor, our trip below
wasn't a loss. We removed a very
real menace to the established order
of things and we have got rid of

Saranoff temporarily. It will take

him some time to return here from
Russia.

-

Three weeks or leas," said Dr.

Bird pessimistically. "However, we
have* gained one other thing. Did
you notice this?"

He pulled what looked like a watch
from his pocket. Carries regarded it

with a purrled esprcssioa.

"No. Doctor, what is it?"

"It aC* very small camera which
takes ptctures one-half inch by seven-

eighth*. ] had several opportunities

to use it. I wasn't sure that it would
work on such short waves, but it did.

When Saranor? tries to return to thia

country, be will find that every i mrni
n inspector and every member

of the border patrol has an excellent

likeness of him. That may hinder bis

entrance into the country for a little

whi:-
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•a :

J Kratoa. that aaeetc* of lolotlaa I iina. K. P. Stard aatf I

xr iicrift O-e ol raar to*, three of row beat on
like to We* "Tke BeoeV Mm

ert' Ccener" oauttoc. Pee > i ask*. I at gl»i to tee that fctusl ia tooxn
ooa I take it cot • I f »<c»iu»« it at oac of keck *ritk tke aezt laaai More frc
the keel fret ore* c( cor aw* ao4 oka a.- hua. al ia* *. Aa4 Haaultoo aaa> WUitoi
ever I oaca tke corer*. tara to N akrectl* aoa laioll latin
after kaeaaj gtaaaoe4 tee takie oi toa- A aannaa. Mr. Cinai iq tkeart of
teat* aaa the aaaoaaceaMot of ke etorwa IS lata aa*) Task!
to tap ear ia tke lortkcoatiae ioaar Wee a

laiepa R Barac » ektw letter I Moric*? Do tkey I

r.y': ate. iavc.J»Bia.:*—:! ke ******

r

Mcreoteel ta kaaai***, tkat "Tke Ma/cot Tke aeera taat aVr* gajag to W*« a
Data* >a alreeoy aa Wok lorai aad tkat otartr froaa Praaiti ]

*TW Dtokatacrattaa Maekaac* aaa" ol aVUght to mj k o«a ily face If • •

-Wan tke WoeU tcriaatt.' all h» tke fi-ramaa! otorv. Ill cWer rata WW*
aaaae aoakai. are aaacr ike aaaae cover*. it taaan ta «rr*t*aa that ktmd of a etore.

H« alao mill W laterrateo ia leara a« tkat TUtt a tW kia*j oTtkeoa ail. Poe akeer
Kay Caaaataan' We etaee. "Sea C - •eteet aaal oetajiaalat*. ke'a (ot kaa coo>
atoo ketweea Wr4 <c tkat *W14 oat atn aac 1

4

TW aaea at aattaae oat a aaartrrlr '• « - '- a akataace tkat caa 00J7 W coaate4
****** TW otker aoeace Wtioa t»a>'«' kr '.irta-rear*-

. aaetr teat t« •• than a** c-c<a- A tot oa rW Wck lor Baatk Cody 1

eeoaall*. ol coarae a lew it r;t>«n« Tke War*
ikaaakt of tke aort ol l*ata«tK actioo
ret • Aatoaacaac Seacte* naktaaW*. oat fate craoaocrv or a

a augajaac ocaoly tk*ca. it a avre

173

a* a-otorr akoat
t of aiirkaairal

togetker ia
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Omittiac th* latb in alr eady avra-

riwit I iiaiMir bt favorite* to be
Raaaeiaa. Eehbaca. than. Era**, aad
H«l E. W
TW beet atory 70* ever a ab l iih il *

•Abo is I 13 »ai«»t ? WhyM nt h a
to th* Reader* ior p a pal ar vo*e»—
Jcro*** Siegrl. 1MB Eiaabcrlcy AM,
binlu«. Otua.

EiplMtftioa Wioted

Dow Unr:
Thee U aey Irat l*tt*r to you.-1

a reieietiat R eader of Aa
Storwa. aad look forward to all of th*
coouac waawv I ka»« la miad a eacotioa.
a Irieadly sm. aot oa* that I expect to or
bop« wiB aocaa to be tryiag to dxaapea
aay theoriea. Tai* rocket-atop propal-
noa: aa I aafrrattad St, tkara ia a »a*d

an ptaaett Ma K tkia ia the
1 a rocket pe*p alled
-fit T = .i» S -:e rial

aif tb* rocket* roast raly oa aocaa
-I a tort, or rataer

... ,. - , -
t

tt peek oa aotkiag? Of coarec. a
Earth it baa th* gttejaj aad tbea the at-

Diptirf* to paah fraea, bet oat ia ta*
void, way not cat oaT aad eae* (o*L
for* aaeiag aa axtra heavy load of

.f rocket -ahipa were rtiV.y ;-i

thicker
Jr,

•pac* Syiag? Yoar* for a
owaarag atari a*. H. M. Crov

$ C

Better Tina Lore Stories

Df«r Editor:
i»e ttartej to reai th*

Stonct aad enjoy it very atach, altbi

I do aot had eeryaaaay girl* ikaag aa to

I woald rather r*ad .

tbaa aat. They art -ot too 1

—

S - r , - t t . t J 1 • I , . I t

to aa real amraartaa;
I with yoa oat? pabliah aaaaa aaara

etoriee like The L. I
•" "Dark

Maea." etc I eepetielly like atorie* of

*>a he welcoea*. aa I M-r* to mu let-

»-»i e»pectally to aayoat larereeted
ia th* aaaM thiage that I aa-HHin
aWraac* Ga l dht r g. 1*7 Cretceat I

Mn.-. C-y li-«

forgot all aaoat theaa wheat I aaw yoar
gutai aad raahr il aaaa* ta read »t-

It had a aaoat iwainkli carver f-r'gi
by yoar beat arttet, H. W. Wraao I

taraad ta th* Coatrata Page. Ta* irat
atory waa by ary favorite aathor. Ray
Caaiiakaa-a. aad called "Ta* Space Car to
Mara-- riot dog! My faroriU tkeat*. ia
ttrplaactary travel

All ta* real of tJ

favorite* tool
S P Meek. S. P. Wright. A. J. Bark. 1

1 c k W 1 IIlaaaaoa.
!: >'.

a abort atory by Jack
I taraed t* th* aeat aagea

bra il*, what do I aa* bat aa editorial
Wander* after vonseri' It vu called
Th* Poaaibilrti** of Space Tra"
waa by thai tiaa* begiaatae ta thaak that
at Uat th* Editor had ackaeead a perfect

I :.--«; M bM !•
•tor*, th* aa* by Ray Caexauaxa. I

it. Thcr* waa • daabla p tga illaat

by Weaao fat toft aad rcaliatic c
Thiak of it I Ctlttrd

> atory!
w*a 1

harcUy read, bat at Laat I

Ray Can
,:r r. V

I

•ay. caa
writ* aauraaaactary
lakl hoW) Ma woe*

th* atory aa

ti&c facta witaoat kaialag it.

that th* *xalaaatk*a of
aroald be bonaoaae. a*

tie aot* at th* feat of th*

it atory ~Bn
.3 aaaVlawkaa
I t-r-. nrat

a lit-

o* of th* pag*. That. I
aa adaalrake faatare ia

of th* Mooa.* which
»» year* ago
to Tie Reader** Coroer"

oaly ta abacoerr that iu aaaa* had been
chaaged to "The Obaereatory " (1 expect

of P. Uadbeater ia th* MarcaT l»Jl.

ia*a* ) I diecoeered alao. ta ary d*li—

h

t.

that at th* cad of aacfc le

th* Riadira* tetter* aad aa th* 1

I read

I (ergot ta latiia th* rale* ia th*
price ta laia*y-*Ve* ceott, bat that la ia»-

aaateriai ta aa* aow aaac* I bae* th* per-
(ect kiwi actioa aaagarla* Yoa bae*
tartly krtcaed ywar wagoe (aaagariae) to
• aa* aawl—Clay Fer a aaaa. Jr. •:•
Park St. E W, Raaaok*. Va.

Sarir CuHf
D'ir Editor

It ii

Mb* Th* Reader*' Caraer' bat
I write to aay

page like "Ta* Kaaaer*' Coraef" bat I

goetea rather tirtf af all thaw*
So I

:-'."., '-'' Frs" MM mi BwM
oaly aaa aot to ary bttaaaj. aad I hav* for-

gattca »--«• (bat It

- .• - 1 -»-i-y
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M the ttcry it food.
rial it i( it werca't
Ai for cud khmi&c data—away with

at. toil mt with to be bcred with it.

bat I petOr actios. I like row/ pictere*
They ar c btrarr* and five om aa idea wf
what the Aathee is trying «o convey Aad
they iatrtnc the interest before the story
m read. I alto like th« me. btutM it it

not awkward. and I like taw edge* becaase
they snake the pace* caty to tarn—Mr*.they aukc taw page* caty lo tarn— hire.

Margaret M. Fhtaary. Ink W. led, Plata,
fwM. H. J.

'Becoming a Habit'

Dear Editor:

ire

be uw all thoew latter*. Wot
Stone* fatly tnauM all

Aa oew Reader aaid.

• ta describe bow
ia; however. I aV

af taw
for mskiag criticism* aad sag-

stations. No auuiae caa be abao latcJy
perfect, eJthoagh Ami rhag Stariet
laean pretty aaar it. Even if it were per-

fect, tbe Reader* aoald bare ta keep aa

""When taw Mooa Taraed Creea.* I con-
sidered Mr. WcUV prrrtoaa atory. "Tbe
Gate to Xoraa* taw beat short atory yoa
bad rr«r printed. Vat tbe later oew tmr-
pease* it- Yaa will aot be raakiag** tmt-

' yon give aa many eaorc Mociet by
tbia Aatbor. I da aot aaad la say aaythane,
cite aboat tbe real af lb* atorira laey
are all caccUcat.
Doot yoa tbiak that it U aboat time

aaoatbly 7—M icheel Pogarts.' 1ST Foarta
Street. Pasaaac. N. J.

Located at Last

Dear Editor
1 read every Science Fiction —atrial

oa the market, aad caa trathfally aay that
yoara at taw beat af them all.

Of coatee, there at alwaya rooea tor ***-

t- I saWM .'. < r: ci ;-i>

ta the May iaaae were aot ao hot.

aa tbia

la Dusm yaa hav* a i

I tickled ta death lo aee anally ia

a atory by that peerlea*

ably la Dusm yoa
.- ; : -in. . .< : ::

pretty
ta keep it that way.
eters* Caraar" woald

•all aad lifeleaa if yoa pruned
hat wall II lag letter*. Moat af the
crt who aaake —fnaeahli
really hare the welfare af the
ta miad, cite they woalda'i write at

AH af them area'I groacbe* For eiimale ?

a certaaa piraaa seat oae of the Scacace

nae had rear racefaad. Yet ia thai

af Atioaadrng Start** ha
knocker a far dariaa- ia aay lajlhmn,
aenhnst Aamaartiag Startes! So yaa aee
that all taaraera are aot hoeeleaat

I notice that
.

aaa af ary rnsjasatt.
aatoatograpaty of Mr. Wcattter. eJtnongh
there ia aa pectare Perhap*, aa Mr

that ta far

I take
yoa to local* then*, aa yoa have daaw with
aaoat af the other star* ia Science Fiction
—Bill Metrites, Ocean Front, Venice.

Cat.

"Stories Aid Considerably"

eta. bat a aactare af Mr. Weataler may
prove ta be too ranch. Or. if yaa da ae* it

ta. yaa might entitle it ~Wea*a'a Coacep-
lioa af a Martina.'*aj vi m mm ma ***

I hope Mr. Weattier doc* aot take the
above paragraph loo seraaasly Lake baa*.

I wat hat oa lb* bead van I waa bat a
babe. Ia my cat*, it waa a hraaj* statat
that proved la be say aaaacag. Uafarra-
nately. ibey were never abac ta strsigbeca
oat the bead ta that ttatae. which waa lb*
reaatt of it* coatact with say dame.

At for tbe stoetc* aa the May
they were all perfect every aae af
Hanng all tbe Marie* perfect aa each

is beccaung a babtl with von. Keep
Tee far** place I ace

Si, JaacaeiDa. Win.

To tbe Rescue. Somebody!

Dear Editor:
r the Year* getting better all the tame The
baa*. April earns rr waa tbe bent yet, aad tbe

rat a May teeac ta aot far behead k. Tbe caver
a t!

-Dark
aa the May fcteac waa

Mooa- ta the

Haw ceald tbe awarder af Malar Atwaod
be meati aa id ia tbe records af New
York? Way ceald not oa* aee
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Maobriy.

k* aarticiaatrd? Of (wm. Ray
. •*» !>«*•»• raawi aaar* above it

. bat I thaak ikxttiu Uoat I

I 4a aot Uuak that
k« la.! ei kitnct
th«y iM4m lull

A "Two-Timer^

Dear E4 •

I -»» oarwrited bo* pirated -

th* inir to th* aw* atmm 1 ».^,d M . r
Utter l* yea. It it toll it a pluwri la
read a mm,
•at m it»

letter

-•-*T r-i,ir -- - t-f -.-.-• . f ,;

O- f :-f . . • i ,x.- t «, • . •,-.

remach I aheaid h.e la mi it -

. - . • . , »-!T"*7
r uoey yea prim*, aad I thiai tfce i re

I ! > . _• - j ( i : - r i - : : r . • I 4t|inti
»mt iaea* I read, aaa bow ha»e Htmna
-Pkiuain of AtUaa' aad ~Marooo*d

Uwier th* S*.~ were rtaccially c »o4.
• Th* Re.lert Corner" ta fcae. hot I Jaal
I ta ao maay br><kh*ti thrown. 1 .• . i

Ukm ta a«« more keeewrta (ieea ta yaa.
Tana U ant tfc.a* la l.ke ta ki yea

Kiat. Yea probably hart heard of tfc*

it Monrtoa* pxtare. "J eat leu,
of Ire:

Stavfaa

Aad I aaa cartaaaf* rla :

na aeoeei la -Dark fcoct" I wiih that
-:;•-. . , u . V I, - - . :

!•-.-. .> ••..<-<• * -,.. ,,.,
of "oar Bt|" It cer'aiajy dee. a**a» a
loe* tiaaa between >»ml Whet are r*e

" jatatt pattaag it aatW ataad.

..:*•., ,:,, ,.7'::'.."
a Um rood work; aaa I
farejMMHt«cr I re. J A. S

aa aauralaaeiare wary of IMO I'
' priatrd is rVatoeaaiea, 1

an tkaa eaythi&r cite It «aaU

u mjM
Il's|

(

Brt«a-

_ to.atan

I e- r ir

• • :

Bat I

. « V
• • •» BBJ c

be a tower -«
Mr .lea of (ta4aac it that if a atorr it

worth rtaaawr eexe h ta worth readout
- <• aa* I hare a«»er teeo ar. r uwr la

roar hook that w.« not worth reedaac
oex* Me* •

I will aaewrr a«r lettara wrirte* at. I
hep* ta hear froaa pi*aty af Re*:» • —
C C Di... SJ1 S HuUil Quit*.

Aad Strati It Hmt

I'^S*.

e for yoe ta prut*

taa Art. Pertlaad. Ore

Betttr to Vert*

Drar Ed tar:
Ait ridiag Steele, real he I

•

Itt terry iaaaa it a treat.
T f • -f • ..- •. < • , (( .

A:;,,' ., - A.-..- ' -i t ric
TVrrt'a Dtaax Can a arv. {.<

Bark.:
A- al .-.r cj.r t wj-'i ajn •• •

Htr
-• ft.-^o« <•-.

WrtJh Captna Meek (oeep.r

D»»-
I haae joat ffa.aaa4 Hat May lantn af

*al aaa«Mt Stoeiea. aa4 waal ta a«*4 aa*
;.-•• -. - M "fjkl Re. 'ft C'-e- -

iaa. It la pit—M i aaa r aa i laa aaa aaa
Um btrrarr amalitr » mg%. I hi • • .

-« •-.• •- . »•--: --i.e • .»,.- .-:

Taat Oataaa laa* Soarin * Um beat af
Um Scuraca Fxtaaa M.fanaa. ••

T-ji - -y Amwtiit Uaaa the r e.i •

—Booth Caff. Braaa. N Y

Aootmit "Two-Timrr"
Dear Editor:

I Mm Mat Caiih*. rtaaiac Um Mir
Uao* af Aataaa a i ac Stoeiea for th* *«<-
ood imm I hj»e k-eea re*d>«c Aaeiaaliag
StorM* for o« re a yttr. aad ao far I caa

1 aal* aa* Ummt wroa« with a, aad that
that it m aot thick raaach. la othar

4a aot oat taoaarjk Motmm
iak.

atwala who writ* ia ta Um *C se-

at Um aaarr ta roetra. I atUT

i. that

har* ail »r ma«aa;a«a. aad th* pawrr ia

aa (aa4 aa aew. TV* eaaer it ilu rood
• -< aik 4o*« aot re«e<t Iifwt

sr. at woe payer doe. toaae
• re aa t e ia ar*4 hard

.. I bee aaa*
•ml 4a aot aa-

iua iiitun A««,

Tar Afraid Not

Cdftar:
ha»r road

t ; - .• • - . . •

laajaaajai

af

5'r».rl

*a»rti S* . S - Pj - M.

af cadi atary or
irtar* at th* be
aartar* Ki
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/'. Buttercup for Paul

Deer Editor:

latarstare of the hic^eat grade ' He-
I weal nifiit Mr D.fia 10 mtt tbete*

har* a<er*d
ulimm by th«

Attaaaetac Story*
Net vat. tied w«h
(taty Wew oaly.

yes bee* u<vei a drawia* by Ik* laeal

ry aaifbty PaeT May we tee ataay am
rtkaar-Tbtaui L Kra'irr JWa Taila-
aver* Rd. CUT.Ufwl Heickta. Obae

Ntrett Norn Better'

Dear Editor:

_ ! Ga ol d yes «*»* * fa* u:«m»«o* : «
a better ocm. bet »» I Uip th«

•7
la Bsrdra-

f Jit e*j wiKi the atoey. a trely. 1

eat* ea* by R P Staral. TKi Earth
ea. my eye iiTaacbt by
by Pasl. f«d eldTreli-

UMin apaiaaaii rally, at the lea*- -
kttnn tai«* *Ato lore to la< HM«»
Aad aew le* Mr. BatU Ah—here la

aa eatraerdiaary ckap' Mr Barttuyaw
aao*t eeraetil* tatim. Of baa t-

atertea. each baa iim< as a aew vtata u
tb* held el Socacc PtctKav'aad he 1

•

thtraackbrod ta each tadaaeer II yea
vast ta b* coexisted read ta* op
theptera of -ataaap* Ta* Mickey.'
1 wUl wtftr aay in yea woa'i lay
ta* atery aotil yea'r* read *v*ry weed
Aa a matter el fact, all ta* atari** ara

reed. Aad the toil! or a«*t w aatb appears
fo be escep*teaai]y aaiaal It 11 Tcry

id tat that "ye* ar* ea tb* read ta

—yet 1

able Mr Paal. ta* kiac ad Sc.eece P.cttoa
attaatratar*. Mew that yea ha»« aaaa mm
vear artiet't ataf I woolda

-

t 1**1 M I

bad aaatac a paaatiac ad baa ea tb* co»er
Ta* lea* n aa t •• a da trier 'Maaepe

tb* Micbty- held aa* apeUiaaai The
eUkrrt were all ctcelleet atone* Tb*
cot« paiatiB4 by Wmo was feed, boa I

have already *««a ea* el that aort ta a

prveioea iaaa* Why aet jit* a* aaor* te-

taralaattary tlleatratioae ol laac t eaepe
aadth* l.k* at 1a -Bncaade ad ta*

MliaTI
Aaother taaaaj. k ta aaaa tbirty. t aaee*

a* aalee? by elewea thirty aa order to

atart lor tcbaa l aariy tae a*at
la : - -,>' BAM :.r. - -
A til as I aaa; Jea*S*a- I tara to
teat* taction: I tee a etery there w hich I

tfi. It it ea pa.* to*. I tara the

ya«*a> : wOf. «01. *C7 ceaa* ta rapid eet>

ccwuea. all bet the pact 1 leek lor. The*
foet ea lor aaaa* tara* aattl at Urt the

reetfheaed edc» el *C4 cceset lata -

By thea aty serve* ar* ea *dc« aad I aad
it 11 alaaeat eleeeat'
Bat I tie* nt aay that yea do a* etaad

aa with tb* fereaaaet of all aaifiiiaet.

aad the way roe are iaapr laiaa aew yoell
aooa force far in treat.—Anker Bark*
- • -44 Beck St. Hew York c

Some Co*l!

Dear Editor

:

Permit ate ta coacratalat* Mr. Dtfaa
ea baa Uteat aaaempiiri. 'Hoaocaert

"

E.ery eac* ta a wail* Mr. Diana era-

dec** a atoey that bade lair to eclipe* ail

"The Power aad tb* Glory' coald alao

be placed ta that catefery S caaibiw.
that atoey aa* beceese tadeltaiy wrtttea
ca aty ateatery Taw pbi l ot npeiy csartaaed

.belaaiac It woald aa*<
dee* lattice ta a S> * •

Aad aew. yea caa taaacia* haw dehebt-
ed I **= ta Uara that Mr DifBa baa oac*
ear* paced ea wiik a yara el tb* aaaa*

ad artittt.I M cl

art Iriaaiatly aaked aa to
• -•

Welt her* to aay taaxap
taaa ad ta* aaaal aaacarta* -

Saioarb paper, ao ill ultaiaaaali waat-
aeawcr. tb* interior aiaatratiola date by
aa artiat with the talea* el a Paat aad a

ta water c*l-
weald aaly bare each

Itaac aad a few ethera. I
tb* eternal driaei el tb*

c. :.«

•-ft
Editor.

Mr. Bate*.
Stee.et aa tae

aay rate, therc'a a caal

Vaa Cortlaadt Ara, Bros*, Ns r

Ceart ea attraap* ad aaardtr . P
are tb* chaxjet: Stepa i nc aay heart frt

bcattac ran I aaw the 1 te a eta adgaa

aaaa'a BaraeaT Olaatratrd by PaaJI
I aew thtak Ajtaeaadaaw Steriaa aa*

Man I yea realtea* la

etartcJ *f theae freajaeatly,

teeawiac Aaiaaar%a:
yeall baea
baa* atortea

Artawr J. Barks'
. I bope he works ea a
be weald ta "Ta* Read-

ra* Coraer" if b* («t* ianaa> rtaaaata
Aad'Oaariae WtlUrd DtaUl Here . I

writer for yea. I thiak the faret atery a*
• 11 pwbltonil la AKoaaataf

Storie*. Doat let* htoa. H
to bis beat, with tb* probable eacrpttea of

Tb* Power aad tb* Glory - I doat tbeak
the Us* ail at oaiil e»er eot eaoafh
pratoi I n;< -t to are it repnaxed aaaa*

- The Gwldea Book Macsrtae It 1

dtatiactly aailitk paper **yl«.

Aad el cewae.Sew.U Prsato* Wrisat*
"Iaaa Haaana* nonet ara l ap eotthe te.

Aad Ray Caaaauatra. Meat we aaeattoa

aaa atery ' We all kaew what ta eapect
whea we read oae of baa atoeiet I

yea aa»« aao*brr aertal by baa aaaa.
I at ear* yea11 I
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tecaoa* of th* «»«s *-£«** aad Um tlloetra-
i<m by P»a! (who ihowl J draw si loaat
two ta mtj is***), bat I hoy* pool*
•rat my letter k<.im I tt-e.er had let-

irr of bim ia rm. aad waai I* f»t a
thrill teeta* that paabliabed—Aawhoay
Catena. «jT$ Park A»* . Hew York.
H .

/ Pretty Problems Here'

Dear Editor*
Tkr - P Sch.----.er J N MM-

Irn. sod Jackaoa C«r >• th« .

•art do tutcwot »*ry a**' p
ta Science Aneet travel aa

r ai d joa. Mr. Schay'.rr ts-xct ta

"Jo-ha Do*- at Mr.in (1*11) wrat
hack to IfU aad met "Joba Doe" of that

Maaa Street of bat
:• I saapect that two badtr*

llillllliiiiTy id 't

Whack hr-ao"=« to Mr Moalefc. to
.'•at how i* the

•-J- "I ia T oa-
fs*

ol taw aa-auMi. raawfly cfcaasaa.
I V'
Mr Barka aav! Mr. Le* e . • a eery

pretty littl* -jr caviare oa th* nit Tiara
The craaial trananlaaritioa aad th*
"atomic pattrraa" ax* admattrdir- tcica-
txfacally aad r t aiaa ihry aoaaibt*. Box
thcr* at a real aoaat of dotaa* : WraU th«

-apaay tha hraai ta traaa-
alaBUUoa? Tro* tae brass

Aad woald the "atomic pattcrwa." per-
• i rhey. co-aid daalacat* a boa*.

hitil la aaatahU by aatare. work oa t-he
•>••- -.ally tti • -» - :a ita

taker cot capacity for coa-tiaw-tx?
If no*, aoaid aot th* aymhartac "Eatra

Mae" h* a haaaaa be-ia-g ma*at p«raaa
aWane eery prrtry ptsblimt h*r«.

1*4 math lik* to or* a story aloac th*
loan oi rtroa 1 ta Mr. Barka* Ir-tee —

L

hrmi,. BomM r-eT-iar-, M*

Whtt Price Smoctkaeu »

Dear Editor
t ha** Jast bushed th* Job* iaaot of

Ait* aaiaai Storirt Th* com •>> • >

I*ar. ai w*-r* all th* iUastrstioaa. *i
i t Manapv't arma ahoald

"

I ve« that th* ede** of th*
m at»:l th* aa.-, .- .k =,«•

•-•• |aj
V.aaao th* v by

lM >'. VtAit- . >-•'•

th* lor* --err-- b« • yoa. )aa*
thaa partacalar story be with-

Th* Earthraiaa Harder " ajaa •• lea at

"Th* Erol* of Tata*" waa aot Rabat t

BtMnn. 1W Ha, A- H.-rhlarvi
111

Time Trouble Anrmrri Wanted
Dear Editor

|

I ha** read roar ami no* for aearly
two yrara. hat thaa ia any hrat Utter ta th*
•"Coraer ' Th* hrat and aecood taetall-
avtata cf Ray Comsr - of Tiaa«"
prompt »-d as* to writ* ten Th*r« it a
story yoa caa well he proad of. I akaald

ta hook form Mr Caw*
ta-g-t ta a wonder I hare road any
tame atones, hot has ia at th* top of my

If There ta aay oth*r **taaa«~ faa m
K . kesdert' Cora**- I thc-aii ha. is

•er duraaann oa it with ham.
Moa t of my acawaaataac** car* a ha tp
ahow- that ty-p* of story, so I has* to
thrash oat all my peohitaaa by my
Th*r* arc tarn t awastaoa* I cats' Uk*

ta aak ahoot "Th* Recti* af Tias*
"

— I-. tt« *Tcat of th* appaaraor* of
th* tiaw-tras-cltatj cat;* th* story ram. to
-ve Ray* owa woria: ~iedd*aJy hrfor*
as* there »t> a wast* ghost A ohap* A
wraith of tn—ithtrn which a momtat h»-
for* had not h**a th«r« Th* ah apt maj

t a aust. Thca ta a ncaad or two it

Way ahoald th* car* appaar at a aaot
at arst' If thcr* ta aay aasaaat of tias*
veoarttiaaj two tkuart, th ati two thiatys
ar« ta-eisihl* to tack othor. ar* th«y aot 1

Aa* aasooat of tarn* woaM iaclad* a a-*c-

ood. aad rvca • aatlltoath part all hi
oad th that caa*. th* cart ahoald aod-
aaafy appear ia th* twmalrag of aa eye
with no trac* of a Mar

t tapawat I wrr* attadtnt f a

aVs fret from a twa*-*ra**at**t r*a*cl*.
TV* tarter woald o* trastltae throach
tarn* at 1 P M whtl* I am at I P M —
aa hoar's «U**r*ac* k ato t aa aa It woaad
h* um Mr to at* thea ha* aa hoar Later
.whea I wsold he a* 1 P M aad the aaa-

' •• « P M. rhea I woald ••- «• I

appear*-! at ) P M -

• •- " —' a a » *i;ar \ w .

•actl aa hoar lam It that - ajatl Thea
- not po-saiV* thai «*ch mdirv*.

, , ,• -
c

- a aj .-.-• ._...,_' *\ 1

or I tee •-» other fcDow aa

waea my time cat-kgtrt tap

I hod hrttt-r oatt hrfor*
•r • * • , .-af

J— If a map ta-rvcatea a t rate tra

aad wetst hock to th* year of the beam
, ••-.*-«•*, .-. - -

t a -

• • • .

? - -"

-RtUcaaat.- by
• sett best

-a- i-ifi
hasa*ee-d> Or woald that power be «J*a

••r;i r. --ere— l

« ta th* atary it aa. -.

' t rata- Itam

:- -r
belief ao artat-- r waea a ait
aar* tato ta* past, if he app«ara ia a

. -* by a*
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is cLufisf »a* put. Thr* there ihoald
b« ao rooea far tow**: tr»*-v
pilllSll. .It never «i :i l«« done (An
Alternating Stone* l*a ihoald b* kicked
lor Mitf eS* word **isapassihl c'

L«t » ha»e more «ood liotthpiouk
eg tuae t*:r» A.-J get lots el 11

voild like to speed aa evening at a t ssap

ire wuh has—Allea ftfooiaua. til—4th
W, Aaklaad. W.«.

©-» gaae
Deir Editor:

laal , : J—* inu-
_ Scones, aad I

it ii great. Oa« thing yea
however, it hiTt a aaott I

drug*.
la regard to Mm Get-trad* HraUua'i

letter la the Jaa* iuw ol A. S-.Jrt M
u; that 1 last »r Jer what the wjead
lake to espec* n c-/ "The Reader*' Cor-
err" ii th* dor* not likr to War what
ether* tank of oer i

Msvte Uk a oeii lik* to trad
checker debate* or th« like. Eh. what?

il Rea Went el Orgoe. who ii bow
located aeaaewWrr la Loo Angeles, will

drop *M a lie*, per tip* we
a* he sag|isn
IZ) HoUsstcr A»r, Oceaa

Park, CaJ-

Hop* He Dots

Dear Editor:
I have orver heea hatcreated brier* ia

a Kagana* laoagh to write to their de-
• - "The Reader*' Corner

.-

t h*»r read pliar i ol

abevs aay story I ha»r
read. J hev* oaly eat* thiag to **r

other itorie*: they arr slsanst

of two efirero FlctJoa writer* caa
feraaalat* a ttcey tetter thaa oae. I

coelda t help ads.rr Mr. tchacherr aad
Mr Zigst whea I rrad their atery bc-
ciai* ol the clcvcraca* ihuae ia it.

P".c*ie give jb* a story by the** e»ery
•teeth.—Ray YTTUiord. Raxkeort, Ky

-And UerelAnT
Peer Editor:

It • aboet tiaa* for *ae to coatsit that
year or ~o»*r~ auirlii ia tie heat I I

read. Tea iaeeca have Jbm t taeo
haede aad I ta Derfectl/ weU i

• - the liae ol bcuoa that yea
I have read aweat arty deferral'
inn ea the market, aad I aa* sat
Aitoendiag Stone* M the bee* af 1

l_ hire followed the aaaganec la

M idieg aay sasgsiias caa boast lor a*.
Ia year c**e. if the aifinai last* see-
eaty years, yea caa he tare that I will
rrad it lor that period of taae (provided
I lire that loagi

I nonce that i.-i-ral brickhat* hare
ceaae aato rear heads aad that yoa hare
ariated the**. WeU. that show* apert*-

aa ea year pa "t. I nai l *agg**t to
who are aot s- —. Aitowad-

Seariea ta de.x t. rfr beai > a pail of
d pall it oat al.cr a p* od ol tea
Those who criticise the static*
of the lack of science hare

st take* to write a story.
he williac to coae res the Aa*hoe

the right of way/He U ginag has throne*

"lacTl
s

re-
we are aot all perfect aad

i are saade by all It is aot
fair to criticise aa Aether by

aa good as the ea* I

Ihave a lew word* to say
issall who throw brickhat!
Mary they toad. I woelda't be seramed
if they jeet th* read the story so they
coald aad saoasthiag a ieag with it

There** ea* aa perticalar who wrote a
ae* -*a th* Jaac iisae abeat y ear

tskiag the word acteaae"* eoT the treat
pea;*, taytac ther* wsi ao tcieac* ia th*
aaagarta*. aayway What doe* th* title

s*y> .- • what atr% of th* Read-
tn waat, aayway. I hope that chap rrad*
l»:t

ril. IT) toga c* Hrr* m a little toast
tc the <~4tit.r*

~
I-eag bit • rt —

Earl Refers. *©— lfth St C .»•:-
Tcs

7»>c. Better Thsn Oa*?

D»i- F • • •
Th* two s sen sa diaf otorie* ia th* Ms*

•*•* cl A S »itc "The Death Cl iod.
by Mat trksfkarr aad Arthar L 2
aad "Dark Maoa * by Cherlri W D.taa
Ceeatssaa reaaeouag telle sa* that th* head*

1 deal fa»or ri ariau at all. bat I caa
out with the aaajonty ii they da. It ia

a for
aeea* of the people soase of tSe taa*. I

yoa caa 'i fool all ol the people all
tiaa*. Ia "

-pleaac- lathe
I eat atI aaa at areaeat readaa

DiaVa* ao**a\*~Th* Piratt
oae of the beet htirplsauli
I have rrer read. Ctee a*

yaa have aa aaaaea
Ur aether*, aad rt i

• evigsna* aa it ia

see i fcti caan ai tatl y isto say booh-
'•A I believe saaay ei y ear Riadsrs
ui th* i lie

New lew r el wr lavoe" . stone*. "The
Are Mea *l XIc-li* was -.-« ei the brat
• •cries that I haw read a* f*an Give aa
seeac saoec aleap; this law. It ooTcrs rest
after ea* haa yaat taahtl rrsdiag aa av
Mef4aartary aevel

"Mawiters of Moyea" was aaathrr
atery that I greatly ca>*yed. Very lew

f
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people k»l«t« that
her* a coaaejcroc agj

•

llaawcaf
tfecrn; M it ii i««fntas| to w« 1/ there

-1.1 t-e * ccaoacroe aad what aniw
be ahall eaapeoy to get that title.

tfee How' «u the wor »?

oat Bijiru That anal
kntVjal Ml Canaiui' of iioir Bat
he certainly has^coca* hack aac throve.-

fer »to* •

"The Tcataclc* (root Below- was ib
Other treat aatatcrptcc*. Anthoe- O
more t tale w». the fcrtt that I hate read
of that athoc, and I will he delighted te
tee bmcc.
Fssay bow I dc» «loped «• a Rt*w*T

! x «-..:e Fiction I iOuhH all other
heIda *( rradiag aad havtag aotsiri
to read 1 delved aato a Micacc mi|ii -•

aad here I am— M..'i*l Racano. 51
Brookwoo^St . Eaat Orange. N J

Turr.t to /• Firtt .

Dear Eli-

rw j.-» ...» -•

caa t he heat. Wrj
aecta* to he the bmu! thaaa. Ill
the f roat aad go to the i.
The cover: very color!*!: a warhe r

proof ol Wcaeo's talent Aad afoakM of
artittt I wit very plcetootty at or 1 1 id at

the aacapcctcd Htootlllln by Pawl I

- OMtarea, at Icaat loe the am It
Utaatrattoaa. (Too had yoo arc aaowtst
aboot prtatatvg coaaoiiaaeaeary lettcre. for

1 rseaa tHie to he all rem ao brickbat*)
-The Mao fro* 2*71"—oaother good

etory ol 'Jobs Haaaoa'a." "M eaapc the
Mighty.* aithooga laeoiwhai lake the
Tarr-aa aerie*, it a waadcrfwUy iete atoe-y

"Holocaoat" — good. "The fUrthavea'e
Baf'ca." a* il o< Start. • Baa ixta-
tiaoally goad. "The I Tuat."—
gettiag better every taooe.

"The Reader*' Coraer" at wtaal BW
ooe o< the eooot iotereatiag part* of the
ay-mar. | w**l tora to it hrat. (or
I kaow I wtll have aa •cajoyaale twae

€ every tetter. Ktd. by the way. the
eigaitkaace o( "Maaape" jaet caeae to

- • •- - -• t ! : •.- i nt • s*
-Liaa. Hogcaaaller Ma N Wita-
St rtnaiagtw- v

Likrt th+ "Joke"

Dear C4i< \
Aithowga I have read ooJy two ta

"ateoadiag Star - 'he argr to

The Readers who aay they do not cart for
etoriet Kir-r.ua**..- laeotuUt may be
rigr* . m -e" ta

the grealeat toe* e-rr wr.Mre—yrt IJaW
it warocoaeiy O.e tbiag that
We ta the dcatracttoo of pjaj

be brokeo aa. or taod toaid aa ia
- -o Yewaed." bat aot daee roywd 1

plctcly
Mr W H Fl»wtrt evidently hat a

gradgt agaaaat the (a./ tea Tag love ia
it aot at -. abort worn*

-ae: hot what kaad of a loag novel
wooid it be if the hero had ao incentive.
BwtftaaS ( r * H ricr^f l fy*at word of aratte (roea the acicwuac
world?

N matter how aaach a avaa love,
work it ia aay ootatoa that he wooid aot

' " . • -t
Not be -«- able id tax a

pear to eaar aa
perfect day—tkta tieae ia the perao* of
Mirry Paacoatt If Attoanrfiag Stone*

10 bad that aot reea oae atory
rt o( taterr-e to avt—111 toot drop

oat of the waitiag liae—ar. :

nab doted- BTtwU I Sooth
K A .- ., .

rf Noticed That

Dear Einoe:
Joat knoght ray latttt copy o(

lag Stortet tad w'»- .- ,;.tioa
jthrrt brat by

a eatle). Taca. the atoriea Wei:
"Maaapc the V it oae of the

retrace FVtvoa troeiea I hare
read "The Eailr o( Tiate* waa great.
Have yoo ever aatieed that aiaaoat

I of SocrtM Fut ion ta ettaor
. a»r or a (eaaale> Jtaa Ntcholaoa

aad I tertataly kaow that —Billy Roche,
Sec latcrplaaetary Dept. of the, B S B
1(1 St. Eiaao. Saa Fraacitco. CaL

SuB§owr t f lot A II

Dear Editoe:
U>ii'i do bappea' I wit aevee ao

thorooghly awtoaawed aa all my life aa
wbca I received the great Jaae taea* of

• < »r adgaat
coaceraod (or

F f«'

c The Job* aaaaber wat bet
tcrthaau- U. Artkar J Bark*'
r Viutr the Mig- ree*l-

leat. tkwagh I aa not ao atroag for the
•do* of bovtag Bi-'r- rvrapo the apea aad

r* aat ata aa »..
- » woead be agaiaoi ti 1

aa* to bi
-*r ta the 'J . »

There ought be
ae<}»'

I . •» .»

iag "oar" avagaaia* aaaa roagh edg**>
Tfc* ara aatk edge* aaght to cot the read-

-oaadiag Staevea dowa to
aa hoar aad forty Sve aiiaatet M*tl

aaed to watte a lot of tieae (arakliag
-« ;-i»r«

Bat if I waa tuaaalif at the loag
• -• 'eet straight edge. I wat MtU ator*

..-• ,• • - .--.- -• .• - • .-

ITIoalntiiia by i
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--»t It to— i a o4

it. or that the paper »
to eared*, bet »«-cft nr-.

bj hoaeatly h«l>*eel I

«•» r iwh of Aeto tailing Stc
t«a »reit aa*ab«ri'> aad each and l>«7
im< •* »» good •• a«w. I ha*« o*-»«r had
•ay Uirtl i witk th* covert depart lag
Ireai tk« r«»t of th« oagaiia* or th*
peg*« tttwiit oUt,

S«- •« Wrights "TW Man
-«t perfect I enjoy Both

bee saere thaa ee« of baa rulntK eror.e *ofC— aadrr Jeka Htiut. We >u(
tece«: Arthar J. Barks' oo.elette. "Mu

• M.ghty- »«• «le**r I had a prt-

tacnrtioa that I teloa't t >tery.

aad is fact told a fricad to It juat |Mt
to proee that keachr* caa b* loea,.

Chart** Willard Die— taeoM be proa* of
has Heloceeet.' la* oar* that taoat
Reader » e-.j;jred it ao taaca aa I did Of

"T>« Eartksaaa's Bar-
a*a" wh a Mack. Am stories of other

t i'»iri weird, ataaxft. aad yet
mob to f>w trat th« magic
P. S-i-i rial tllestra-

o«a aaaaacaach tkU r»U Th* Esil* of
Taa*.~ aa utt iooi »<'" > Cieaaiioga'
be.t I aa- -• • -« for its thrilling coe-

i-.,

Itaeatrko woeld We*
Stcnrt to b« a large mi rjju«. bet it

caa easily b* s««a that trtryoa s caa't b«
pl**t«d If yoell )a»t leave it th* -

• sdg**. .Ua.tra-.oe* ky
Pael. aaaac aethers aaa aaaao rscefaea*.
Editor— III or aatiiaed—Porrrtt J A •

erraaa. 1*0 Staple* Art. Sea Praacisce.
c*:

'Great Rtlitr
\

Dear Editor:
Ttw »torj. -Maaaa* the Mighty." by

Artkar J. Berk*, waa ky far oar of th*
aeon tkrilliag aad edecatjoeel seone-s that
«rrr appeared m Asteea diag Stone* Of
taat a*. otWra will aaaac***. bet aa
Aathor" csnaot plea** all It t* of great

to chaag* froca tk* seeaetoeeaa
lay k>ad of ***** that

'

appear ia
Callic • Likrrty aad Th* Satareay E»«-
aiag Po«t to th* ref rrsawag aa

"

Ttap nn k «" type of A S
E»er > ac« th* Jaaaary idh I •'

aa ardeat aaraarr of Aatoaadii _
Ta a-« ta snort awneadiag that I
aocaa -ire aad aaor* *ack sec-
ce sdsag • ••e* I aad it. esdoeberd.'

• - . • •

say watd coa .na.k of
-

Cipeaaa
tea. f V W

Tb*»* t* oat tkaag that I'd lik* to see
ia Atteaadiag Scon** aad I aa sear* assay
of th* fcradrr* vaald. tap It i. al>aya
my haant ta read »tui* **tia« To aatah
tk* atory ta lira* I pack tfcr^B»r-r»t aa«.
Ml to u*. Astoaadaax ka^tarurr tatag
itjfifi How akoat aa oanoui abort
tiory? I'aa aar* raa* tradrri -

appro**. Th«y aoald ga o»«r wick a
kaag!—P NikoiaM*. **2i & -6**1*7 A.i

la

Somttimti Gets M»d
D««r Editor
Altboagh I

reader of Aaroaadaag St
this m tk* art* urn* I h*»t writ

iatr
- _^

tta Aat n aa ifiag Srorira aar* k**« *• goad
UkM I jaat bad ta writ* aad taraali-

aacat pea aa year goad work. Tktr<
aowrrcr. aeaao crrticiaraa I bar* ta aaakr
Ta* far** 1.: I tkeak Mr. W. H. T.. -

of Pittakargk, Pa. it right wt«a h« up
yoa loi tt iataa ka*« too ataifc lor* ia

of yaar norm Tk* atcaad la, I

•t »! b* a good tatag to pat
aotca at th* cad of a par* ta «apcua aoaa*.
of tk* itrmt for tk* lUad*** who r*ad~
aaaatly fa* tk* acWac* part That u
I do. aad I grt taad wbca I read
tbj**f that do** not gir* ta* tk*
dope aa it. Oataad* of that I thtak
Aat aaa if lag Stort** caa't b* beat.
Oa« *aor« taiag before I cloa*. Keep

Cap*. S P Meek oa year ataaT or I will
•tea rradiag A ioaadtag Storv
*• I woald bat* ta da tka-
year beat tatbar by a leaf abet —WUaoa

.•Mi

From a 'Female Woman"
De»r Editor

-

TW ciiiiii of flat Kicholaea ia tke
Jaa* .mx that it i. ealy "tk* fcaaal**'
wbe coaaad*r kiaa "cracked"* for rradiag
Sci*ece Pictioa, aad ealy wetaea wke 4»
aet car* for acieac* ia ta* ateriea. atovti
aa* 10 break lata TV* Bald era" Career"
for the aret tiav*

I kappca to a* a "fcaaal* woaaaa.' aad
• the aara ia ear ftaaily aad circl* of

frieadi who laagh at aa* for keying •

Sci«ec« Pictiea aaaganaa aad book that I

« acwatiak *aplaaa

Iiaea. bat I 4e
_ tarn m iiwiii, for thee* who

> - r «e r • -< what ! 1

a aad ll l litag the rr*t ge It aeea
I the atory fee tae

. ta—ftatti** o*

ene/e iaeale ed aad eayey
t raw . -

staid be that pea reatkaa*
. -d yoer pre.ret gee.

-• -< • i- - •--•.
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will be ivnUblc to pay for the ttortca.

•4 at keep tlM taiga nart anywjy »o
there iui m roa ch aced for tiytuu
aapir. I like laterplaactary atoric* tot.
I thxak . bwt I was latcascJy taterratrd ia

"Bcyoad the Vaanbaae. Peat.' "Maaapc
the Mighty- aad -Holaowrt." All d-frr-
rat. kwt all very good. I cast re

ftMlMlM
My work reqairct reach ttady i

ittoa. I have rccoosracadcd to

^lafjr follow ray aiaa of i

:.. r. in' -:...-,•
other world thrnagh Sooace Fiction raag-
i/.r.»« Moat of theaa sad it aa rretfaJ at
I do—Berenice M H.rr.Kie. Angola, lad.

Likes R. F. StarzJ

Dear Editor:
It hat been ray

|

before, kwt dwe to
aaaoaat of detail work which I have had
to do.-d have barn I

1 have read yowr

<cd R. F- Sr. T-r
I

to write to yoe

aad I caa hoetuiy tay that there it

-.n I-f -i-.r-

I ceagritslatc yoe aa year vary la*

rag magaiiae
A-- .-

J warfa " " • bttaM
. • ...

aad I. at" aaa. think it (retry u
Plcaty c< K.t«r for the U

23:3
hope yea will have more by that aa-thor
swaa. Hat atoriet are perfect. Starat at •
deep thinker, aad I am right here to toy
that there mi-. • - -

Bag -ft ;-«--.. l-.l .---.. i. t.c-.t -A
W. Go-iag. 17 Pasadena it.

"Tb* Retdttt' Corner*

All readers are extended a tin-

cere and cordial invitation to "come
erer in The Readers' Corner*" and
join in our monthly discussion of

stories, author*, scientific principles

Cad postibihtiet-—-everything- that's

cf common interest in connection

with our Astounding Stonet.

Although from time <& time the

Editor may make a comment or so,

this is a department primarily for

Rr»drtt. and we want you to make
-»e of it. Likes, dislike*, criti-

ciams. explanations, roses, brickbats,

suggestions— everything's welcome
here: so "come over in The Readers'
Corner'" and discut-s it with all of
LI'

Tb* Editor.

A I IVING, DISKMBODIKD HKART

device, invented by A L
T, Stag a«

colUboratioa with Dr. Eda-a.-
Praace-
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